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THE NEW RYOBI BT3O0O IS AN INGENIOUS NEW TABLE SAW THAT S DRAMATICALLY DIFFERENT

IN CONCEPT. IT COMBINES THE PERFORMANCE OF A STATIONARY TOOL WITH THE

CONVENIENCE OF A PORTABLE TABLE SAW USING SOPHISTICATED ENGINEERING AND DESIGN

THE BT3000 OFFERS MORE FEATURES GREATER PRECISION AND MORE VERSATILITY THAN

ANY OTHER TOOL IN ITS PRICE RANGE THE BT3000 IS AN INCOMPARABLE PRECISION CUTTING 

SYSTEM FOR TRADESMEN AND SERIOUS WOODWORKERS IN SHORT IT S ANOTHER

BREAKTHROUGH WORKAHOLIC FROM RYOBI

RV03I

^ L.



NO MATTER HOW YOU CUT IT . . . YOU JUST CAN'T BEAT THE SYSTEM.

THE BT3OO0 IS MORE THAN JUST A TABLE SAW — IT'S AN ADVANCED CUTTING SYSTEM. 
AND THERE'S NOTHING LIKE IT ON THE MARKET. NOTHING.

PRECISELY WHAT 
YOU NEED

POWERFUL
PERFORMANCE

THE BT3000 OFFERS 
UNMATCHED PRE
CISION IN A TABLE 
SAW. FOR INSTANCE. 
A UNIQUE SLIDING 
MITER TABLE PRO
VIDES THE CONTROL 
AND STABILITY YOU 
NEED TO MAKE PRE
CISE CUTS. AN OVER
SIZED MITER SCALE 
PERMITS PIN-POINT 
ACCURACY. AND AN 
ADJUSTABLE MITER 

FENCE ASSURES SMOOTH. EXACT CUTTING; CAN BE 
POSITIONED RIGHT NEXT TO THE BLADE. SPECIALLY 
DESIGNED LOCKER BRACKET MINIMIZES VIBRATION 
AND ENHANCES PRECISION.

A POWERFUL 13-AMP.
2-HP MOTOR IS EN
HANCED BY 7VE SMOOTH 
CUTTING CAPACITY OF 
A 3&TOOTH THIN-KERF 
CARBIDE TIPPED BLADE 
THAT WAS DESIGNED.
TUNED AND BALANCED 
SPECIFICALLY FOR THE 
BT3000. THIS PREMIUM 
lO BLADE COMES STANDARD WITH THE BT3000 AND 
GLIDES EASILY THROUGH NOMINAL 4X4S.

A MOVABLE BEAST

THE BT3000 WORKS LIKE 
A BEAST ALL DAY. DIE- 
CAST AND EXTRUDED 
ALUMINUM CONSTRUC
TION MAKES THIS TOOL 
TOUGH. AND IT WEIGHS 
ONLY SEVENTY-FIVE 
POUNDS, SO IT'S EASY TO 
MOVE AROUND THE SHOP 
OR JOB SITE. ESPE
CIALLY WHEN EQUIPPED 
WITH THE OPTIONAL 
STAND AND CASTERS.

THE RIP FENCE HAS 
A UNIQUE LOCKING 
MECHANISM WHICH 
ASSURES PERFECT 
ALIGNMENT FOR 
PRECISION CUT
TING. THE LOCK 
SECURES THE FRONT 
END OF THE FENCE 
INTO PLACE. AUTO
MATICALLY BRING
ING IT INTO ALIGNMENT. THEN CLAMPS THE BACK 
SECURELY ONTO THE REAR RAIL.

GREATER PRODUCTIVITY AND VERSATILITY

THE BT3000 HAS A COMPLETE UNE OF OPTIONAL ACCES
SORIES WHICH INCLUDE A WORK STAND. DUST COLLEC
TION BAG. MITER CLAMPING KIT. DADO THROAT PLATE. 
WIDE TABLE KIT AND A LONG MITER/RIP FENCE KIT. 
ADAPTER Krr ACCOMMODATES MOUNTING A JIG SAW AND 
A ROUTER. TURNING THE SYSTEM INTO A COMPACT. SELF- 
CONTAINED WOODSHOP THAT GOES WHQ?E YOU GO.

SPECIAL DESIGN PERMITS MOVING THE MITER AND 
ACCESSORY TABLES TO EITHER SIDE OF THE BLADE. 
PROVIDING SUPPORT WHERE NEEDED FOR CUTTING 
LARGE BOARDS OR PANELS. IN THIS CASE. THE 
MITER TABLE IS PLACED NEXT TO THE ACCESSORY 
TABLE. READY FOR RIPPING STOCK UP TO 30" WIDE.

SEE THE NEW BT3000 AT A QUALITY TOOL SUPPLIER 
NEAR YOU.

RV031»
RYOBI AMERICA CORPORATION. 1424 PEARMAN DAIRY RD . ANDERSON. SC 29625

C RYOBI AMERICA CORP. 1991
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SCHWERD’S r/

i

i No. 141 Roman lonkNo. 140 Scamoui

COLUMNS 
—Sch werd 
columns are 
durable. Our 
120+ years 
of experi
ence in man
ufacturing

' wood columns has 
proven that the durability 
of a wood column de- 

! pends upon the strength 
of the joint and the qual- 

; ity and thickness ot the 
wood. Schwerd column 

I construction was developed to meet 
each specific requirement. The 
wood is thoroughly seasoned 

;i Northern While Pine. The pride of 
craftsmanship and skilled tech- 

j niques acquired by 120 years of 
specialized experience is applied.

I The resulting product is a 
j: “Schwerd Quality Column” spec

ified by architects with complete 
confidence. Both standard and de
tail columns can be furnished from 
4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 
to 35 ft. in length with matching 
pilasters.
If you are one of our old customers 
during the many

years since • 
our begin- j 
ning 
1860, you : 

our

in

know 
product; if 
not, send us
your inquir

ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA
LOG ■ Schwerd’s com
plete aluminum bases for 
8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18,20, 

22,24, 26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

Schwerd’s-Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

I'

I

5

4
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I

!

teleplnone: ^IS-TSS-QSSS
Fittstourgh., Pa. 15S1S3 SIS IvIcOlu-re A-venia©



EDITOR'S PAGE

Air Nails and Old Houses
.•*1*m

fore I take action, and to check on the 
results alter I've stopped. A little con
templation like this is worth plenty 
when you work on an old house.

|-irsc, it forces you to do some 
planning. Especially in the constniaion 
arts, )XHi get a lietter job with more effi
ciency if you work with a logical se
quence of efforts in mind. For instance, 
structural repairs should be completed

cases wFiere I succumb to this impulse, 
though, the work tends to turn out 
poorly and usually has to be redone.

Planning aitd a little researdi are 
necessary for restoration, too. I once 
dove feet first into stripping paint on a 
door and wound up destroying any 
record of what the original finishes were 
like. At one rime or another we’ve all 
thrown out unidentified "junk” in a fit 

of cleanliness, only to realize 
mudi later litat wc had actually 
jettisoned valuable window or

rAVORTTE PIACE IN MY 

old house is the attic 
loft, an area wliere the 
naked skeleton of theAIxulding is all around 

aml>er-colorcdyxHi in
wood. Up there in one of the rafters is a 
spot where a knot fell our. leaving a 
pocket on the uppscr side. Right in this 
pocket the ends of a four nails poke 
through from the roof like mini- 
stalactitcs. Since childhood, I've 
come nose-to-nosc with this
spot every time I’ve gone up 
there, wt it didn’t irall\’ dawn on 
me what this dot of nails repre
sented until 1 was older and had 
done a little carjX'ntn;

When the roof was Ixiilt

stair parts.
Second, it forces vou to

work safer. Mewing fist and ig
noring "feedback” from the 
materials around jx>u leaves the 
path clear for trouble. Ladders 
that shake, electrical cords that 
get warm, or timbers tliat groan 
arc sending stress alarms. This 
is especially true for the struc
tural work and hea\y carpentiy 
covered in this issue. Think 
about what the effects will be 
before you make a move, and 
then doublcdicck the results. As 
John Lcckc makes clear in his 
article, jx)u can’t always predict 
what is going on in the guts of 
old houses, how they have aged, 
or liow the)' aw going to react to 
major intervention.

Even though those nails 
up there arc a little threatening, msting 
away right where there’s just enough 
n>om to stand up, I wouldn’t think of 
rcimwing them.

many years ago, someone 
(pn>baWv sharing a little DNA 
with vours truly) hit that pocket 
when they were nailing on the 
sheathing. That person knew 
they had missed the rafter be
cause the nail wvnt in easily — 
an “air nail” in the lingo of 
some carpenters I’ve met. Still, 
judging from the outside, there 
should hai’e been a rafter there 
because all the previous nails 
had found “home.” so they 
sunk another nail. When that 
one felt soft too, they sunk an
other and another, all in too 
much of a hurry to stop for a minute 
and lix)k at what was hapj^>ening on the 
underside of the roof

Today, as 1 slowly make progress 
on mv house, every time 1 see those 
nails they serve as a son of reminder for 
me. They’re my “wake-up call" to think 
about what I'm going to do tliat day be

rhfujboli^ thills rmi/uf nir to thmk thmi^.

before the finish work is started. This 
way, mouldings, plaster, and paint are 
fresh and undisturbed when the job is 
done. I’m the first to .idinit that there 
are times when 1 just want to gut a wall, 
throw some nails around, make some 
sawdust fly — anything to produce 
tangible movement in my project. In

8OLD-HOUSI: JOUKNAI.



When selecting a patio door, the most 
important consideration is;
A) Beauty and style
B) Security
C) Energy efficiency
D) Proper fit

E)AU OF THE ABOVE.

We could describe in detail the seven patents pending on various 
elements of its design, And, we could show you the records it set for 
windload testing and air and water infiltration. But we'd rather just let 
you take a good, long look at the Marvin Sliding French Door It's got 
all the ansv\«rs,

For more information or a free copy of our colorful 96-page window 
and door catalog, mail the coupon or call 1-800-346-5128 (in Canada, 
1-800-263-6161).

Send to: Marvin Windows,Warroad, MN 56763.

Name

Address

State.Cty

-Phonei )Ztp-

MARVINWINDOWS K 
ARE MADE TO ORDER. U

§

*1



LETTERS
teenage sons shoveled and transported 
128 bags of cement (and about five 
truckloads of sand and gravel) to pjorn 
our stone-faced Rumford fireplace. My 
wife made her veiy visible contribution: 
She did most, if not all, of the taping, 
wallpaper, paint, and tiles. Besides a 
home, our efforts brought another re
ward: \Ve were able to mortgage the 
home for enough to start the boys on 
riieir college education.

I still have my Ihur Ymirst^a Hottse 
book anti I still dream about my future 
stone house ... with workshop and 
garage. (If I 
sets in.) Mentioned in the book are 
some homemade stone houses in 
Alpine, New Jersey, and Westchester 
County. And some farm buildings b)’ 
the author in Warwick, New Yoilc.

----- ROB ALTSCHULER

Rekskill, N Y.

I put some in the attic of my 
mother-in-laws 1903 house, and it was 
still there in good condition when the 
house was demolished in the mid '70s. 
How effective it was, I can’t say. The old 
iKHise had no subflooring or sheathing, 
just pine flooring, drop siding, and plas
ter interior walls — a common con
struction method up ‘til the ‘jos in 
South Carolina. It was hand to heat and 
it would have taken more than 3-Vi inch
es of cotton in the attic to improve it]

----- DONALD L. MCK1N5EY

Charhtte, N.C.
FOVR YOUiSELF A HOUSE get there before old ^can

APPALLEDDear OHJ,
The refreshing letter by Mary 

Sorensen in the Nov/Dec ‘91 OHJ 
brought to mind my own association 
with Frazier Forman Peters.

Dear OHJ,
1 am simply apalled that you 

would print the submission by Mr. 
Fields ["Restorer's Notebook," 
Jan/Feb ‘92I with his assertion tliat his 
rcmuddled moulding was “virtually in
distinguishable from the original." 
This can be true only for one who is 
architecturally and visually illiterate. I 
shudder to think of what his base

No, 1 never met the gentleman. 
My recollection was of his book hur 
Yourulf a House (McGraw Hill, 1949). 
In my young life in the service, 1 would 
spend those hours of boredom (be
tween the moments of panic) design
ing a house I would build when the 
war was over. It was not to be right 
awa)': When I was recalled for Korea, 
Aar Yourself a House was in m)' barracks 
bag. As a can-do book, it literally 
showed how to combine sticks and 
stones into a warm home. I designed 
my home on my mythical lot during 
the sleepless hours before mission 
briefing. Again, it was not to be.

In the ensuing years I had the op
portunity to observe home-building 
techniques and materials in japan and 
Korea and later in Britain, Germanv, 
Itah’, Norway, and Finland. During my 
travels I collected a partner and we 
raised two sons. When my sons needed 
a stable location for their education, we

boards look like.
----- LAURENT JEAN TORNO, JR.

5/. Louis, Mo.

WITH THE GRAIN

Hotise hiiUirigJivtii Iraeier Hn/wi Ihets. Dear OHJ.
I'm sure you have heard this tvqje 

of response to your magazine often 
[eontinueil on p. 12]COTTON INSULATION

Dear OHJ.
A trivia footnote to your excel

lent article on insulation ["Insulation 
for Old Houses," Jan/Feb ‘92]: I bet 
you didn’t know that in the late 1940s, 
cotton insulation, made up in kraft- 
faced batts similar to glass-fiber batts 
and rolls, was sold for building insu
lation. It was supposedly fireproofed 
in some manner, but it looked exactly 
like the cotton )-ou find in the top of 
your medicine bottles. And it was 
very competitively priced: Cotton was 
still king then.

came home. We did not have time to 
a house. Wc tcx)k os’er a derelictpour

summer bungalow and used all the 
techniques we had learned. We repaired 
and expanded our home. My then-

graimt^ lives in North Dakota.

OLO-nOUSE JOURNAL 10



AT LAST!
Authentic, Quality Reproductions

The best selection of hard-to-find restoration hardware available any
where. Numerous rare items produced exclusively for us to our hi^ 
quality standards. Come visit us or send $6.50 for our new 227 page full 
line catalog (please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery).

CROWN crry hardware co.
1047 N. ALLEN AVE., DEPT. J92 

PASADENA, CA 91104



LETTERS

[fontimifd from p. /o]

but I still fcrl compelled to HTitc.
While waiting in a doctor's of

fice. I picked up vour publication and 
found an extremely interesting article 
alxnit the graining of woodwork. The 
home we own has this type ot \vx)od 
graining throughout. When we 
bought the house six years ago, we 
were astounded by the quality and 
condition of the woodwork. Until I 
picked up your magazine. I was con
tinually wondering about the wood
work, as I had never seen it before. 
Now I finally can relate to visitors just 
exactl}' what it is. I am of course 
thrilled that it docs nor need refinish- 
ing. I dabble in refinishing a few pieces 
but would not want to tackle repro

ducing graining.
This house was built about 

1906 by the local merchant who 
owned a hardware and general store 
here in Perth. They opened the store 
in i8g8 and lived over the 
store until the house was 
completed. 1 will be ever 
grateful to them for the 
care they gave their home.
Perth, like many small 
towns in North [Dakota, 
has dwindled to five 
homes. It is a peaceful, 
quiet existence. As in other 
areas of the country’, once 
the job market goes, the 
people must leave. We arc 
fortunate to be teaching at

a local Indian reserv.iiion.

---  BARBAR.\ BUKOWIEC
Perth. ND.

THi: RI;AI. THING

l^ear OHJ.
In the Sept/ 

Oct 1991 “Ask OHJ,"
you supplied a draw
ing of a post-Victori
an buffet. Our house.
built

igoos, contains its 
original buffet. Wc 
thought you might 
like a picture of it.

---- RICK GI'ORCii;
Cedar Ix\lie, Itfd. 

[roiitimied on p.

the carlvin

A jbr-real hi^!, ail the wn’

frPHi Induvta. US.A.

The simplicity of style and beauty.. .the “tin” roof
(actually It’s terne metal) 

a traditional roof that 
lasts for generations
Whether It’s used as a roof on a new 
home or as a replacement for an old 
one, the “tin” roof is never out of 
style. A “tin” roof, or terne as it 
actually is, has an appeal that is 
ageless, regardless of the style of 
architecture used. And terne gives 
the home owner the choice of color.
Terne has been part of our history 
since the United States was born, 
gracing such notable structures as 
Jackson’s Hermitage, Monticello, 
the Smithsonian Institute and literally 
thousands of homes throughout the 
13 original colonies.
Terne’s popularity hasn’t lessened. 
Architects are specifying it, not only 
for modern homes, but for many 
non-residential structures. It will fit 
in well with your roofing plans 
whether your house is new or in 
need of a roof replacement.

For more information, call us toll-free 
800-624-6906

Painting Terne...
Terne must be painted immediately 
after application, according to 
very strict specifications. The first 
coat is to be Terne Cote I primer, 
followed by a finish coat of Terne 
Cote II. Follansbee manufactures 
Terne Cote and it is available in 
11 standard colors. It can be 
purchased through your local dis
tributor or from Follansbee Steel.

The old “tin” roof...
.that’s what it has been called since 

the early settlers brought it to America 
Its proper designation is TERNE, a 
steel sheet coated with an alloy of 
60% lead and 20% tin. On the roof, 
it can be formed as standing seams, 
batten seams, or in a bermuda style. 
Follansbee also produces TCS, a 
stainless steel sheet coated with the 
same alloy. TCS need not be painted, 
and weathers to a pleasant, warm 
gray color

FOLLANSBEE
Follansbee Steel * Follansbee, WV 26037 

FAX304-527 1269
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LETTERS

property ot the state of Mississippi. 
Extensive w\>rk was done to restore the 
house, and a modern-day artist from 
England was hired to restore Charles 
Manships work.

The house was open for tours 
when I saw it within the last few years. 
In addition to seeing the house, visi
tors saw a video presentation of the 
work involved by the artist in research
ing and then painsrakinglv reproduc
ing Manships work.

Its been a while since IVc been 
there, so I would suggest contacting 
the Jackson Chamber of Commerce 
for the exact address and for informa
tion as to whether the house is cur- 
renth’ open for tours.

top. It was said to be built in the same 
manner as the houses and was in excel
lent condition.

[conliiiufd from p. li]

MORE ON MUD

Dear OIIJ. -----RICHARD T. WHITE

Southwest England has a num
ber of mud houses, all of which have

Crosse lie, Mich.

MISSISSIPPI GRAININGthree characteristics that arc missing 
from the one dcscrilx'd in )xnir article 
"Old-House Living in a Mud 
House” [jan/Eeb 1992]. I hey have 
large overhangs on the roof; white
washed walls: and the bottom ^6

Dear OHJ.
Readers who enjoyed "1 he Line 

Art of Graining" in the Jan/l*'eb 1992 
OH] might also enjoy seeing the 
Charles Manship House in Jackson, 
Mississippi. Charles Manship. the 
maujr of Jackson during the C'ivil War. 
was also ver\’ skilled in the art of mxxl

inches is painted with black tar. I he 
roof ON’erhang keeps a lot of water off 
the side walls, and the tar keeps rain 
and rain splashes off lower walls and 
lootings.

graining and he extensively decorated 
his f,unily’s liomc. In addition to wiHxf 
graining, he also painted many mantles 
to resemble marble.

Sometime after the house had 
fallen into disrepair, it became the

I have been in a “I'ricnds Meet
ing” constructed of mud. The walls 
were ^6 inches thick at the base and ta
pered to about 12 inches thick at the

----- SUE NIELSEN

Oak Park. III.
[fO/iH'mieif p. l6]

AhEXICAI lOME SoPPlT

Finely \
crafted \

cupolas for 
replication or 
rcsioration of historic 
homes, carriage houses and barns. 
Specializing in hand seamed copper 
roofs. Reproduction weather vanes in 
many designs.

Send Sl.OO for bnichures.

Solid Brass Antique Reproduction Hardware-over 900 rare Items- including: 
Dozens of Handle sets & Knobs in solid brass (and even Glass) for antique furniture. 
Victorian reproduction door knobs & plates and window hardware for the 
restoration of fine vintage homes. Locks for furniture & lock sets for Victorian 
doors, Solid Brass Heater Grills In 24 sizes with & without damper controls. Brass 
faucets for kitchen and bath, Solid bra.ss kickplates and thresholds. Stair rods to 
bold runners on stairs. Bra.ss reproduction lighting. Our Color Catalog is Just $2.00

191 Lost Lake Lane, Campbell, CA., 95008, Phone: 408- 246-1962

bENNIlJcEK
r

rCUPOLAS & W EATHER \ANES
/ (914) i43-2229 
NEW YORK 10940—JLroi box ^4"J^

MIDOI.ETOWN.
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The beauty of age-old architecture combined with today's conveniences...
THE F O II R - V O L U M E

Old House
Renovation

&

Restoration
IS YOURS FOR ONLY

as your introduction to the
Architects and Designers

Book Service
Y<iu simpty b) buy three more boc^<; -
at sif^iificant savings - within the oeU 12 months.

A i
$92.80

Value!
This indispensable four-volume set wU put at your fingertips:

• Creative stralegit‘s, innovative approaches, anti proven 
tadiniques for tKtth aesthetic anti structural concerns

• Hundreds of cast' studies, examples, photographs, floor 
plans, and chet'klists

• Extensive listings of available suppliers, organizations, 
foundations, jxiblications, and references

The Seventh Old Houst' Catalogue 
Compiled by Lawrence Gn)w
'Ihe latest wlitlon of this famous A-to-Z sourcebook now has over 2,500 
listings for structural elements, architectural adomntents, hardware, 
lighting, floor and wall coverings, and much more. Complete with 700 
photos and illustrations and an index of suppliers' addresses and 
phone numbers.
Hardcover. I^jblisher's lYice: S29.95

Reviving Old Houses
Over 5(M) Ijow-C'ost Tips and Techniques
by Alan Dan Onne
Here are hundreds of lime and money-saving tips on how to install 
pt'riod items as you restore old homes. With the dozens of how-to 
illustrations, quick-glance checklists, and guidelines to restoration 
standards, you'll learn all about restoring exterior masonry, rejuvenat
ing old doors and |X)rches, refinishing wood floors, and more!
Sojicover. l\iblisher's Pria*: $16.95

Preservii^ Porches
Two Experts Tell You How to Restore Your 
Porch to Its Ori^nal l^auty 
by Renee Kalin and Ellen Meagher
Discover how to make any iwrch structurally sound, while jx'eserving 
die original design. Includcri are complete step-by-step instructions for 
everything from simple repairs to total overhauls, plus listings of 
su|)j)liers and specialty stores. Over 160 photographs iuul drawings and 
a full glossary complement tlie text.
So/lcover. Publisher's lYice: $18.95

Ornamental Ironwork 
An Illustrated Guide to Its [)es^,
History, and Use in American 
/\rchitetture
by Susan and Michael SouUiworth 
U*arn styles of ironwork; how to repair and maintain iron fences, 
balconies and grilles: where to find organizations, museums, and publi
cations related to ironwork; and, the best mail-order sources for 
supplies. Includes a guide to notable regional examples of historic 
ironwork, i^us over 200 i^otographs and illustrations.
Softcover. Publisher's Price: ^.95

MKMBERSHIP BESEFTTS In addition to gf^ing thf (our^votumr Old House Renovation and 
Rt-storation Set lor ody S2.95 when youH also ivirive discounts on boebs you choose to
punrha.se, DiscountsetwraBy range from l5%lo3(rtoffthei«blishefs'prii'es.anfloi-raawialiyevm 
mon*. • Ako. you wil immediate^ become eligible to parlkip^e ki our Bonus Bode Han, w.ith sav
ings of more than 50ib off the }wbfish«Ts’prkTs. • Al34 wei'K inlmab (15liniesperyear|,you will 
receive the Architects aid Desi^-rs Book Service News, dest-ribing the coming Main Selection and 
AJimiate Seiections. tocher wilh a dated rraly cad. ■ In addition, up to Ihree limes a yea. you may 
receive oflera of Special Sefcvtkms which will he made available U> a group of sdect • U
you want Ihe Main Selectioa do nothing, and H will be sent to you auttHnatkrally. • If you profer 
another selectiaa or no book at afL amply mdicale your cht  ̂on the cad and retum it by the dale 
specifird. • You wiB have a least 10 days to decide. U, because of late mail delivefy of the News, you 
aKuld receive a book you do not wanL we guarantee return postage.
CNewbridge ConununcaliurB. be.

Architects and Designers 
Book Service
A !\laiindge Book CbA 
3000 Cindel Drive 
l)efcai.NJ 06075

NtsKisk Guarantee: If 1 am not sad.<^ed-4x 
any reason—I may return the four-volume 
Old House Renovation and Resloratkm Set 
widiin 10 dayi My membership wiB be can- 
nied. aid 1 ^ owe nothing.

Name
Ple» accept my ankkation (or trial member- 
sh^ and send me 1M four-vokime Old House 
Renovation and Restoration Set (00175) 
biing me only $2SS. phis shipping and han
dling. [ agree to purdi^ at thne addi- 
lionidSelectionsorAkeinalesover thenexl 12

15* to (Books pun-has.d fur profbrianal 
30* off Ihe publishers prx-es. Mv member- ....
ship b canc^ble any lime after f buy Ihese 
thn-e additional books. A shipping and han
dling charge b added to afl shipmenls.

Address.

City

7k>
purposes may

be a laxdrductiblt’expense Offer |u 
Continental [ '.S. and Canada only. ^ 
hightT in Canada.)
Old House Journal 34/02

cessli^itly

&DH5



LETTERS

Pennsylvania Dcparimcnt of Labor 
and Industry fire laws. Then wc 
painted. Perhaps Ms. Lmcry should 
spend [ess time criticizing color 
schemes and more time working on 
her own home which needs 
‘Tacelifis” and painting.

Ms. Smith in the second letter 
thinks Ms. Aptacy should have asked 
town residents their opinion. Why not 
allow everyone to lorm their own 
ideas? Some people like the restora
tion, especially homeowners near the 
Shirt Factory, who suflered from the 
activities of its previous tenants: 
screaming, juvenile pranks, constant 
littering, pett)’ drug dealing, wild par
ties, car racing, drunkenness, woman 
beating. The previous owner had lost 
control of this Iniilding, had no money 

[conlwiifd on p. /6]

loads of scrap metal (old bicycles, 
car wheels, auto parts, pipes, tools) 
which we hauled to the recycling 
yard and the garbage that necessitat
ed having the dumpster emptied 6o 
times.

[ccniittufd from p.

COLORI-Ul. RHSPONSi;

Dear OHJ,
In reply to Ms. Emery's letter 

[“Pink Stink"] in the Jan/I'eb 1992 
issue, I think she is apparently allow
ing the tail (color) to wag the dog 
(restoration of a sadly neglected 
building). In restoring the Shirt Fac
tory Building [pictured in Jan/Feb 
Letters], the crumbling 1940s as
bestos siding was removed. The 
original clapboards were 90% intact, 
and exact replicas were used to re
place those that rotted from water 
trapped behind the substitute siding. 
Original window and door trim were 
parched where possible and in a few 
spots replaced. Lurking unseen in 
the cellar were the numerous truck

Except for the 
Ladies” colors — which are intend
ed not to be original but to call at
tention to the restoration — the 
building is exactly as the Liebowitz 
brothers built it in 1920, except lor 
the replacement of five windows with 
doors, which was done by the man 
who bought the building in 1940 and 
converted it into apartments. His 
son sold it to us in 1989. We kept the 
configuration of the apartments, ex
posed the original maple flooring, 
rewired, rcplumbed. and did lots of 
(expensive) things to pass the strict

Painted

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
and Building Materials 
including Wide Pine 

and Hardwood Flooring

rThis
Catalog 

should be
Quarlersawing produces 

a vertical grain clapboard.

• Twists and warps less

• Wears more evenly
• Bonds paint and stain better

in
■

 Also featuring...

Olympic Machinccoal™ 
Exterior Finish 

for all types of siding.
Allows priming or finishing 

prior to installation 
with 10 year warranty:

* Crack, Peel and Plake Resistant 
• Washable

iMLlft * Non-Yellowing
• No Chalk Washdown

your files
Over 150 illustrations of 

decorative wood 
mouldings and ornaments 

for every architectural need. 
Write for your copy today.

m.

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. • Esl. 1857 

Granville, Vermont 05747 

802-767-4747
MOULDINGS, INC

37 Ramland Road South, Orangeburg, New York 10962 
Tel: (914) 365-1111 • 1-800-526-0240 • Fax: (914) 365-1218 Cal! or Write for Free Brochure
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Something old
Something new ...
from vande Hey-Raleigh.

’M *
./

"V response to
customer demand, the
cold weather tile ex-

t perts have developed✓ a startling new archl-
tectural roof tile guar-
anteed to perform asg
admirably now as it
has since Its introduc*
tion many years ago.

' # . /J Ji ^ The new staggered.4

roof tile perfected by✓ •
us is a replication of a/ f

■ g tile used way back
when . . . only much-/4 better because of our- // ' Jf unique manufacturing/ 4^. and installation pro
cedures.
The STAGGERED rOOf
tile is available In our
shake, slate or brush
tile series in any of 20

standard colors or custom colors to match ANY
REQUEST no matter the age of the tile
Our roof tiles are like NO other NO maintenance. NO 
growth. NO creatures or bugs can live on/among
them. And NO fire. Ever. Concrete can’t burn.
The mid-west's tough weather Is easily tamed by
our tiles. No worries about freeze/thawever-tf*
cycles. And, only our roofs complete any building
statement. We are perfection
Call or write for free catalogs and installation manuals.

VANDE HEY /S\ RALEIGH
Little Chute, wi 541401665 Bohm Drive 414-766-1181



LETTERS

town, which many’ different peo
ple helped with, the crime rate 
has dropped dramatically.

What I resent about Ms, 
Smiths letter is her attempt to 
accuse my friends or neighbors 
of arson. The fires she men
tioned were caused by a freak 
thunder storm. The Pennsylva
nia State Police Arson Squad did 
a thorough investigation of the 
fire and found no evidence to 
support the arson theory.

-----KAREN KINNANE

Shanlesvillt, ifnu.

[continuedfrom p. i6] 
to maintain it. and was delighted to sell 
it to us with a pittance down to rid 
himself of this nightmare. If a “pic
turesque little working-class town" 
means to Ms. Smith apartments un- 
rentable at $75 per month because of 
their squalid condition, fire-code viola
tions, and deferred maintenance, then 
she will not like our buildings with ex
teriors restored and painted and interi
ors remodeled and safe.

The year before the “Painted 
Ladies" bloomed on Main Street, 
Shartlesville had three stabbings (one 
murder stabbing and two “recreational” 
stabbings where the victim lived). There 
was dntg dealing, derelicts, and lots of 
juvenile delinquency. Since the “Painted 
Ladies” and the general cleanup of die

R^rr fy iifter tn ShartJ/svdJ/: "I prefer 
the frame I'ictorian without its adestos 
siding and superflmis concrete porch 

posts," asserts Karen Kmiuine.

CufiLom Turning Service
...where things

always turn your way!
M

wv.

we turn:

Porch & 
Stairway m

• balusters
• newels

• spandrels

• finials

&

Furniture Parts

FREE BROCHURE 
FREE QUOTES

National Decks, Inc. 
6037 McHenry Valley 

Almond, NY 14804

1-800-437-8876
607-587-9558 

FAX 607-587-9398



Thai«To Science,EvH<^^toERBEArH'^ Victorians

Can Be Restored To Their Original Beautt

Rusted meta] gutters 
can be repaired 
with Mr Mac’s* 
Metal Fix. It also 
repairs rusted cars 
and corroded 
wrought iron. Metal 
Fix even prevents 
rust from coming 
back. >.

Mr Mac’s Metal Fix

restores, renews 
and even stops mst.

Rotten and splin
tered wood can 
look like new again 
with Mr Mac’s 
Wood Fix. You get 
a permanent bond 
that’sstrongerfhan 
the original wood.

Mr Mac s Wood Fix
works miracles on
any wood.

Repair cracked and 
broken concrete 
with Mr Mac’s 
Concrete Fix Then 
resurface and 
restore the repaired 
concrete witn Me 
Mac's Concrete 
Rcfmish and Seal.

Mr Macs Concrete
Fix and Concrete
Refinish and Seal
system gives drive
ways, patios and 
sidew’uksanewlife

Before and a new look.

Superior technology makes all of Mr Mac’s home repair solutions

a
i durable and easy to use So you can do more than just repair your 
I home You can actually restore it. I’m Mac McCroty, and 1 fitst 
I discovered polymer technology while working as an engineer 
I Being a dedicated do-it- 

yourselfei; I soon found 
dozens of new uses for this technology 
on restoration projects around my own 
100-year-old home Now, you can use 

the Mr Mac family of home repair 
solutions and get easy, inexpensive and 
long-lasting results. Me Mac’s. They’re 
the first step in restoring the natural 
beauty of your home

MR.MAC'S
Appued Science For The Home .

Look for Mt Mac's products in leadii^ home improvemcm stores ot for the store nearest you, call 1-800-333-3262.



RESTORER'S NOTEBOOK
fascia trim. Here’s a simple means I’ve 
found for filling openings that are too 
wide to be closed with unrcinforced 
mortar: Add a length of quarter-inch 
mesh screen (available from masonr\’- 
supply stores) bent in the shape of a 
“U" with tlie convex side facing out. 
Make the formed piece wider than the 
space to be filled so that it must be 
forced into the opening. 1 he applied

half an hour. Buff with a clean cloth. 
Watch it shine.

We don't iiave enough fine wood 
furniture, so we’ve put tlie technique to 
use in other ways — on wood paneling, 
newel posts, and chair rails — with 
gleaming results.

Blit-SIEGliD

ONEY BbHS HAD INVAOHI) OUR 

wood siding and their activities 
prevented us from painting. Because 
thej' were on tlie second storey, tJie cost 
was ver)’ high for an exterminator to kill 
the bees. A kinder (and cheaper) wa)' 
had to lie found! We loeiked in the 'I’el- 
low Pages under "Bee Keepers’* and 
found a very excited bee keeper who 
came out to collect and save the bees tor 
his hive business. He was grateful for 
the queen and didn’t charge us to climb 
up and smoke out the bees from our 
house. We did have to repair the siding 
— the nest wis u feet by i feet! — but 
it was worth the effort.

---- SUZANNK ERKEMAN
Mmihesler, Aksi.

CONCRETE SCREWS 

E LIVE IN A S.MALL, I928 S01.1l>- 

brick house with limited storage 
space, and I have Iiad very little luck in 
mtxmiing shelving and coat racks. 1 
tried a number of solutions 
recommended in how-to 
books and was left 
with my shelf un- 
mounted and ugly 
holes in the wall. But in 
the last year I discovered a won- __
dcrflil product for screwing into ___ ____
brick and cinder-block walls: S T\ 1

-----MARCiO HILDEBRAND

Southport, Itid.

CUT IT RICH r

HEN I RIMMING AN EXIERIOR OR 

interior door, ny this method to 
avoid cutting too much or too little oft 
the Ixittoin of the door. Swing the door 
open until it uxiches the fliKir or carjvt. 
Then lay a yardstick on the floor or car
pet. flusli against the door, and mark a 
pencil line on the door along the top edge 
of the yardstick. Trim the door to this 
line, and you are assured of a uniform 
aiiKHint of space luidcr the door, regard
less of whether the flixir is level or not.

-----JOHN ARMENl!

IsAv,. NJ.

lajKon concrete screws from 
Buildex
Cbnatli Inc., Maikiiam, Ontario 
LjR. 4C1). These screws arc a 
Canadian product but arc avail
able in the U.S., and they arc 
falxilous. All you need to install them is 
a masonry drill bit (whicli tlicy sell in a 
set witli some screws and a screwdriver), 
rhe screws arc removable and can be 
used in the same hole again and again.

-----SUSAN 1,. MALI BY, CONSERVArOR

76n.v(fo, Ofif.

division of ITW

Sjinc tiiesh 5rrrm can nuke aU the 
diffemue if you have to patch ^ps in slone\voik.

mortar will adltcre to the stone surfaces 
and l>c supported across the opening by 
the wire. 1 find that Quikrete, a pre- 
mixed concrete patch, works great for 
regrouting in these applications.

----- ALERED BONNELL, JR.

Creeiicastle, Ihin.

SECRET FORMULA

;ARS AGO, A EURNITURE-MAKbR 

_ friend shared with us his 
formula’* for a quick restoring job on 
fine wxxxf furniture. In a jar, mix equal 
parts of woixf stain (ive usually use sval- 
nut), turpentine, and boiled linseed oil. 
Stir or shake well. Apply a small 
amount of mixture to a pad of fine 
(oxioo) steel wool and rub gently over 
the entire wood surface. Apply more 
mixture as needed and work it smooth
ly into the wood. Let it dry for alxiut

y!
CLOSING THE GAPS

AVTNG SPENT 24 YEARS IS A QRCA- 

1800 limestone farmhouse, wc’vc 
faced nearly erery' conceivable restoration 
pmWem. Our primary concern oxer the 
years has been sealing the exterior of our 
ancient home against the weather, small 
animals, bials, and bats.

Most important was the closing 
of gaping chinks between stones, door 
and window frames, ,uid roof ewerhang

secret

TIPS TO SHARE? IX>>\xiKut any hinis 

shoo cuts that miglit other afd-h»use 

owners? We’ll pa)' S25 l«x any how-to itnm 
used m this “Reshiter’s Noidxxsk” eultann. 

Wtitc to Notebook Editor. Ohl-House 

Journal, a Mam Scrcet. (.ifoucestcr. MA ot^^o.

or
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” Authentic MM 
Victorian 
Stencils

ANTIQUE WIDE 
PINE FLOORING> ‘iSti* <

WM
m

_ ------------------------------------ ^ &

3 original Victorian-

M • Reproductions of
IT

era stencil designs

• Pre-cut and easy 
to use

• A cost effective 
alternative to 
wallpaper

sUH

/ \

m
f J For a catalog

* send $3.00 to;
#5| Epoch Designs 
" P.O.Box 4033 

Dept. 010 
Elwyn,PA 19063

m-
^ t .A ^' W'

\i

■>«>«

Wis£^ Largest inventory in the Northeast.
Antique Pine up to 27" wide • Antique Oak up to 20" wide 

Antiqui Chestnut up to 20" wide 
Heart Long Leaf Yellow Pine 14" wide

Vi

Panelling, doors, wainscoiting. antique hand hewn beams, complete 
antique houses and barns available.

Antique Oak 6 Chestnut
For price lists, call

North F'ieUls Restorations, Rowlev, Mass 
(508) 948-2722

IN A RECENT POLL 
100% OF THOSE 

BIRDS INTERVIEWED 
FOUND OUR PRODUCT 
TOTALLY REPELLING

0ualih/bymill Imt'.T

1
froni Bulow Tyi* Lnotancts 
iMdiflQ minilacnaef o( rsadenbal 
a.'id eoTvntrcul exiMiof ^i^luhl]19S 
ins^Miwood Aconipr«haasve 
unqe den^nsd and bul' B Iasi a 
IderuTM

' Fnentt oi the Elarth Appeoved 
Ptoduct* You( only ^uuaniee o< 
an Mvuorunnualhr rixmaible 
puchaae

t»»i tnia~r»
Nixalite stainless 

'>1'/^-^ steel needle strips 
j -Effective, humane 

bird control. For 
the whole story, contact us.

MIXALITEol AMERICA
1025 16«h AVENUE 
P,0 BOX 727 • DEPT. OHJ 
EAST rtOLME.IL 61244 
80O«24-n89 • FAX 3(»7550077 

SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

llMf

r »-

L'.Ci.•'X■ ♦ *v,T-

Bartow TVne, Inc, 1262/230 Qen Avenue, Moorestown, New Jersey 09057
Aaubaad>aryplBarlo«1>TW Ud.frawic* £>>3land (Bariow'l^Tie)Telephone 609 273 1631
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^HISTOSIC II6ITII«'^
REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONSMany Years Ago uie announced

"The Reneu'td A%>ail^lity“ of our 
solid wood Victorian & Country r-1

Architectural Details!
r

Over the Years ... you've 
asked for related iums. suc/i as 
(wr complete m-stock selection of 
interior 9 exterior TURNINGS.

We Added ... Qudiir; Posts, 
Balusters, Roi^s. Fmiols, 
Neuvls, et cetera, as 
shmin tn our latest
ILLUSTRATED 

OLD-FASHIONED 
MAIL ORDER

c

I
t

CATALOG$2 RETURN rVId
• MAIL 

(inrluies; Sptndles, Signs, 
Cut Slitngles, Shelves, , 
Headers, Corhels. a 
Gorebo. plenty 
of Hou'-To’s, ^
& much 
more.') /

REPAIRS TO, OR COPIES OF. 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for derails and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send »5.“ for 
our complete catalog.

IIALL^^BAUL]
TiM«i

463 W. Lincoln Hwy, 
Exton. PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330#2 GABLE

DECORATIONS ^ 

uere an instant success U'hen u«
^ ^ began offering mon> designs to fit any 

iianiard roof pitch. Easy ordering is fully 
' exp^uned in our Caudog.

Over the Kitchen Sink ...

I f/ became a choice location as j
I Lj out custom-length SPANDRELS I 

^£j_| brightened your kitchens, bedrooms, L!!:; 
I baths, pariows, dens, foyers, 9 porches.

NOTHING WORKS AND LASTS... 
LIKE TUFF-KOTE PATCHING PRODUCTS !

Plain Cased Openings?
Not since you discovered our 
multitude of handcrafted 
BRAOCETS & MOULDINGS!

Krack-kote
The only permanent cure 
for wall & ceiling cracks!

) Krack-kote & Tuffglass 
Fabric Bridge cracks- 
won't shrink or fall out 
like caulks & rigid fillers.

No sanding. No mess.

Invisible under paint or 
wallpaper!

Ends wall & ceiling cracks 
FOREVER.

Tuff-kote
Stops roof leaks, seals 
chimneys.

Repairs windowsills j 
& gutters, Restores / 
weathered wood. I

l4

... And Windows?
Corwey your romonoc 

outlook uath our custom- 
length CORNICES.

f **

m
I u>

\f• It
iJ*:'.OH Seals foundations, ' 

masonry cracks.

Tuff-kote waterproofs 
& weatherproofs ALL 
exterior surfaces.
Strong...Flexible... Permanent.

WE TAKE GREAT 
pride in our work, & 
we GUARANTEE 

your happiness!

J fv'
* I

it IV
SOLID WOOD 

PROMPT SHIPMENT

You Can Restore Your Home with Confidence When 
You Use Tuff-Kote's Quality Repair Products 

Wherever Paint is sold...or call 1-800-827-2056 to order

We love “bringing back yesterday 
in qtudity & service!”

Thanks for all the wonderful years!!
------------------------The Folks at-------------------------- -

VINTAGE WOOD WORKS ! 
Hwy. 34 • Box R, #2275 

Quinlan, TX 75474

3; Tuff-Kote Co. 210 Seminary Ave., WoodslcKk, IL 60098 
Over 38 Yairs of Exfterience

o
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You Can Save Up To 507© 
On Home Heating Cost

By replacing old & inefficient heating

And never have to buy fuel— 
wood, oil, gas, kerosene— 
ever again. _______ _

8

Here are vour benefits when vou use Hvdro-Sil. the 
heating system with the savings advantage
♦ Sloshes heotina coifs—feolace expensive heoting
»Sofe and clean—no flonnes. r>o fumes, no exposed heating 
element UL listed

♦ 100% efficient—tfwmostaticolly controlled, uniform wormth. 
from floof-to-ceiling,

■ Portoble or permanent baseboard installation (by you or by a 
qualified electrician 110 volt or 220 volt}.

♦ No maintenance h4o service calls.
♦ lower heater-case temoeroture is safer for children ond 

furrwture.
«Silicone fluid never r>eeds reolocing. retains heat longer, and 
elimirrates costly element temperature cycles

♦ Eliminates need for furnoces, chimneys, ducts, plumbing
♦ Comes Dfe-Qssambled and ready for use.
♦ Lifetime service policy—fully warranted.

Hydro-SII Is a unique tone heating syslerrs Ihol can save vou hun
dreds ot doliart in home healing cosIt by replacing Inefficleni ways 
ol healing.

It can replace your electric heaters and heal pumps. Your oil or 
gas furnace. Your kerosene heaters ond woodsloves.

Thisisonexclusivedirectoffer T ne Hvdro-Sil is not □vaiiable in stores
The Hydro-Sil hydronlc heater will give you Cleon, safe, heolthful. ond 

inexpensive floor-lo-ceiling wormth. You con heat your entire house via 
permanently installed 220-volt baseboard models, or you con heot 
individual rooms with completely portable 110-volt units. Each has a 
built-in thermostat for total room-by-room control.

Hydro-Sii hydronic heating works like this Inside the heater case is a 
seoled copper tube filled with a harmless siHcone fluid that will r>ever 
spill, leak. boil, or freeze, it's oermonent, You'll never run out. Running 
through the liquid is a hydroelectric element that, when the thermostat 
is turned on. quickly warms the liquid. The siiilcor>e liquid with its heot 
retention qualities continues to heot ofter the electric element shuts 
off, spying vou money. The heot rodiating from the tube is directed Into 
a gentle convection flow that delivers warm, comfortable heat Into the 
room, tt’s Just thot simple The principie is the some as hot water heotir>g 
ond provides the some comfortable benefits

We wont to help you beot the rising and crippling cost of heating your 
home Pleose read what others ore saying about Hydro-Sil or>d how It 
helps them

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS
TOLL FREE 1-800-627-9276 DIRECT TO OUR ORDERING DEPT.

II will be one ol Ihe best Investmenis you will ever moke.
220-Votl Petmonenl Heater 

Wott Unit
lIQ-VoltPofloble Heater 

Size Wall Unit Approx. Area* 
lo Heal 
250 sq ft 
175$q ft 
150sq ft

• Bill M. Prolesslonal Engineer: ~ on the
installation cost compared to heat pump prices, plus I cut my fuel costs 
by one-half ."

Size Approx. Area' 
lo Meat 

250sq ft 
200 sq ft 
175 sq ft. 
ISOsq ft 
lOOsq ft 
320 sq tt.)

6' 1500wqMs 
4’ lOOOwotts 
3’ 750wotts

1500 watts 
1250 watts 
1000 watts 
750 watts 
SOOvtotfs 

2000 watts

6'♦ Grant M., Accountant: "We replaced our oil furrsoce in our office 
buikfmg. ond in the first veor we saved S2.7QQ in oil and heafir>g costs 
This was o 51 % saving, plus we hove r>o mointerKince costs."

♦ Bob ft Nancy B,: "With the Hydro-S4 heaters, we soved $1,119 in heoting 
costs the first yeor. There is no mointenonce to worry about ond we 
con zone every room separately for our comfort and convenience."

5'
4
3
2

‘For lotger oreos. use multiple r>eaters.<«■

HYDRO-SIL
You Can Do Something About the High Cost of Winter Heating.

Order Today. And save hundreds of dollars this winter while you stay warm.
Hydro-Sil. P.O. Box 662. Fort Mill. SC 29715 (803) 548-6747

HYDRO-SIL Suggested Retail Your Price Quantity 
Hydfo-Sil PerfTKsnent Heaters (220 Volt)

46ion Total Amount
PO. Box 662 
Fort Mi. SC 29715
Please send me the Hydro-Sil units I have morked at right: 
Nome________________________________________________

6' 1500 W $339 $214
$2726' 1250 W $199

4’ 1000 W $222 $179
3’ 750 W $199 $159Address
2‘ 500 W $169 $139City

(S'2000W $369 $234 odd $15 for shippirsfl)
State £ti. Hydfo-Sii Portoble Heoters (110 Volt)
PTtonc ( ) $3296' 1500W $189

$2894’ 1000 W $179Chorgeto □ VISA DMasterCard DCheck OMorseyOrder 
Acci #___________________________________________________ $249 $1693' 750 W

Totol Order (In U.S. funds)
S.C. ft N.C. residents odd 5% soles tax 
Pleose odd $10.00 shipping/horvdiing per heater 

(except 8 —$15 00)
Total Amount

$.Credit Cord Exp. Date
$.

New Dual Wattage Portable 
4 ft, <110V>750W-1500W $199[

$.
$.



ASK OH]
backplastering Uth mav have 
been nailed up vcrticall)' to 
eliminate the furring step 
and still allow the sheathing 
to lie directlj’ on the stud 
ftccs.

BACKPLASTERING 

WE RECENTLY HIRED A CON- 
tractor to insulate our 1840s 
house with blown-in cellu

lose. The first few holes they drilled 
through the clapboards and sheathing 
nrealcd that each stud bay contained a 
lath-and-plaster subwall just within the 
sheathing of the house. f)rilling past this 
subwall, the>- then found the more-typi
cal to 4-inch wall cavity which could 
then be insulated as y>er normal practice. 
The lath for this plaster sulwall was laid 
vertically rather than horizontally. Was 
such a double plaster wall e\’er standard 
practice?

GOTHIC REVIVAL 
AND QUEEN ANNE

WE RECENTLY I’UR-
chased a house in 
New Windsor, 

Maryland, and need some 
help identifying its shie. We 
arc new to this old-lK>usc life 
and your articles have already 
lielpcd us immensely.

---- TERRY & DEBBIE SLIXIVAN
New Hmdscr, Md.

Q

---- lAURl-N & DOUGIAS REED
lit hasit jbrm he Golhk Rr.'h'al, hut the tower —
perhaps a later addilkvi to this house in New Hhtdsor, 

Maryland—points to the Queen /bme s^le.

Grraifeld, Afasi.

MANY OLD HOUSES ------------------

arc difficult to 
pinpomt stylistically. Original 

owners sometimes incorporated farorite 
elements from different styles in one 
building. As tastes changed, subset^uent 
owners often influenced a buildings ap
pearance. Judging from the photo, your 
home is cither a hybrid or else it has 
been altered over the j'cars.

The basic form of the building, 
with its steeply-pitched, cross-gable 
roof, is typical of the Gothic Revival 
style. The decorative vergeboards and 
small window centered in the gable also 
point to Gothic Revh'al. A possible ex
planation for the tower is that it was 
added at a later date when the Queen 
Anne style was fashionable. Evidence 
supporting this notion is the change in 
siding: The main house is in clapboards, 
the tower in patterned wood shingles. 
The windows — though very similar 
— also change at the tower. At the time 
the tower was added, the pordi was pos
sibly upgraded as well. Classical 
columns like the ones present were a 
standard part of the Queen Anne vo
cabulary — not the Gothic Revival.

JAPAN VARNISH 

COULD YOU PLEASE TELL ME
where I might get a small 
quantity of black japan 

varnish which was used on the 
tools, hardware, and appliances of 
the early 1900s?

'7 I

/

r
-----STEPHEN B. ROBERTSON

Bndgrwaier, Conn.

JAPAN VARNISHES ARE A FAMI-
ly of hard, glossy finishes 
(some originally from 

japan) which arc noted for their 
durability. Black japan varnish usual
ly contained asphaltum (coal tar) 
and could be baked to produce a very 
cough coating on metals such as iron 
and tin. It was widely used on ma
chine parts, automobile fenders, and 
stoves prior to the 1920s, and was 
also available in colors such as green. 
Modern enamels have taken over the 
role once filled by black japan, and as 
far as we could find out, it is no 
longer being manufactured.

[ Continued on page 16 ]

Horizontal lath (c) is nailed to vertical jitning 
strips (a) to create a second plastered subnet — 
hackpiastenng — behind the exterior sheathing.

A

BACKPLASTERING OF OUTSIDE 
walls was an occasional prac
tice well into the 20th century 

and is usually a sign of qiulity construc
tion. The purpose was to stop drafts 
through the siding and create an insulat
ing dead-air space in the wall cavity. In 
most jobs, furring strips were attached 
to the studs at each side of the bay to 
provide a nailing surface for the hori- 
zoniallv-applied lath. In yxiur house, the

OLO-HOUSE JOURNAL



TRADITIONAL & CONTEMPORARY
Wooden Windows & doors

I

Discover the Elegance 
of 200-year-oId, 

Antique Heart Piii^
Lost a century ago on its svay 
downriver to the mUl« the 
magnifident Antique Southern 
Heart Pine is again available^ 
These rare viigin logs are ti^ht- 
grained heartwoud, unspoiled 
by oxygen, saws or nails.

t

i]Heart Pine Campan)’

Riur-Rixinvrul Heart Puk ^xxiiltsts

FAITHFUL REPRODUCTIONS

Forged Iron Hardware
The Final Touch Of Authenticity 

For Your Colonial, Country 
Or Spanish Decor

I

S
Amertca's largest selection of in
terior and exterior hardware for 
catxnets. doors, shutters and gates.
Accessories include colonial y 
hooks. malKxjxes, electrical wall 
plates. ar>d bath fixtures. Items in 
original smooth or weathered sur
faces with a choice of finishes.

For brochure: Please send $3.00 for shipping and handling 
DEFT OH, BOX 223, WESTMINSTER • VERMONT 05158 

(802) 722-9217 • FAX (802) 722-9528

Fully illustrated 48 page catalog 
showing over 400 items. 

Only $6.00
Buy the original, not an Imiutlon

TIN CEILINGS & WALLS
• 22 patterns available 2' x 8' and 2’ x 4'
• Brass and copper-[daled pallems

available in z x 4' size
• Lay-in panels in 2' x 4' & 2' x 2'
• 10 comice moulding styles
• Prc-cul miters
• Fast and easy insullation
• Shipped anywhere
• SenaSl for brochure

New England's 
Emesi Blacksmiths

ACORN MANtTACTURING CO.. INc: 
P.O. Box 31 

Mansfkid, MA 02048 
(508)339 4500 

800 835 0121 (Outskk MA> 
Dealer Inquirtea Invited

'A -
' ■ <-rf ^ir '~*i

f, ■t*’ ■'■I
X

c- If
AA ABBINGDON 

AFFILIATES, INC. 
2149 Uika Ave., Depl. OHJ 

Brooklyn, NY 11234 
(718) 258-8333

IL 1

25 MARCH *APR1L 1992



ASKOH)

popular for the entrances of libraries, 
pariors, dining rooms, and similar enter
taining areas of the house. Portieres 
could be made ofwindow-airtain mate
rial. but fabrics with embroidered pat
terns. tapestries, exotic textiles fmm the 
Far East, knotted ropes, and strings of 
beads or bamboo were also the rage. 
The airtains, usually hung on nxis or 
poles using rings, were on display in 
both of the areas they divided and might 
have different designs, back and fn^nt, to 
match each room,

[continued from p. 24] 1^
PORTlIiRK RKPORT

I OWN A HOUSI-; BUII.T IN 
1906. Between the living 
room and the front hall Is a 

large doorway that shows evidence of 
once having been adorned with a 
portiere. Could you give me more in
formation on portieres? Were they 
common in houses built the same time 
as mv house?

Q

I

1

It

li fi'I
!

I

---- GARY A. MIFCZKOWSKI
Creeley, Col. M

(jfneral-intprMi i^tirstinnt will b» ;mswere<l 

in print. Thr cjii't promise to re

spond to all questions persnnallv, but we 

try- Send your <|ue<>iions to: Questions Hdi- 

lor, Old-House Journal, i Main Street, 

tiloueesler, M.A 019)0.

TTHi; VOGUI: FOR WRHFRHS----
doorway curtains — took 
hold in the 1870s and contin

ued uniil the end of the Victorian era, 
sometime after 1900. They were most

in.A ii

This portiere with a swiflower d/s^n \wu 
fealiirrd by Harpers Bazar m 1881.

I 20 Yeors of Energy Saving Lighting!

I

l/> A V '/:

VICTORIAN

WALLPAPERS

• Handprinted Borders. Friezes. Ceiling Pap>ers 

& Coordinated Wall Fills.

• Available Directly from our Studio

by Mail Order.

• In-house Design Service.

• Color Catalog with Binder: S 10.00

BRADBURY & BRADBURY 
ART WALLPAPERS

P.O. BOX 155-C •BENICIA, CA. 94510

(707) 7464900 m ORIGINAL CAST 
LIGHTING

A Division of Art ejections, Inc. 
6120DetmarBtvd, •St.Loufe.MO 63112 

314-863-1895
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WITH THE RIGHT 
TOOLS IN YOUR HANDS.

acraftspersonlikey6u
CAN BE AN UPHOLSTERER.

. jtttttt /

OSBORNE HOME 
UPHOLSTERY REPAIR KITS.

You'll find upholstering a lot easier to do 
with the right tools. The same quality Osborne 
tools used by the finest professional 
upholsterers \WDh<:ing on upholsterY 
becomes less work and more fun. especially 
with our easy-to-follow directions 

So turn to the tools the pros use and 
discover the ins and outs and rolls and tucks 
of making beautiful upholstery

C.S. OSBORNE & CO.
146 JERSEY ST. HARRISON, NJ 07029

Moline. Ilinois 61265

PROTECT YOUR HOME FROM 
INDOOR POLLUTION

WOODS
BIO SHIELD is a new star in the bright heaven of healthy home products 
consisting of natural, low-toxic, and low-odor cleaner concentrates, 
paints, earth pigments, and glues.
BIO SHIELD cleaners are fully biodegradable In a minimum amount of 
time and do not leave toxic traces in or contaminate water ways. They are 
also safe for septic systems. The cleaners are sold in the highest possible 
concentration, with samplers and small amounts of concentrate in glass 
bottles, large sizes d & 5 Gallons) in reusable, ref illable plastic containers.
BIO SHIELD water soluble paint is delivered in powder form. This way we 
reduce energy costs, and allow the usage of minimum packaging 
materials, it does not contain any preservatives, fungicides, or biocides. 
The paint has a very low-allergenic effect. Organic earth pigments pro
vide beautiful colors and are free of toxic metals.
Also available in powder form are Bio shield paint stripper for the 
removal of old enamel and oil based paints, high quality wall paper 
cellulose glue, and an extremely durable wood glue
For a FREE catalog with over 500 products 
for a healthy home & body write or call:

Rare & Beautiful 
Antique Lumber

Wide Plank Flooring
Mouldings & Millwork

Antique I leart Pine,
Oak, White Pine, Chestnut

Select New Hardwoods

For Free Brochure 
Write 00

2357 Bolder Road 

Brownsville, Maryland 21715

THE NATURAL CHOICECall 0
Office 301-432-8419 
Shop 301-582-4535 

or Fax
301-432-8439

ECO DESIGN CO.
1365 RUFINA CIRCLE #119 

SANTA FE,NM 87501 (505)438-5448

Wholesale inquiries welcome - Solutions for retail storesM

^7 M ^ K * M • A I* R 11 11) i) i



OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

Early Wire Fences
h\ Kathleen Randall

iron and wrought-iron fences, the wire 
fence had to offer aesthetic appeal along 
with its price advantage. The solution 
was a composite fence of wrought and 
cast iron, an idea that dated to the ntid- 
i8th century. Beginning in the [850$, 
Wickersh.im .md others Ivgan applying 
cast-ons to wire fences. TTiese decorati^’c 
iron elements were cast in place o^■cr tiie 

intersections and where 
wires jxtssed through the top 
rail of the Irame. Using a 
pHKess called a booled chill, 
hinged, two-sided moulds 
were clamp>ed osxr the wires, 
one after another, and then 
quickly filled with moulten 
iron. Cast-ons acted like a 
weld, giving the fence rigidi
ty and integrity.

Iron-wire fences \vere 
ordered for private yards, 
parks, and cemeteries until 
about the 1880s. The same 
pnxluct was used for interior 
balcony railings, verandahs, 
and window grilles. While it 
is not alway's easy to find ex
amples ttxlay. samplings 
main in Savannah. Georgia, 
Washington. D.C., and the 
Garden District of New Or-

period when traditional wrought-iron 
fetKes were undergoing a revival.

Iron-wire fencing found favor 
with late-i9th-centurv landscape design
ers who hailed its light, visual charaacr. 
As an 1870 garden guidebook noted, the 
proper fence was one that was “least seen 
and best seen through." Wire fencing 
was engineered to provide transparency

IRl- FENCia — PARTIC- 

ularly those around 
school yards and 
parking lots — may 

not sound like glamorous materials. 
Nonetheless, the utilitarian chain-link 
fence now so common evolved from 
earlier forms that were as decorative 
and desirable as any in their day.

K.irly forms can still l>e 
found imjund some old hirus- 
es and are roughly divided 
into two t)pcs: 19th-century 
models made of iron and 
aoth-century varieties made 
of steel. If yx)u arc fortunate 
enough to own cither exam- 
p>Ie, think twice before j«u 
place it. Much of the iron- 
wire arxl decorative steel-wire 
fence of the past is gone — 
and nothing comparable is 
l>cing prixfuced today.

w

re-

IRON-WIRE FENCING

THK IRON-WIRE n3s’CK SIARniO 
out With a fairly functional 
design. Heavy wire drawn 
from wrought iron m Vi" to 

diameters was woven in 
simple diamond patterns, or 
cold-bent around a jig and 
then wov’cn for a m<irc deco
rative. crimped effect.
Lengths of this woven wire 
were set in framed panels, seven to ten and elasticity while nearly m.uching the 
feet wide, for later attachinenr to plain strength of traditional cast- or wrought- 
or decorative cast-iron posts. I'liis type iron fences. One of the earliest Amcriciui
of fence wius used in EIngland during the manufacturers was John Wickershams 
1830s, Init did not become commercially New York Wire Railing Comp>any 
jx>pular in North America until the late which sold fences in a varict)’ of patterns, 
1840s. It remained fashionable, though, hciglus, and wire gau^ 
for about four decades, overlapping a

re-
Tcf: An iron-wire Hurdle tence, the earliest style in a simple diamond 
pattern. Middle: A erimped-siyle iron-wireJinee (left) and a wovejj 

iron-wireJenee with easl-on deeoralive elements (right).
/IImw; a wowm steel-wirefrnee in a “Colonial” style from the 1930s. leans. If you have an iron-

----------- wire fence, it should be re
stored and preserved in the 

same manner as a wrought-inin or cast- 
iron fence, including periodic rust re
moval and painting (see “Architectural 
Ironwcjrk." Jan/Feh 1990 OHj).

STEEL TAKES OVER

THE ARRIVAL OF THE STEEL AGE AT THE 

turn of the century coincided with aTo com^'icte with decorative cast-

28OLO-HOUSH JOURNAI.



New Lights

SOUD/FLUE
We Make 

Chimneys SaferI
TlK^re ui only one ivay to make your chimney and fireplace safer 
SOUn/FUTi diimney Savers. Our pafcnled masonry liner seals and 
pnrtecis — locking heat and fiintcs away from home and family.

SOLIDMIT:

^ Seals and strengthens your fireplace and i-himney for 
years of trouble fiee maintenance.
Restores chimney's & fireplaces to bi-aer than new condition

✓ .allows rert) clearance installation to wood and other 
materials that could c-^ch fire.

y/ Offers a safer altemathe for restoring chimneys.
✓ Is ideal for historic prcsm-aiion or now conslrtidion.

SOI.ID/Fl-I'F. We re your chimney restoration professionals. Trained, 

(orlified, Ready to make your hearth a warm, safe place for years ti» come.

CallTrxlayforafreebixK-hure 1-800-777-FliL'E or write 
370 - 100th St. SiJl, Bynm (amicr. Ml 40315

Urban Archaeology
285 Lafayette Street New York, NY 10012, {212)431'6969 

Montauk Highway & Halsey Lane Bridgehampton, NY 11932 

(516)537^124

Niches
Cornice
Grilles

Mouldings

Cartouches
Friezes

Centerpieces
Brackets

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS

* Balusters for staircases, decks, 
porches and fences 

iTTiTTiigL • Newel posts
A • Porch posts to 12'

..... • Column bases
f * Fluting

• Spiral rope twist 
'"'"""T • Finials

\ • Furniture parts
\ — Bed posts
\ — Lamps
\ — Spoon foot legs

I No minimum order 
J Sh/pmenf coordinedon

STTSpr fteasonaftte Cro« Cw/nfry Bates 
f For a free estimate call: 

..203-767-3236

r t

'•‘I? 5^1xV

./•

;>
We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the building industry'. 
Custom reproduction is also available.

I
$

'i i

Catalog$2.50 
156 Main Street 

P.O. Box 338 
Ivoryton, CT 06442 
Fax: 203-767-3238

IfThe Fischer & Jirouch Co. 
4821 Superior Ave. 

Cleveland, OH 44103
Bus. Tel. (216) 361-3840 
FAX Tel. (216) 361-0650'/I

MAKI H • AI>HII 199a



OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

seardi for affordable, practical, easy-to- prosperity that everyone will notice.’ 
install fences. Soon, a completely new 
breed of composite wire fence hit the 
market: steel and malleable iron.

In the mid-i890S, machines were 
perfected to weare light-gauge, zinc-gal
vanized steel wire at a good clip. A 
This product could then be 
sold in roils and in- 
stalled on posts. Mai- -
leaWe iron, a new iron IT

orative patterns.
Gals-anizing, too, wa.s a factor in 

the changing pmdiiction and popularit)- 
of steel-wire fences. At the end of the 
19th centur)> thin coatings of zinc where 
being applied to steel wire, but by the 
mid-i92os pre-woven wire mesh could 
be hot-dip galvanized to produce a 
thicker coating and a much more 
durable product.

If vou have a galvanized-stcel- 
witv fence in good condition, a little care 
and maintenance can extend its lifespan. 
Avoid placing fence parts in contact with 
materials that might accelerate corrosion 
of the galvanizing, among them: cedar, 
oak. sweet chestnut, redwood, plaster, 
and cement. Technical!); galvaniz.ed steel 
doesn’t need painting but it will add 

more pmtection. Prime 
with a zinc-rich, oil- 
lused produa made for 
galvanized surfaces; 
rust-inhibitivc iron and 
steel primers or stan
dard alk)^ paints offer 
poor adhesion on zinc. 

Latex primers have also been gaining ac-

Graduall); the cresting was phased 
out and wire fences manufactured after

about 1916 relied on 
^ patterns in the mesh 
y and limited scroll 
* work on the gate to 
= distinguish them 

from the wwen-wire 
farm fence. This
ready-made fence — 
complete witli posts 
and gates — could 
be purcliased up im-

alloy that was tern- 
pered after casting, 
proved better for or
naments than cast Bv the I S60s, composite iroit-wtrejhtcm^ til World War II. 
iron because it was

«■

had mflKv outdoor and indoor uses. The mesh itelf was
not as brittle. While --------------------
the first fence designs were mundane 
weaves of squares or rcctiingles intended 
for farm and industrial use. patterns and 
sizes appropriate for the post-Victorian 
suburban home started to appear in cata
logs around 1901. These complete fence 
systems combined the woven-wire mesh 
with steel pipe posts and top rails, deco
rative elements of cast malleable iron, and 
scrollwork of mild steel intended to ap
pear as wre^ught iron. In an attempt to ri- 
\a\ cast-iron fences, "cresting” (decora
tive pieces of malleable iron roughly 
resembling Fleur-dc-Lis) were attadied 
to the top rail pipe at regular intervals.

Some of the largest proponents of 
this new composite fence were the con
sumer cat:ilogs of Scars Roebuck and Co. 
and Montgomery Ward. In 1918 
Montgomer)- Ward ob
served that "A substan- 
tial-looking ornamental 
fence is an indication of

---------------------  in catalogs as recent
ly as the 1960s, bv this time imported 
from Western liun^pe.

AN INDUSTRY 
CHANGHS

WAR EFFORTS PLAYED A 

significant role in the 
storv of wire fencing. 
Manv of the old iron- 
wire fences were melt
ed down in First World War scrap
drives, touring the Second World War, ceptiince in recent years.
all wire-fence pnxluction was convert
ed to strictly industrial types: mesh,
chain-link, rectangular, and hexagonal
w’eaves. Major fence manufacturers
never resumed pnxluction of the dcc-

Tke hooked-chiU process |||

Jot making cast-ons,Jrom £
an l8yi Wickersham Iron 9

Works catalog. Inset S
photo: Cast-ons in a ^

li'ashington, D.C. garden. 
Phct<^raph by Kathleen 

Randall.

AnvierS 0icil^n^ tnimn ^Averj Arehuoidrjl
and fou Aro cJiaikia (
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PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
FOR THE ENTIRE HOME We have the only authentic 

Williamsburg colors 
outside of Williamsburg.

•Mac The Antique Plumber (»na the beti end UrgcM 
ielection of atique plumbing supplier in the work)
■nd other (dacxr, too! Our NKW 1991/1992 oulog 
features 70 pages of plumbii^ tup;4ies ndudtng leg 
tubs, shower enclosures, high & low taoh toilets 
(oidudingour NEW piUboa toilet), pedestal sinks, ad 
avaiierr of bathroom pans and accestories; )3pagesof 
lighting fixtures ad shades; ad 14 pages of house 
hardware In aU, 2,000 different products art featured 
in our 9fr-page fiiU-coior catalog.

Fcffget tbf ffS, we re the beit.
We will match or beat any advertised price, gtiaranieed.

'fSS'^AT um wAUjZli’
•«n

Lotsof people make so-called "colonial" colors, but Martin-Senour® is the only 
paint company to have earned the name "WILLIAMSBURG®" as the official 
paint of the Colonial Williamsburg Historic Foundation. So don't settle fora 
pale imitation. For genuine WILLIAMSBURG colors, choose Martin-Senour 
Paints. Call 1-800-542-8468, for a Martin-Senour dealer near you.

Unmake jour fdaoe 
lULua someplace special" •

HAC^NTKtUE PLUMBER' 11991 Mxrtln-Senour Psinis

S8557th St., Dept. CXH,5acnmento,CA 95819 

(916) 454-4507 
Cnukjg $6 (Refundtbk on first order)

Push Button 
Light Switches

DIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAY
SOLID BRASS 

^ COVERS 

i * DECORATIVE

♦ PLAIN

* CHROME

ENJOY SOAPSTONE WARMTH* BROWN SoapstofK is nature's most beautiful, durable, 
and efficient stove material. It radiates gentle, 
even and soul-satisfying warmih, Since fim 
patented in 1797, soapstone stoves 
have been treasured family 
heirlocxns in New England.

Each stove is crafted with 
detailed iron castings and hand 
polished stone. Variations in grain and color 
assure that each stove is unique.

WocxlstcKk Stoves are EPA certified and 
offer both traditional and contemporary 
styling, and the latest in clean-burning 
technology. An internal catalytic combustor 
boosts heat output and virtually eliminates 

pollutants.

Our financing plan makes it easy to own a Wood
stock Soapstone Stove, with no down payment and 
low monthly terms.* IVORY

FREE COLOR CATALOG
♦ OAK ' Name . .

Address .
Ciiy/Slaie^p .
Phone (daytime) ( )
Phone (evening) ( )

WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE CO JNC. 

Airpark Rd., Box 37M/170, W. Lebanon, Ni I 03784

For Color Brochure Send $1.50 to:

Classic Accents 
P.O. Box 1181 • Dept. OH 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(313) 282-5525 Ti

-866-4344Free
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Structure of 

Wo o J"Fra me
Houses

A Guide to Their Construction ❖ by Gordon Bock

house wfiere whole tree sections are stacked horizontally and 
lapped-and-keyed at tl^e corners to build walls.

Other types such as horizontal-plank construction or 
log-butt construction are more obsure, but all unframed con- 
stnKTtion methods rely on load-lvaring walls of solid (or near- 
solid), horizontally laid wood to support the roof Much like 

masonry, the building stresses arc trans
ferred from piece to piece through all 
parts of the wail and down to the 
ground. Solid-wood walls, however, re
quire tremendous amounts of raw 
teriai to build, and make it difficult to 
incorporate raids such as windows and 
doors. The alternative is to build a wall 
where all the load-carrying units are 
vertical and the stresses are colleaed at 
these f^K)inis — a frame.

T HERE ARE MANY WAYS TO BUILD A HOUSE OUT OF 
wood. And why not? In North America, wood has 
always been incrcdibl)' id>undant, and as a 

material it is amazin^y adaptable. Wood is so versatile, it has 
been employed for making almost every part of a hcKise, in
cluding foundations, diimneys, plumbing, and doorlocks. Not 
suprisingiy. this versatility has lead to 
an interesting variety of construction 
methods. This is important to under
stand wlten working on old houses be
cause the vast majority of contempo
rary homes are assembled in basically 
the same manner: platform framing.
Houses built before 1940, however, 
may use platform haming, or any one 
of the other framing systems that lead 
up to it — and this can affect the 
restoration process.

As background for looking at 
the different types of wood-frame 
hoiLses, its usefiil to note the difference between frame con- 
struaion and non-franw (solid-wall) construction. The most 
familiar example of non-frame wood constniction is the log

building

ma-

Ac. 1815 imheT-fnmie foiisc, sans 
Note the extensive wind hnuit^ neededfor 

this seacoast site. Photo by John Ijehe. TIMBER-FRAME HOUSES

THE MOSl SIGNIFICANT OF THE EARLY 
frame buildings in NortJi America made use of timber-frame 
construction, a medieval technology with a long history all 
over Europe. In the 1600s, this tradition emigrated along witli
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colonists from England and France, and it became the domi
nant method for building a house in the North Atlantic re
gions well into the early' i8oos. Timber framing continued in 
modified forms throughout the 19th century’ for the con
struction of mills and barns, and was still being used in some 
niral areas after 1900.

Timber-frame construction (also called p>ost-and-gin: 
construction) relies on a system of massive interconnected 
timbers to hold up the building. Specific colonial timber- 
framing praaices evolved through several well-documented 
pienods in areas such as Connecticut and Massachusetts, but 
the principal design remained the same. Large vertical posts, 
asuoUy the frill height of the building at comers and a storey 
high clscwfrere, carried the wall and roof loads dowm to the 
horizontal sill and the foundation. These posts were spanned 
and held in place horizontal girts.

During the building process, piosts, girts, and diagonal 
braces were preassembled on the ground in a framework 
called a bent. Tliree or four bents manuevered into an upright 
position and connected with more girts formed the basic 
frame of the house. The girts themselves might carry a hori
zontal member called a summer beam, and together they 
would support the floor joists. At the top of the wall, plate

timbers were lowered on to support each rafter and the roof. 
Along the walls, diagonal braces were added between posts 
and girts to stabilize the frame, and lightweight vertical studs 
might be placed between posts to fill in the wall and support 
exterior siding and interior finishes.

The stunning ingenuity of timber-frame houses is in 
their sophisticated, pinned. mortLse-and-tenon joints — some 
as intricate as Chinese puzzles. Thougli necessary' in an age 
when nails and frstening hardware were liand-foiged and h;ud 
to come by, making these joints required advanced carjxrniry’ 
skills and only added to the bbor im’csted in a lx>use built out 
of hewn timber. As a result, timberfraining was on its way to 
becoming obsolete when building with a few large hand- 
dressed and -fitted members became more expensive than 
building widi many small macdiine-sawn members. Since the 
1970S, timberframing has experienced a minor rebirth for the 
construction of high-end and advanced-design houses.

BRACi-D-FRAME HOUSES

JUST AFTER 1800, CARPENTERS IN NEW ENGLAND AND ELSE- 

where were experimenting with adaptations of the timl>er- 
frame scheme, which would produce a lighter and easier-to- 
build house. The innovations that made this new sy’stem —
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BALLOON-FRAME HOUSES 

rr IS GENERALLY ACCEPTED THAT BALLOON-FRAME CONSTRUCTION 
— the building revolution synon)mous with i9tli-century 
America
accounts have it, the system was first used in 183^ (or ‘39) by 
Augustine Taylor to rapidly rebuild a small church lost in a 
city-wide fire. The term itself may reflect impressions of these 
new houses that appeared to be “light as a balloon," “tliin as a 
balloon,” or erected as quickly as “blowing up a balloon.”

What is sure is that balloon framing did away with 
heavy timbers and pinned wood joints altogether. Instead, it 
relied exclusively on nails and light, machine-sawn “scant- 
lings” (lumber between 2x2s and 4x5s in size) to build a 
frame. Smaller lumber meant more of it was needed to sup
port the typical house loads. As a result, corner posts and 
horizontal members 
such as plates were 
built up from two or 
more pieces of 2x 
lumber. Solid sills 
were replaced by ei
ther simple sill plates 
of lapped 2X lumber 
or later, box sills that 
employed 2x8s or 
2XIOS in various con
figurations designed 
to duplicate the func
tions of a 6x8 timber.
Walls were comprised 
solely of closely 
spaced 2x4 studs that 
carried all loads. One 
unmistakable charac
teristic of balloon 
framing was that these studs ran continuously in a single 
piece from sill to top plate. Another unique feature was dtat 
second-storey floor joists were hung on a horizontal ribband 
let into the studs. This arrangement meant that the bays be
tween studs, unobstructed by girts, were essentially shafts that 
ran through all storeys of the building. While these shafts 
might prove useful for running services such as plumbing, 
they acted like flues if the building caught fire, so horizontal 
blocks called fire stops were nailed in random places to pre
vent die movement of air.

Because the building was framed in place, builders 
could by with on^’ rudimentary braces to hold die frame 
steady before the sheadiing went on. However, better-built 
houses customarily made use of fiill braces to resist the effects 
of wind and age. Sheathing, though, was intended to be an ac
tive part of the structural system and was applied diagonally

braced-frame con
struction — possible 
were machine-sawn 
lumber and mass- 
produced nails.

Braced-frame

invented in Chicago in the 1830s. As severalwas

construction is a tran
sitional system that 
embodies concepts 
from timberframing 
and balloonframing. 
In a braced-frame 
house, the principal 
frame parts — sills, 
corner posts, girt, and 
braces —• are still rela
tively heavy timbers 
and connected with 
pinned mortise-and- 
tenon joints. Braces 
arc used at each corner

In bracedfrwnii^ girts posts (b), 
pktes (h), sills (a) and braces (e) are still 

timbers connected with pinned pints 
(inset). Studs (k) are 2X lumber 

mortised or nailed in place.
---------------------------------------------- (hence the name) that
stifien the bents for raising and also make the completed frame 
stable without sheathing. Walls between posts are filled in with 
liglitweight, sawn studs that may be mortised into sills, girts, 
and plates, or simply toenailed in place, 16” or so apart These 
studs do not, however, share the building load with the princi
pal posts. As in timberframing, floor joists were added across 
sills or girts after the frame was up.

Braced-frame construction was a strong 
and fairly economical method that was 

most popular before 1850 but continued 
throughout the 19th century.

Otdy thepist ends andjire stops mark the 
secondJhor of this baUooft-framed 

stable in Ridmiond, Vitginia.
Photo by IVhela Tarhosez.^tuds-1

Plata-
y o 1st s Cbimney

'Plate
Posts

Post-41
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Side Qirta
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.g>J,St s'Stn--

Stll

A skeletal vie\v<pthe 1650 Gleason House in Farmington, 
Connecticut, highlighting all the principal metnhers oja timber-frame 

huilditg. Illustration from Builditg With }%od (John I. Retnpel 
author and artist). Courtesy of University of Toronto Press.
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to help stabilize the building using boanis i” thick..
Balloon framing vvas and popular from before tlie Civ

il War until World War One. Because it eliminated the time 
and need for highly skilled labor, it was much faster than ear
lier systems and, according to an 1890s text, cost “half the 
money” of braced-frame construction. The major disadx’an- 
tage to balloon framing was that when the carpentry was 
poor, buildings lacked rigiditv and were prone to raddng. In 
modern construction, balloon framing is limited to special 
applications such as bride veneering, in which the continuous 
studs make cracks due to settling less likcl)-.

ouse CiloA\sary

RliAM: Ar^ prindpal sirwtural mmhtr tisfd to support a loadJrvm post

\Vt>od-Frame H

to post or over an opnitn^.
BliNT: A Jramroivrk (usualh Ifmherjramed) i^s^ud to carry both iaf- 
eral and vertical loads, attd transverse to the ler^k of a structure.
BRACE An mclined puce ojfrarntr^ lumber uud to resist vwig/tf and 
stjffm a structure.
COLLAR: A horizofitai tie beam connecting a pair c^ opposiu roi^ raprs 
W/ above the kf plate.
CORNER POST (also Studs): In imber/ramfr^ a post \vhuh is placed 
in a comer. In balloon' and plaprm-frammg, two or three studs nailed 
together toform a cortur.
GIRDER: A primpal, horuontal beam that carries concentrated vertical 
loads at points along its length.
GIRT (also intertie): A horizontal member used tn limber- and 
braced-franu ccmstrwtion. which supports joists. 
hlEADER: A beam placed o\vr an epentng to 
support the ends ^Jlxr jouls, rafters, or studs.
JOIST: Otu oj a uries of parallel beams, latd 
edgewise, to which floor hoards are nailed.
POST: An upn^t member oj a building 

jranu orpartitioiv
PURLIN: A horizontal heani tn a rooj, 
which supports common rafters.
RAFTER: One j a series j sloptig slrw- 
tural rnembers, exlendirtgfrom the hip of the 
rof to the eaves, which sufforls the rof loads.
RIBBAND (also riband, ribbon, ribbon board, ribbon strip, 

ledger board): A wood strip or narrow board, common in balloon 
framitg, let into the studs to add support for the joists.
RIDGE POLE (also ridge board): The bmzontal hoard, set et^tse, 
which supports the rafters.
SHEATHING (also sheeting): H’oed kwrii or plywood that foiw a 
structure’s exterior studdiig or raprs.
SILL (also sole, sole plate, ground-sill): The lowest hortzmtal mem
ber on which wall studs and posts rest; the basic support for thepaming.

STRINGER (also string, stringboord); A 
tong horizontal tirrder or other supperrt.
STUD: A vertical limber uud in the framework 
of a wall lo which the lath and sheathing are nailed. 
Like posts, the studs he^ suf^'rl the roof. 
SUMMER BEAM (also summer, sum- 

mertree): In tindur framirg the principal hori
zontal limber or beam winch urves as a bearing

V Hsre
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In t^aformframing, wall studs are only a story h^. The next slcr^ 
h^ins with joists laid on the top pdate, and then a secondfhor of walls. JOIST (a) and klSBAND (b)

PLATFORM-FRAME HOUSES 

PLATFORM-FRAMJ; CONSTRUCTION (aLSO CALLED WESTF.RN- 

frame construction) is arguably a 20th-century version of bal
loon flaming. The major difference is that each floor and 
wall is built independent!)’ and in a sequence. In platform- 
frame construction, the sill and a first-storey platform of 
joists and subfloor are built first, extending to the outside 
edges of the Uiilding. Next, the first-storey wails arc framed 
on top of tliis platform, using studs no taller than a single 
storey. Then, a second-storey platform is built on top of the 
first-storey walls. Later, second-storey walls are framed on 
top of this platform. Sheathing (normally plywood) is ap
plied to close in the frame once it is complete; because the 
walls, frames. :uid floor platforms are not structurally inte
grated, it helps tie these units tc^cihcr as well.

The advantages of platform framing are that the plat
forms add greater stabilitv to the stnictiuc and the building can 
be creacd ver\’ quick!)-. In addition, this system uses shorter 
lumber than balloon framii^ does, and allows first-store)’ walls 
to be built horizontally and then raised into po.sition. Platform 
framing was common by the early igjos and became the pre
mier framing s)’stem for house construction after 1940.

0

BOXSOi.

su face for other horizontal members.
TOP PLATE (also plaie, wall platc^ Jit horizontal niewber to vdneh 

the raters are fastened, which is nailed to the lop of the wall studding.

A
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^ i Structural Merair 

Unuer an Old Floor

Finding the Problem and Fixing It
TEXT & PHOTOS BY PETER BORGEMEISTER

floor that supports a plaster or wall- 
board ceiling (below it) is considered 
adequate if its “live-load deflection” (its 

under the weight of f>cople and fur
niture) is i/j6o of its span or less, or 
about 3/8 inch in 12 feet. You can verily 
this by stretching a string across the 
room and measuring the actual deflec
tion. But that kind of precision is rarely’ 
necessary. You should be able to tell 
with the “jump test” or by examining 
the ceiling below. In the case I was 
studying, not only did the floor bounce, 
but the windows rattled, too — in two 
rooms — indicating that joist repairs 
would be necessary'.

The wall between dining room 
and front parlor showed signs of trou
ble, too. Plaster cracks measured slightly 
ever i/i6 in. in width. Of more concern 
that the width was that they were ex
panding at a worrisome rate, as evi
denced by the wrinkling of the wallpa
per over the cradc. These cracks were 
diagonal, known as “shear cracks,” indi
cating that one part was moving verti
cally in relation to another part. Our 
conclusion was that the center portion 
of the wall was dropping relative to its 
better-supported ends, and that the 
center needed to be raised, then provid
ed with enough support so that it 
wouldn't drop again. Fixing it would 
also correct the objectionably crooked 
doorframes and ensure that the doors, 
once refitted, would close and not need 
planing every few years.

With the symptoms well under
stood, we went to the basement, where

o LD HOUSES WERE USUALLY 

well put-together, Init not al
ways well engineered. The 

main beams may be latter than neces
sary to carry' the load, while the joists 
connecting to them are too small to 
supjx)rt the floor without sag. Struc
tural elements were not always given ad
equate support: A heavy, plastered wall 
may be carried by one imdersized joist, 
causing it to sag and producing cradcs 
m the wall that reappear despite fre
quent pat«diing.

Then, time itself can make even a 
once-adequate structure inadequate. 
Wood posts rot, allowing die struaure 
above to settle. And there’s the human

/and structural repairs. (Ill leave the fin
ish flooring for another time.) Every’- 
thing described is widiin die abilities of 
a skilled carpenter or general contrac
tor, or an experienced homeowner who 
knows when to get advice.

PHASE ONE: 
DECIDE WHAT TO DO

CARPENTRY----- AND MOST ENGINEERING

element — structural remuddling, as — is common sense. You look at it un- 
when a plumber or heating contractor til you figure it out. But systematic anal- 
notches (or cuts through?) a joist to y’sis makes it easier and inspires confi- 
avoid reroutes. I faced all of these typi- dence. This analysis — what’s going on 
cal prc^lems and more in a recent struc- and what should yxxi do — is the most 
rural repair to a c. 1865 farmhouse in important step. If you don’t fully under

stand the problem, you may waste time 
My work consisted of jacking and money on unnecessary work, or 

(lifting) m two areas, reinforcing inade- you may make inadequate repairs that 
quate joists and beams, and replacing you’ll have to go back to, or (heaven for- 
and adding wood columns (structural bid) you may actually succeed in mak- 
posts). I also removed and reconstruct- ing the problem a good deal worse, 
ed the floor in the dining room, because Let's start with the floor. All
it had been cut and patched so many wood floors “give” to some extent
times that rebuilding it made more when you walk on them, but there's a
sense than repair. point when that becomes unacceptaWc.

This article will cover the jacking You know chat point instinctively. Hop
---------------------------------------------------- or sharply flex your knees while stand-
The small (center) is the ^init^ivomjloor ing in the middle of the problem floor, 

fv/onr repairs. )Ve rentoved it and wprh’<f wi 

the suhstTwtuTTfrvtn above, as shown 

in the large photo.

Cornish, Maine.

An adequate floor will yield yet feel 
firm. An inadequate floor will bounce 
up and down. Technically speaking, a

^6
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Athe real repairs would take plaec. We 
tound, under the dining room, tliat the 
joists were both undersized to begin 
with, and had been ait so many times 
that in places they were no longer 
structurally functional. The subtloor 
and finish flooring were doing the 
work of the joists — not uncommon 
in old houses.

In many or most cases, this kind 
of work would be done fn>m the base
ment side. But we decided to work 
from above, both because the furnace 
and ductwork blocked access and be
cause we had to take up the flooring 
anyway. Originally we'd planned to in
stall new joists alongside the old (just 
reinforcing the old wouldn’t Ik* enough 
to correct a two-inch sag at the center 
of the flixir). Rut when wc removed the 
dining-room subflooring, it became 
obvious that the simplest solution 
would be to remove the old joists en
tirely and install new ones.

The troubled wolf was resting on 
a single 2x7 joist spanning more titan 14 
feet. Clearly, it hadn’t Wen anticipated 
that the rigid plaster wall would have to 
resist the progressive sag of the floors 
above, and thus go from its original 
non-bearing fiinctitni to Wcoming part 
of the support system — what is 
known as a shear wall that resists move
ment by its rigidity, fhus the shear 
cracks. No new wxxiden beam of man
ageable size would be suflicient to pro
vide support over a 14-foot span, so we 
would reinforce the existing joist, mak
ing it a beam, and reduce its long span 
to three easier spans of 4-1 /z feet by in
stalling two new columns. I describe 
this in detail because it’s a common 
old- (and new-) iiouse problem: non- 
Waring walls that become bearing as a 
house sags or as it’s remodelled. (The 
condition is common .iround stairwells 
;md under added bathrooms.)

hirstPREPARING THE BEAM 

we added the new pieces. We chose na
tive rough-sawn hemlock: it was cheap
er, measured the full nominal dimen
sions for strength, and matched tlic old 
timbers in thickness and appearance. 
Moreover, the natii’c timbers could be

1

purchased green (unseasoned), making 
it easier to bend the pieces to conform 
to the initial sagged profile of the floor. 
(“Green lumber?!’’ exclaim, See the 
box on p. 38.)

Cutting the new pieces to Icngtli, 
we deducted 1/4-in. from the measured 
length to allow for unsquare end condi
tions and to provide clearance for in
serting them in place. (It’s almost im
possible to cut long pieces for an 
existing space to the exact length; \xiu 
end up damaging the piece forcing it 
into place. Better to allow space at the 
ends. This of course is not tnie for studs 
and [X)sts that base to take compressive 
forces. Evert' effort should be made to 
measure them acairatclv and ait tlicin, 
if possible, a bit long for a tight fit.)

Next they were stacked and 
predrillcd for threaded rods. 
(Preiuirilling isn’t necessaiy' when there’s 
enough working space to permit the 
use of a drill and long bit.) Instead of 
bolts wc used ^/8-in. z.inc-plated 
threaded rod cur about I in. longer 
than total timber thickness iuid provid
ed with a nut and washer at each end. 
Threaded rod is cheaper and more* ver
satile than bolts. The use of hot-

y i.
r

}• t
\

y-

dipped galvanized or stainless steel was 
not necessat)' here, although it would 
be advisable in damp areas like porches. 
The holes were* i/'i6-in. laigcr than the 
diameter of the rod, placed about 18 in. 
apart and staggered top and bottom 
for strengtli.

*

1^:

f

With the persuasion of a sledge
hammer and post, wc placed the first 
piece alongside the old joist. Then wc 
drilled through the old joist, using the 
predrillcd holes as a template to ensure 
that holes in all three would line up 
without the need for a long bit. The 
second piece was put in place in the

PHASE TWO: DO THE WORK

THE STRUCTURAL REPAIRS WERE handled 
in three steps: preparing the beam; 
jacking, or lifting; installing the posts.

A
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}Ve drilled ihrcn^ the old joist, iui>g the 
prrdrilled holes as a temfdaie to atsure that 

the rod boles would line up without 
the need a tfg hit.

New rein^emeut timbers \wfrr stadted and predrilled jor the threaded rods that would hold 
them to the inadeijuale or^nal joist.

the intense forces created by the jacks, 
causii^ the jacks to let go suddenl\’. For 
safety's sake, all pieces in the jacking 
“chain" must be firmly supported in all 
directions.

same manner, and the precur rods run 
through all three and tightened. (When 
bolting timl'er, alway-s use washers and 
tighten the nuts until the washers visibly 
crush the wood. The timbers will re
main tightly together e\’en as the wood 
shrinks.) To prevent the beam from 
twisting under tlic pressure of the jacks, 
we installed side blocking between the 
new beam and the parallel joists at each 
jack location. Without such restraint, 
the beam might rotate or budde under

moving the sag and raising the low cor
ner part of the way between its present 
position and true level, to avoid placing 
excessive stress on the structure. FI ere 
we chose only to straighten, but not lev
el, the floor. Note that )ou have to jack 
about i/8 to 1/4 in. more than your 
measurements indicate, to account for 
the inevitable settlement of beams, 
columns, and footings when load is

How much? FirstJACKING
you have to decide whether you want 
simply to straighten the floor (remove 
rJie sag, tnrt leave the comers where they 
are), or level it (remove the sag and raise 
the low corner[s] until they are level). 
Sometimes you compromise, say re-

Grccn Lumber: When to Break the Rules
lock, and eastern spruce. Hardwoods [oak, birdi, etc.j arc 
rarely used these days because tliey're expensive, Itardcr to 
work, and tend to warp and shnnk more than softwinxls.)

At the same time, die uaud objections to green lum
ber were moot. Tlie structure was open, so the timbers 
could rcadilv drv without moisture buildup. I hcm were no 
wallbo.uxl fasteners to pop or seains to shift.

Shrinkage eottld become a problem, especially at the 
bearing points where the tops of the new columns meet the 
beam. I he nuts may also need tightening. So we advised the 
owners to check tor these conditions after a year or so. ']'lie\' 
can drive metal shims into anv gaps that start to develop 
above the cokunn.s, and they can tighten the nuts.

On the rest of this job, we did use seasoned or kiln- 
dried lumU’r. Ikit its oka)’ to break tlie rules occasionally, as 
long as voure fully aware of the consequences and can still 
determirw that they are outweighed by ad\'antagcs.

HY DON r VVI: ORDINARILY USE GREEN (UNSEA-

soned) lumber for structural work? First, its 
dr)'ing can fill closed wall and ceiling cavities 

with enough moisture to promote deca\’. Second, its shrink
age in place may create splitting and settlement problems. 
Also, fasteners (especially wallboard fasteners) may pop and 
wallboand scams could be affected.

W
However, in the job described in this article, green 

lumber liad advantages. Unseasoned hemlock wa.s available 
in the exaa size wc needed, and its flexibilit\’ aliowd it to 
l>cnd to conform to the saggi'd j>rof/le of the old joist before 
jacking — an important consideration, because the com
panion pieces had to be installed before the j;Kks could he 

set up.
(Hemlock is an adequate structural wood it it's 

sound and free of shakes. Other suitable species include 
common .structural sofiwixjds: douglas fir, western hem-
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With the persuasion of a sleti^hammer, 
the new reinjyrcetwu pieces were placed 

alongside the M joist.

Because we were jackitg threeJhors, 
we used 20-ion screw jacks and heavy tmher 

/o mmitna risk.

How much to jackP Measure initial thread 
exposed plus the amount >oh want to raise 

thejiooTplus l/^-m.

placed up)n them.
Because we were lifting three 

floors of the house, vve decided to use 
2o-ton screw jacks and timber cribbing 
to minimize risk. The jacks were rented 
locally and the cribbing (6x6 hemlcKk) 
bought at a nearby sawmill and cur to 
2-foot Icngtlis on site.

Jacks and cribbing must be 
placed close to the location ol the future 
posts, yet with tlie cribbing at least a 
foot (i8 in. is e\'en better) away from the 
post center, to allow for exca^’ating and 
pouring the fixating (unless they’ve al
ready been |x>ured). We prepared the 
dirt floor by scraping awa\’ the high ar
eas. (Avoid levelling with fill unless it 
can be well packed.) We then erected 
the cribbing log-cabin style to within 
about r8 in. (height of the jack plus 
height of the block) of the beam. To 
avoid damaging the beam, hardwood 
blocks were placed above the jacks. 
(Steel plates could also be used.) The 
jacks were tlien put in place and turned 
until stiff resistance w'as felt.

jack slowly to reduce stresses on 
the house and minimize the chance of 
overloading the jacks. Remember, )’ou 
are not just lifting the weight of the 
house but also overcoming the set that 
the structure and its finishes have taken

over many years. This can take up to 
several times as much force as would be 
needed simple to lift the weight. Expe
rience suggests that when raising one or 
more storeys of finished house, i/8 to 
j/i6 in. per tlay is reasonable. Lightweight 
single-storey structures such as porches 
can be raised a bit more {^>cr day. You'll 
know when you’ve reached the daily limit 
w'hen a mcxlerateh’ strong person can no 
longer turn a three-foot bar in the jack.

INSTALLING THE POSTS — 

What tj'pe of posts? The two common 
materials in use today are wood (pres

sure-treated) and steel (generally 3 or 
j/2-in. outside diameter, filled with 
concrete for fire resistance and prwided 
with a steel plate at the top: the familiar 
Lally column). Screw-ty'pe adjustable 
steel jx>sts are not suitable for structural 
use, but are adequate for light loads, 
such as supporting the center of a sag
ging floor. Ftxir-ln'-fours (3-1 /a x 3-1 /a 
in.) are generally adequate for small 
loads such as a single-storey floor or 
roof; 6x6s (used in this job) are ade
quate for most two- and three-storey 
loads; 8x8 or heavier might be required 
if the posts have to be especially tall or 
support expecially heavy loads. In such 
cases, seek the advice of an engineer. If 
you choose steel, the 3 or 3-1 /2-in. col

umn should be adequate for virtually 
any imaginable residential situation. We 
chose to use wood to blend in better 
with other wood posts in the basement. 
Steel would have been a lot easier.

Lightly loaded posts can be 
placed directly on a 4-in. concrete 
floorslab, but heavily loaded posts like 
these need footings large enough to 
spread the loads over enough soil area 
to prevent settling. Footings can be 
made from rubble masonry or even a 
large flat stone (common in the past), 
but p<ntred concrete is the material of 
choice. Two feet by two feet by one ftxji 
thick should be adequate for all Init the 
heaviest loads and softest soils (see an 
engineer in such cases). If you’re using 
wood jx>sts, plan the top of the fewting 
(base) to raise the bottom of the jx«ts 2 
to 3 in. above the floorslab to reduce 
moisture absorption and fxjssibility of 
rot or insect attack. (Even pressure- 
treated stock will rot over time if it’s 
damp enough.) If you use steel 
columns, its much simpler; Typically, 
they’re cut a couple of inches long, se
cured to the beam abov'c, and the con- 
create poured around the bottom end.

To elevate the bottoms of otir 
wood columns above floor level, we 
could have constnicted a stepped form
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Dealing With 
Crooked Floors: 

The Other Options

T
m=RH ARll OTHER WAYS 

to deal with sagging, 
crooked floors. You 

could add jack posts and 
girdcr(s) below to raise the low 
area(s), for example 
inon, expedient remedy used 
when the space below is an unfin- 
shed basement. Wc couldn't do it 
under the dining room because 
the furnace and ductwork inter
fered. We also wanted to avoid 
the clutter of additional posts, 
and the suggestion to future 
homebuyers that the house had 
structural pnjblems,

A second method is to in
stall shims and lay a new floor 
over the existing one. It can be 
done in small areas (like a bath
room). but in larger nx>ms it has 
disadvantages. It's labor-intensive. 
It adds weight to what is probably 
already a critical situation. It also 
raises the level of the finish floor, 
necessitating changes to thresh
olds. doors, and baseboard 
moulding. We didn’t use this 
melho^l because new fl<H>ring was 
out of the question.

The third method is to 
inwc the linish flooring and sub- 
fliHir, add shims to the top of the 
existing joists (or new members 
alongside the joists co crc.Jte a level 
surface), tlien relay the floor. This 
method works well when you 
want to reuse the flrxjring. We did 
in fact use a variation of this 
method in the dining nx)m. In the 
front parlor, it would have been 
overkill: The owners didn’t mind 
the remaining floor sag once the 
bounciness had been removed.

a com-

fhshit^ ^ 16-oz. copper a! post hottotns 
protects wood from moisture.

The permannit post diouldgo tn easy, 

with onhf rnodtraU laps.

so tliat most of the fix)ting would have 
been level with the dirt floor and the 
area under the columns 2 in. higher. In
stead. wc embedded small granite 
blocks (that wc already had) with their 
tops projecting about 2 in. above the 
concrete, to form the column bases. 
Aside fmm milking the fonmvork easi
er, this made our new posts matcfi bel
ter the existing |xists and stone bases.

If wood posts are used, footing 
work sfiould start as soon as jxissiWe so 
that the concirtc can nire at least a week 
(longer if loads arc great) before the load 
is placed on it. The first step is to dig 
out the hole — hatd work if the sc>il is 
compacted and access is poor. Wc used a 
small gasoline-pmvercd tiller (with plen
ty of ventilation) to loosen the soil. 
Next, WT made a simple box form fitim 
scrap lumber. lc\‘cllcd and braced.

Tlic distance between the top of 
the fooling and underside of the beam 
must be carefully measured and any 
oul-of-level conditions at the lop of the 
footing or underside of the beam noted. 
Posts must be cut to accommodate 
these angles if full bearing strength aiul 
maninuim bending action in the post is 
to be .achieved. We installed a 1/ 4-in. 
steel plate l>crwecn the top of the ^x>st 
and the beam to distribute the load bet
ter and avoid emshing the Iicain fibers.

Where seismic or uplift (wind) forces 
arc a concern, gusset plates or steel an
gles should be added top and bottom 
to make the assembly effective in resist
ing tension as well as compression.

If you arc using steel posts, of 
course, this is greatly simplified; bolting 
the plate to the beam and embedding the 
base in an adequate depth of concrete 
will pnwide the needed structur.il conti- 
nuitt'. Where seismic or uplift fi)rccs are 
a concern, seek engineering advice.

The post should go in easy, re
quiring onK- moderate raps with a light 
sledgehammer to set. If the post seems 
to be going in hard, remme it. rc-mca- 
surc and rc-ciit: Ymi don’t need to pre
load the post with bending stresses be
fore the house w’eight is pl.iccd on it. 
Check posts for plumb in both direc
tions w’iih a level or plumb bob. \VV 
chose to pack a ricli (lots of Portland 
cement) mortar mix into any .spaces be
tween the copper flashing and tlic irreg
ular granite to further ensure good 
bearing and reduce bending stresses in 
the post.

re-

Now it was time to lower the 
jacks (it should rake more than a full 
turn or so before the weight is fully 
transferred to the new posts), remove 
the jacks, disassemble the cribbing, and 
clean up the basement. 3k
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ReclapharJiii^ an 
Adam hcvse ixpostd 
a djinagtJ sill and >i 

\vhcli ncivpTcjfit

TEXT & PHOTOS BY JOHN L E E K E

TRUCTURAL REPAIRS ARE ALWAYS SERIOUS,

but they do not always have to be lar 
mon in
Decayed sills, for instance, can be repaired by complete replacement with full-size sol
id timbers, by replacement with built-up lumber, or with structural epoxy conserva
tion. This project describes techniques tor prepairing for sill work, and the steps for a 
localized repair with the built-up lumber method.

projects that break the bank. As is com- 
old-house work, there is usually more than one way to do these kinds of jobs.

-sc,
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stantial “thunk.”
The final test for dccaj- is to drill 

a hole and examine the wood chips. A 
'A” to %” auger bit will pnxluce chips 
of unbroken wood which are large 
enough for to easily determine their 
condition. I'eel for dampness in the 
chips. (Sometiine.s they're so wet you 
can wring out water!) It the chips seem 
dry, try touching them to your lips 
wriidi are partiailarly sensitive to mois
ture. Even if the chips really are dry. a 
dark brown, black, or gray color indi
cates that there has been high moisture 
in the past — and probable decay. 
When \’Ou find decay, continue drilling 
holes along the stmctural member to
ward sound wood until it disappears. Be 
careful not to weaken the member.

You determine where and how 
much decay has occurred by locating 
the source of moisture and the 
tiinities for drying. In this house, the 
source was exterior: Decay was limited 
to about two feet of the front halt of the 
sill and didn't even extend to the back 
side. If the moisture stxirce had been a 
damp cellar or crawl space, the interior 
side of the sill might have decayed while 
leaving the exterior side sound, Sill de
cay commonly extends into adjacent 
members, so check in the cellar to see if 

LOAD

moval starts 
with the lowest 
board, and for 
the cut in this 
first board you 
usually pull the 
old nails so you 
don’t hit them 
with the saw. 
To cut, set the
depth of
portable circu- 
l.ir saw equal to 
the thicknessFui\gil dean HI uwd typieal^' przdwes a (hunky, cuhk texiure. The lower 

half oj thispist has (nimlied irnwy, lea\v^ the resin-heiny knot. of the sheath
ing and make a

Carpenters were replacing the 
clapboards on the front of a 1791 tim
ber-frame house. When they' removed 
old claplxjatds near the bottom of one 
corner, they found the sheathing too 
decayed to hold clapboard nails. Under
neath the sheathing, the front sill and 
corner post end were just as punky. At 
this pHiint, the straightforward residing 
project mushroomed into a stmctural 
repair. Tlie post and sill had been fixed 
once l>c(orc. about 40 years agt), but de
cay had begiui again when water entered 
thn>ugh the joint where the clapbt>arxls 
and cornerboard meet. The original 
builders of the house knew this joint 
was a trouble spot and had flashed be
hind it with overlapping slips of wtxxl 

thick and 3” wide. This flashing 
wasn't replaced when the sill w.as re
paired. Over the years water seeped in 
and the new sill decayed.

vertical cut. On the rest of the boards,
leave the old nails in place and make the 
cut between them and the edge of the 
stud, leaving at least an inch of stud for 
nailing on the new sheathing later. A 
balloon-frame or p^latform-frame 
building will have studs onh' 2” wide, so 
it's best to remove the nails for e\'ery cut. 
If it is in good condition, pull the nails 
first and then carefully remove the 
board for reuse. Continue to remove 
sheathing until all the damage is ex
posed .and you arc back to sound wood.

In wood, continuous high- 
moisture levels lead to fungal decay 
which weakens the membi'r. To check 
for decay, take an awl or icep^ick, slab it 
in at an angle, and pry up a small piece 
of wood. Sound wood will break out in 
long fibrous splinters, but decayed 
wood will come 
You can also try pushing the p>ick 
siraiglit into the wood: If it can be 
forced in more th.in Vi”, suspiect decay. 
Sometimes a thin layTr of solid wood at 
the surface hides extensive decay. Check 
for this condition by rapping the sur
face with the icepick handle. A dry, hol
low sound may indicate decay just un
der the surface. A Iimer-pitched sound 
may indicate decay deep within. Solid 
wood in sound condition gives a sub-

oppK>r-

Post

in short chunks.up

l-XPOSING & ASSESSING 
THE DAMAGE

’^SlLL

T
HE CLAPBOARD SIDING WAS 

due for replacement, so it was 
simply rip)p>ed off. However, 

the 1’’-thick sheathing would he rciLscd 
and w.is carefully removed by cutting 
off each board at a stud and prying it 
out with a crowbar. Timber-frame 
houses arc built with studs 3” to 4” 
wide. You find these studs by locating 
the cxpxjscd heads of nails that hold the 
shcatliing to the frame. Sheathing rc-

LOAD

In tiinher-Jmme houses (lop), loads are concen
trated at the pests. In balloon- and platpmi- 
fram houses (ri^t), all studs share rfr load. 5IU
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The sill i>r this dwip crawl space 
has decaxeJ where it joins a 

girder and is spoi]gy aioi^h to be 
puiutured by afn^.

to fit tlie angles lonned by the vertical 
wall and the bottom edge of the clear 
;ind ait oft square at the bottom. If the 
bottoms arc not square, the jacks could 
kick out as the support system takes the 
load. Use mild steel duplex nails in the 
temporary support system. These 
“double headed” nails will be easier to 
remove than conunon nails. Don’t use 
drywall screws — they aren’t rated for 
lieavy shear loads.

The pole tops are nailed to the 
post to hold them in place until the 
jacks are positioned. The accuracy of 
the cut at the top of the pole is what 
holds It :n place; don’t depend on the 
nails to do this job. The scrcwjacks are 
set on sleepers made of 2x10 lumber,

On this project, Bill 
Noon supported the load 
concentrated at the comer 
post of this timber-frame 
structure with a temporaiy 

system of screwjacks, lodge poles, and 
cleats. He nailed 2x6 planks onto the 
sheathing over the post as cleats, and then 
set up the 4x4 poles and screwjacks.

I'or slioring such as this, it is im- 
jxwtant to select 4x4s that arc free of 
defects such as laigc knots, cross grain, 
or bowing. The poles are ait at the top

a joist or girder joins the sill in the de- 
caj-ed area. Check the foundation, too 
— moisture is notorious for damaging 
masonr)- as well as wotxl. If the wood is 
split or broken, check for excessive or 
shifting loads that would cause move
ment in the structure or the foundation.

SUPPORTING THI-: 
STRUCTURE

N ORDER TO REPLACE A SILL IN A 

wocxl-fhime building, the struaural 
load must be supported during the 

work. This is a serious procedure that 
requires care and prop>er safety precau
tions. Visualize ht>w the building loads 
are transferred through the structure, 
and seek the advice of a struaural engi
neer if you are unsure about how to pro
ceed. Then work slowly and carefully, 
always keeping an eye on the stniaure 
and using common sense.

In timber-frame construction, 
loads from abwe arc transferred across 
the girt and down the posts. Studs be
tween the major posts only carry the 
wTight of that section of w'all. The con
centrated loads are at the major posts 
and must be taken into consideration 
when constructing temporary supports. 
In contrast, ballt>on-fTanic or platform- 
frame construction has all the studs 
along the wall carrying loads from 
above and distributing it evenly along 
the sill. These Uiildings require temyx)- 
rary support all along the wall.

COKNfR

I WARD

6CReW TACKLcx^pcles and urrwjacks set cfi an indined 
wr/r used to rrlieve the conierposi 

and sill. Ijs^pole tops (iuut) are ml 
to mate with the deal and accommodate the pole 

as its diatiges au^ sli^tly.

h(d ^sleepers C.Ri6&eD
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Built-up plank sill repair: After mftow'fg the deeay (ahcve), 
Bill sefuarrd-up the end of the existing sill with a hammer and 

chisel- The cleaned-up sill is cut back in steps (below) so that the 
»nv lumber is spliced infer maximum integrity.

tach plank of pressure-treated lumber is fitted in and around 
neighhcring frame parts (above). The first, second, and third 

planks were fastened withgitvanized drywall screws (below); 
outer longer planks were nailed on.

el and mallet to form a stepped cavity. 
E'irst he cut oft the decayed zo 
of the whole y”x 7” sill. I hen he cut 
steps back into sound wood, to the 
depth of the planks that would fit into 
the cavity. After sawing, the steps were 
trued up with a sliarp diiscl ,uid mallet. 
Ilie earlier pt)st ivpair was also removed.

Sill repair with built-up planks, a 
non-traditional but cost-effective ap
proach k>r small n.'p;urs, ivquircs Ixiildii^ 
up the new sill with layers of pressure- 
treated kunber, 1-V2” to 2” thick. Untreat
ed lumlxT is not .suitaWc for this tyj^c of 
sill repair because the multiple wide )i>ints 
of die laminations allow nmistuie to oitcr 
the timber arxl trap it there, promoting 
decay. Pressure-treateil lumber won't keep 
the moisture out, Ixit it is dccay-rvsistant 
if moisture gets in. liach plank of pres
sure-treated lumber is cut to fit in and 
around the neighboring frame parts 
(see photo series, page 44). Here, the 
first, second, and thial planks iwre fas
tened with galvanized drywall screws

which spread out the load evenly over 
the soil. lo set the sleepers, first excavate 
a dcpa*sston in the soil, which ,mgles the 
surface of the sleeper pctyicndicular to 
the centi'iline of the pole. This is faidy 
easy to judge because the ends of the 
lodge jxiles h.mg down near die sIccjxt. 
If the topsoil is loose, dig down to sub
soil and firmer fixxing. If the soil is un
stable, use wider planks or cribbing to 
spread out the load over a wider area.

Next, set the jacks in place under 
the poles and snug them up just enough 
to make the whole assembK' rigid. 0\er- 
tighlcnmg will cause the pxilc-ajid-jack 
cinnbinatiixi to Ixicklc ami fail. The jacks 
arc the least staHc link in the system, so be 
candid lUX to Iximp them during work. If 
this is likely to happen, add braces from 
the Ixitrom of the jxile to the building.

Over a day or two, gentl)' crank 
up the jacks a little at a time to allow for 
compaction of the soil. Continue crank
ing until the load shifts over to the ^xilc. 
Stop cranking when the post begins to

inoi'c up — jou don't want to actually 
raise the Ixiilding. A light tap on tlx jxile 
witii a hammer will make a ringing 
sound that rises in pitch <is the load in- 
civases. Monitor subtle changes in the 
structure, foundation, and soil during 
the shoring process. Listen for creaks 
and groans from tlic framing and watch 
for movement in foundation stones. 
Note the shajx of the soil surface bck>rc 
l>eginnmg and compare it with condi
tions as yxxi appl)' the jacks. ITc soil un
der the sleepers could pack more under 
continuous loailing arkf rain cixdd wasli 
the earth exit or change its lo.id-bcaring 
ability. Adjust the jacks as needed to ac
count for these changing conditions.

section

REMOVING IHI: DAMAGB 
AND REl»t.ACING Till- SILL

OR iHis PROJECT, Bil l. LSEi> A Re
ciprocating saw (such as a Saw- 

zjll brand) with a u” wotxf-ait- 

ling blade to remove most of the 

decayed WDcxf, followed a sfiatyi chis
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Ih'oiusc there wa.s n<itliing Ix'hitid them 
to serve as i ground for nailing, The 
outer planks, whicli uere longer, were 
nailt\.l to these iniiiiil lx>anls.

It the oM sheathing boards have 
been saved for reuse, they should fit 
right back into their original places. Use 
corrosion-resistant common nails such 
as galvanized steel or tempered alu
minum. Don’t reuse the tild nail lioles; 
drive )’our nails into fresh wihxI instead. 
You may have to drill a pilot hole near 
the end of dry. brittle wtxxl.

New replacement sheathing lum
ber should be the same thickness and 
tyjse of wood as the old sheathing. Get
ting the exact same species of woixl is 
not particularly important, but you 
wouldn’t want to substitute hardwood 
for softwood just because tliat was all 
that was available in the correct thick
ness. I'lyavood makes po<^)r replacement 
sheathing for a repair like this one be
cause it acts as a vajx^r retarxler when ap
plied to the exterior side of a wall, liarlv 
buildings seldom have an elfeaive \apor 
reiaider at the interior side of the wall, 
so the plywood may trap whatever 
moisture enters the wall during the cold 
winter months and thereby promote de
cay. I he laigcr the area covered by ply-

woexl. tlie more likely this is to happen.
As part ot this reclapboarding 

job, the c.ir|x*ntcrs ctwvred the sheathing 
witli an air barrier. Tliis material reduces 
air infiltration by keeping the wind fn>in 
blowing into the wall. In the past, rosin- 
imprcgnatcd building paper was used. 
Now syxm-bondcd olefin pixxiucts sudi 
as Fyvek (tm) and lypar (tin) arc fa
vored. Ikith types block air infiltration 
yet allow moisture to escape from the 
wall. Asphalt-impregnated mofing felt 
(tar paper) is not moisture-permeable 
enough to suLwtitutc for this type of air 
harrier. If y<m h.ave opened up only a 
small area for a sill repair, 
it’s safest to match the air 
barrier used in the origi
nal construction. If msin 
paper was used, choose 
that as a replacement. If 
no air barrier was used.

the new claplxiards and the existing cor
ner boaid,

It tix)k only a day for one caryx*n- 
ter to ait out the decayed sill and [x>st 
.uid piece in pressure-treated 2x10 lum
ber. lliis was a time-and-n\aterials jtib. 
so n.ituralK’ the homeowners wm' very 
concerned alxjut ilie added co.st ot do
ing the structural repair. Bill used the 
built-up sill method because it was 
quick, simple, and it held costs to a 
minimum. Inill-size solid timbers — 
the ideal replacement tnatcrial — arc 
also difficuir to obtain dry and in the 
nght dimensions on short notice. Using 

materials readily avail
able at the kxral Uiild- 
mg supply house not 
only fit the budget, 
but allowed him to 
stav on .schedule.

Contrihuling Editor 
John Leeke is a cotisul- 
lant and foitlrarlor who 
helps homeowners, con- 
traelors, and architects 
work with early huild- 
ings: RR i, Box 2947, 
Sanford. ME 0407J, 

(207)^14-9^97.

don’t use anything. The 
carpenters also worked a 

of alu-narrow strip 
minum flashing under
neath the joint between

Bill brushes a fni^iade preserM- 
tive on the exisliig sill sutface 
to discouri^ future growths.

ProblemsLocating

i) Check for sill damage by' pn>biiig under tlw ci'lgo of tlie 

siding with a iong-hladesl iceysick. Ins|x*aing aivas you susyx’tt aiv 

11101.^1x1 may require a lillle ilestniclive investigation. RciiKne ui- 

lerior finidi or exterior sidtng and tniii in limited areas reveal 

the stiULture. Be sure to repair vxHirdam.^ai leosr tempiranh so 
the house is wcatlKTjxtxif.

j) I-ook for tell-iak s^is of .sill pi\>bleins;

• Poor ovetall aUgiimrm — indicates mU inovanmi or settleinem
• Buckled or cracked plaster and clayibixmls — indicates settle
ment of yxvits or stixls
• 1 -.videiKe of foiss f liiiv piles of sawdust'; fixim c;iq>eiirer .ii ils — 
iiKlicat« moisture ycol>li‘ms (tlxsar pesis only work in ciimp wtxtd

• [-.vidence of mud sliellcr tubes built b>' tennites — iixlicurs an 

mfc'st.inore these insects usually st-ut ihcir dam^ at sill level
• I xvk of effktive guitm and ilrainoge — contributes to sy^tsh- 

back and moisture yx\4>!enis at sill lewl.

CAN T ALWAYS t>RM)KT WHAT YOU LLiTNI) wlwn yOU 

up y^art of an <ild hcxise. A yireliminaiy investigation, 
tluxigh, can Iielp ytxi .uiticiyMtc many conditions ami allow uxi 
to nuke infixmcil i.lcciMons alxHit wliat lii do.

1) Check the overall alignment tif the house. Sraixl hack 

aixl sight down each of its sides, l.ixik for an overall concave 

or convex shayw across the face of the hous<’ and for smaller 

bulges or dips. Die windows oi rexdlops of ncarbv buildings 

often make useful viuilage pv>ints. Viewing the hmtse reversed 

in a mirror can also yirovtde a fresli yxTspcctive and help you 

notice irregularities.

Axilher mrlhixl is it> carciuUv an an accurate reaan^e in a 
yxece of caidbuarJ. St.md way back tnnn the ixxise, hold the canl- 
bi«rd at .mTi's lengdi. aixl view it thnx^ riiis "window. ” Cxxn- 
pare rlw lines of the Ihhisc with die svyiure ai^le.s and straiglit sides 
of ilx’ rectangk and note any diJfeiox’es.
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JigtireJ cypress trim 
and the deep rose ojheartpine floors 

set ^ the 1910 Clifford laylor 
House IN i:u5ti5 Florida.
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built during this period, there is a high probabiliU' that at 
least a portion of its lumber comes from the forests of the 
deep South.T

O THE UNINrrU'niD, A HISTORIC WOODEN HOUSE IS 
“just wood." but once vxhi delve into restoration 

work, you soon fuid that certain woods were tradi

tionally used in very specific ways and sometimes came 
from unususal locations.

The climate in the southern 
United States runs the gamut from 
temperate to tropical, and supports an 
equally diverse array of plant life. It 
produced a wealtli of timber sheltered 
in vast expanses of forests that includ
ed the softwoods yellow pine, cedar, 
and cypress. There were also many 
rieties of hardwoods which grew in 
luxuriant mixed stands, among them 
oak, basswood, beech, hickory, mag
nolia. maple, sycamore and sweetgum.
All of these woods were used by the 
southern pioneers to fiishion their fur
niture, tools, ships, and houses. How
ever, only a sm;ill number were desir
able as construction umber and were 
plentiful enough to be sold as a com
modity on the world market. Cypress, 
cedar, and yellow pine — these beautiful and amazingly 
durable woods were logged in ancient virgin forests and 
became widely available to builders in North America and 
abroad from 1870 to 1915. If you own a house which was

%

In the 19tli century, the southern lumber industry 
was well-established in the states of
Georgia, Alabama, and Florida, 
which held seemin^y endless expans
es of prime forests. By 1857, the town 
of Pensacola, Elorida, was producing 
lumber for its own use and exyxart to 
New Orleans, Mexico, and the 
Caribbean islands. Within a few 
years, though, the Civil War and the 
federal blockade of southern ports 
brought the Uunber-sKipping indus
try to a dead halt. Sawmills lay rusted 
and in disrepair for the duration of 
the war.

. \va-

Ry the war’s end, the depletion 
of foiests in tlie Northeast and other 
regions could no longer be ignored. 
Soon the deinands of industry and a 
burgeoning population turned to the 
southern forests. The lumber

Tke vif^iu Southirnj!>rests harvesSed 
til iht fair I SOOs sstliitd Umtvr miewiird 

/or its Jurahili/y anJ hauty.

was
noted for its suj.ierior quality and became a major exyxirt, 
valued at over 16 million dollars by 1869. Many northern 
lumber entrepreneurs came south to buy N-ast expanses of 
southern forests dicaply. and iiwested in mills cmplw’ing

, \

Allfieles ty Ihaui (,'c^n,
fTfurlesy »J PtaHttlt Htsttrutl Sttuty) ’
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which favor decay because sapwood is attacked more easily.
Forests t>r stands of trees are often referred to as being 

cither old-growth or second-growth. Old-growth or virgin 
forests are original, mature, naturall)' established stands, often 
hundreds of years old. The trees from these forests have had 
to complete among themselves for water and .sunlight, and the 
lumber produced is typically very straight and free of knots. 
Second-growth forests are those established after a previous 
forest has been removed by wind, fire, or by cutting. Generally, 
second-growth wood has a higher proportion of sapwood 
than virgin timber has because it comes from faster-growing 
varieties; as a result, it is more vulneraWe to decay.

experienced men ftom the Northwest and Scandinavia. Mill- 
towns sprui^ up all over die South, creating fortunes for the 
lumber barons. I'he lumbering and sawmilling technologies 
that had made the industry so efficient in other areas were 
brought in, and sawmills liecame voracious dynamos capable 
of devouring the virgin forests. Improved railroads and ship 
moved the lumber tiom the sawmills to Ixrth foreign and do-\
mcstic ports.

In the 1870s it was estimated that it would take 25 years 
to complete the first cutting of the forests of North Florida. 
Flowever, the machiner)- that made timber harvesting inciediU)’ 
efficient also cleared tlic fmnticr forests so completel)’ that by 
1910 virtually every stand of pine barren 
worth cutting had been rciiKivcd from the 
sandv’ Flonda soil

B
EFORE LOOKING CLOSER AT THE 
three major southern softwoods,
It is helpful to understand a little 

about the characteristics that make one 
tree different from another, and the 
temis used to describe these differences.

All trees are divided into two 
broad classes; hardwoods and soft
woods. The distinction is not based on 
the hardness of the wood; in fact, not all 
hardwoods arc harder than all soft- 
wtxids. Hardwoods arc broadlcaved trees that enclose their 
seeds in a case and pixKlucc fruits and flowers. The wood is 
characterized by tlic presences of vessels (cells which extend 
longitudinally in the .stem) in the growth rings. Hardwotxf 
cells arc shorter, thicker-walled, and less flexible than soft
wood cells and are not arranged in the ordcrl)’. radial rows 
found in softwoods. Softwoods are cone-bearing trees with 
scale- or necdle-like leaves and are characterized by tlie ab
sence of vessels. Softwoods have ducts which are 
usually full of sticky resins released from the cells 
lining the opiening or duct. Softwocxl does not 
split as easily as haiduxx>d docs.

When viewed in cross section, the 
trunk of a tree show.s two basic are<is; tlic s;ip- 
wood and the lieartwxxxf. Sajwood is made up 
of the outermost growth rings of the tree and is 
used for stoi^c and passage of nutirents and water.
Sapwood IS present in all trees and is lighter in color 
than heartwood and less resistant to decay. Hcartwood is the 
wood from the center of die tree to the sapwood. The hcart- 
wix)d is largel)’ dead tissue whicli suppx>rts the tree, and is typ>- 
ically darker than the sapiwood, but not always well defined. 
Hcartwood is also denser and may contain substances (largely 
phenols) that repel fungus and insects, acting as natural 
preservatives. Heartwtiod is prefered for use luidcr conditions

%

1. YELLOW PINE
HI- SOUTHERN OR YELLOW PINES----- CHIEF AMONG

tliem, loblolly, shortlcaf, and longlcaf— were the 
nujor lumber producers of the South and fueled the 

great lumber btxim of the 19th centurv’. The southern-pine 
timber species were known as “hard" softwoods, with 

woods such as longleaf being about as hard as the 
average hardwood. The creamy-pink or -yellow 

sapwood is narrow and contrasts with a usually

■
 reddish-brown heartwood which can vary in 

color from a light rose to a dark Ixirgundy. It 
has a wide growth ring, particularly in fast- 

grown timber, and a coarse, resinous texture. 
Yellow pine dries well but tends to have a fairly 

laige amount of shrinkage. It is a stable, stiff wood 
when it is seasoned correctly, with a high bending and 

crushing strength. The wood is easily worked with both 
hand and machine tools but the resin can cause clogging. 
First-growth heartpine is extremely durable; second-growth

T
. \

VH.-

Above: Ninleentk antury lumbering in a yellow pine barren. 
iMck oj undergrowth was typical oj thtu vi^iw stands. 

Inset ^oto: Flatsawn second-growth lougUaJ pine.

%
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Right: A niature red cedar tree near Ofy, thrida. Inset
fdsjic. Red cedar has narrow, uniformgnwth nngs. a fine texture, 

and characteristically pungent aroma.

lumber ts moderately durable.
1 he yellow pine grows straight and tall, with old- 

growth trees reaching a height ot up to loo feet and a 
girth of three feet. The virgin pine forests provided tim
ber with a great quantity of heartwood and branches con
centrated near the top of the tree, which left fewer knots 
and made for easy sawing and high-quality lumber. The 
sheer immensity of the South's 19th-century pinewoods 
was described by the early-2oth-century geographer, V. 
Kmerson:

A drive through the virgin longleaf pine forest will 
long be remembered. The stately trunks rise 40 to 60 feet and 
then spread out their dense foliage, which joins above like the 
arches of a cathedral. There is little or no uiider- 
gnwth, and the view fades into a ma/c of the col- 
umn-like trunks.

I he virgin stands of pine wen’ open be- 
cause southern pine, particularly longleaf, is 
tolerant of lire. I'orest fires would actually 
benefit pine stands by removing a fungus 
which attacks the tme and eliminating competi
tion from grass and underbrush, The pine timWr 
would endure tor 150 years before the trees began to 
pensli of heart rot. HaidwiMxls were excluded from pine 
gion.s unless the)' >vere of considerable age and size. LobloUv. 
the least desirable of the three main southern pines, was 
found near streams and wetlands where it grew quickly with 
a long cylindrical trunk. It is less resinous than longleaf 
(which IS a source of turpentine).

When the supply of high-grade northern white pine 
K'gan to dwindle, lumbermen turned their attention to yel
low pine, which was u.sed for nearly any building purpose 
when it was plentiful. Yellow pine his
torically supplied half of the total an
nual cut, and much of that was lon
gleaf pine. Pine kunber sawn to thin 
proportions (2”-4” thick by 9"-ii" 
wide) was called “deal” in early-iqth- 
century terminology. It was widely 
used as framing lumber and siding as 
well as millwork. I he heartwood is

II. C E DAR
ijong wrrH ihk cypressks, cedars are the mosi dec.ay 

resistant of the southern wotxls. Once plentiful, die de
mand for these insect- aixl fungus-ivsistant woods lias 

greatly diminished their availability. In addition to their durabil
ity, these unusual softwoods are all exceptionally beautiful.

Atlantic white cedar is widely known m the South as 
"juiiqier”. It grows excIusivcK’ along the C'oastal Plain and is 
most common from North Caiolina to Monda and aloi^ the 
Gull Coast. It has been .in important timln’r tree since the e.ir- 

ly development of the Atlantic 
Seaboard. Cedar shingles were found 
in Phibdelphia and Baltimoa' as earl)' 
as 1800. The wood is light, close- 
grained. and soft, and dues with little 
shrinkage. The sapwood is a beige- 
white and the heartwood is light 
brown and highly resistant todecav. It 
IS fragrant (though not as pungeiitly 
luoirutic as red cedar) and ages to a sil
very grey which can be dressed to

A
re-

. N

paniailarly durable and is mo.st often 
found in floonng (which iruny home-

Tbis cedar log hull highlights the division between 
sapwood (the light-colored outer nn^ and 

owners have difficulty nailing). The heartwood (the inner, reddish hulk of the trunk). bring back the original color. It is no
highest, densest grades of hcartpine --------------------------
were used for heavy construction work such as bridges, 
docks, warcliouses, and decking. Lesser grades were utilized 
for domestic construction and general building.

--------------------------  longer widely available coimiiercially
but can be purchased in the regions where it grows. It was 
used for exterior siding, porches, and piers as it is durable 
when exposed to constant moisture. It takes paint well al-

«
\
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though it was often left unpainted to weather to a natural 
cream)' grey, esj>eciilly in the South. TTiose familiar widi At
lantic white cedar advise leaving it unsanded for exterior use 
and cleaning it every three years, using a dilute chlorine solu
tion to remove ftmgus. mildew, and irtsects.

Red cedar, often called )xncil cedar or Southern red 
cedar, reaches loo feel in height with a trunk diameter of up 
to four feet. It is actually a variety of juniper and a close rela
tive of the common northern red cedar. It has a reddish- 
brown to purplish-red heartwood which contrasts with a 
light tan sapwood. Only the heartwood contains the aroma- 
producing oils which repell moths and other insects. It 
should be dried slowly to avoid end splitting and checking. It

has medium bending and crushing strength with low stiffness 
and shock resistance. Straight-grained cedar lumber is 
worked easily with hand and machine tools but younger, 
knottier stock requires more care. It should be pre-lxired for 
nailing, can be given a fine finish, and glues well. Red cedar 
heartwotxl is extremely durable and resistant to preservatives; 
the sapwood is less durable and resistant. Cedar has a tenden- 
cy to swell and deform slightl)'; it is wise to allow some space 
between neighboring bciards to allow for this expansion, par- 
tiailarly with tongue-and-groov’e lumber. Red cedar is resis
tant to termite and wormwood infestations. Both red and 
white cedar were considered suitable for man)' uses including 
posts, pilings, shutten., decorative trim, and shingles.

III. BALDCYPRESS

M
durabilit)- under conditions favorable to deca)'. Because it con
tains a lot of moisture, it requires time and care in drving. It 
can be either kiln- or air-dried with little shrinkage and is con

sidered fairly stable. It is a luxunant wixxl with a beau-

I
tiflil variation in grain and color. Tlic sapwood is 
c usually a pale yellow-brow'ii that blends to a 
^ tiark-brown bcartwx)od, sometimes with a red- 

dish tint. Its wood is light, soft, and easily 
worked. It takes paint well but was often left in 
its natural state. “Pccky” cypress is cypress 

W heartwood which lia.s been attacked b\’ a fungus 
that produces pockets in the wood, leaving a 

beautiful mottling. The pattern produced ranges 
fn>m coarse to marginal to a fine peck, and is often used in 

interior wainscotting and trim.
Cy|>ress is called for when decay resistance is impor

tant. as in beani-s, |x>sts, crosstics, and other supjxirt members.

ANY VARIHlTfcS OF CYPRKSS ARE RECOGNIZED IN THE

Southeastern United States, including tidewater 
red cypress, swamp cvpress, pond c)press, and 

baldc)press. Of these, the baldc)press is the most im
portant as a commercial timber, altliough all vari- 
ants may be milled and sold interchangeablv be- 
cause the woods are fairly similar in quality, if

. V

Baldc)'press, a softwix>d, was given its 
name because of its deciduous (seasonally 
shed) foliage, and is often further divided into 
red, white, and yellow varieties. The southern 
baldcv’presscs, which arc found along river btittoms 
and coastal swamps, are a close relative of the ('.alifornia red
woods. This strange and beautiftil tree has a unique root sys
tem wdiich grows sinkers for anchor^ and a netwx^rk of shal
low roots from which it produces cone-like cypress knees. 
The trees grow to a maximum height of 150 feet with a trunk 
diameter of three to six feet. I'hc heaviest stands ocnir in the 
swamps of the lowTt Mississippi River Valley and Florida. It 
is a moderately heavy, hard, and strong wood, noted for high

/Ifwr; These cypress floors ai the Destrehan Plattfalioti in Louisiana 
have survived ever 200 years without noticahle deterioration. 

Inset photo: The wu^jue grain of cypress.

\
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The naniral prescn’ative oil present in the wood is called Cy- 
pressene and it provides resistance to both insects and oi^anic 
decay. Ctpress was also commonly used for flooring, sash, 
shingles, doors, shutters, trim, wainscotting, and millwtirk. In 
the South it was often the primar\' constniction material for 
verandahs and porches. Many of the late-i8th-century River 
Road plantations in Louisiana were built completely of cy
press which has ertdured the humid, insect-ridden climate for 
2CX) years with minimal deca)’. First-growth cypress is even 
durable in contact with soil.

\

SOUTHF.RN SOFTWOODS TODAY 

INCH THE DEMISi; OF FHE PRH-I9I5 LUMBER BOOM, THE in
credibly durable and beautiful first-growth southern 
softwoods have been difficult to obtain. Few cedar 

glades have suirived the igth century' and species such as cy
press arc not commercially farmed. The scarcity of once-plen- 
tiflil heartwoods of pine, cypress, and cedar has aLso coincided 
with a renewed mterest in our legacy of historic wooden hous

es. The quest for suitable 
substitutes makes die recy
cling of old lumber more 
important than ever. An
tique wocxl salvaged from 
demolished buildings is 
frequently the best match 
for decorative surfaces such 
as panelling or flooring 
(though historic preserva
tionists sometimes feel 
that this encourages demo
lition). Hearpinc is regu
larly rcmilled from the 
massive beams used to 
construct warehouses and 
industrial buildings in the 
last ccntiuy'. An important 
source of cedar today is 

timber retrie\'ed from rivers and swamps, which remains sound 
despite havif^ been submerged for decades.

If we arc. indeed, recycling one of the most expensive 
mcxlcrn commodities — tlic historic wooden house — per
haps we can justify using a moderate amount of increasingly 
scarce high-quality lumber to return a Uiilding to active use. 
In the South, cypress, yellow pine, and cedar can all still be 
purclia.sed directly fmm sawmills in rural areas. Some syiecial- 
ty lumber suppliers are also sources for these woods .and arc 
alternatives to the usu.1l building material outlets or salvage 
merchandisers. Knowing more about historic woods and tak
ing a conservative approach to their replacement will help us 
appreciate their unique diaracteristics wliich account for the 
continued surv’wal of many old houses.

s
A rfpttss-sideJ creole cottage along the River Road near New Orleans.

SUPPLIERS

N^INTAGE LfXfBER
WixjJsbolu Ri I)epc anj 

I 'lrdenck. MD21701 

.WI-898-7859 

<mn^ heartpote, eypnu

Albans' WooowtsRKS 
P.O.B(«729.I>pt.OHJ 

Albany. LA 70711 

504-567-1155 

heoTtpine, heart cyprm

Barber Lumbi* Sales 
263,IX'pt.OHJ 

ALifliua. FL 52615 

904-462-3772 

beartpme, cypms

Jl_ POWTli. & Co.

107IWUBUj5-.t>pc.OH)
WW-illf, NC 28472

919-642-8989

aniitjue htarlpine, anlip4e cypress

ViNTAta; PiNi 

P.O.Box 85.

Pnwpfct. VA 23960

804-574-6531

beartpine

%

T HE. WtXXtt CCWIPANY 
2357 Rotfler RoaJ. Dfpr. OH] 

Brx>wTOMlle.MD21715 

.WI-432-84I9 

mtufue hfanpmi, cypms

Nt*TH Fields Restorations 
P.O. IV>x74I.Df{ic.01 IJ 

Rowlej’, MA01%9. 

508-948-2722

antupu hcartpiv
The Ijike Cascade cypress swamp 

near Tallahassee.
. V

CtKntF Mills Wrh.wng 

& SALX'Ata-:
P.O.Box 16.Depc.OHJ 

Aspers. PA 17304 

717-334-0249 

anh,pie cypress, htanpine
I

The JoiNiJiY Qi.
1^0. Box 518. Dep. OHJ 

Tarboro, NC 27886 

919-823-3306 

anti^ itartpinc, cypress

GtXTOWiN I li juit Pine Co. 

Rt.2. Box 119 AA. Dept. OH) 

Micanopy. FI. 32667 

8(X)-336-3I18 

htarlpirv

S^TVAN teANDT

651 L Main Street. Dcpi. OHJ

IjiiaPA 17543
717-626-4520

(cntbjM heartpene

('.AR1.H£ RESItKAllON LUMBK 

HCTt32.Box679. Dept. OHJ 

Stoddard. NH 03464 

603-446-3937
vr/iinvpiw

%
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importanrl)-, a taste for independence. So I 
launched into die adventure of house hunting 
for restoration-pamtii^ jobs. Soon, the 
er of a large old house hired me and signed a 
ctMitract. J thou^t I was on top of the world!

MY FIRST JOB: A FAILURE

IN THOSE EARI-Y DAYS BEFORE I LEARNED 

abcHit the ha/atds of grinding paint, my plan 
was to “wheer down the surface as prepara
tion before repaintir^. I was in taniWe from 
the start. As s<xin as the sandpaper disc on 
the cirailar sander touched the paint, heat 
fixrm the friction melted it, loading the disc 
and rendering it useless in seconds. But in
stead of stopping there and avoiding a 
lengthy nightmare, I continued. While the 
family vacationed in Alaska, I completed 
only a fraction of the overall job. I.ater. when 

the homeowner wtxild not alter the contract to meet the huge 
increases in labor, I left the and was p)aid a fraction of the to
tal contract. This put $150 in my hand over a ten-week period 
— or about cents an hour. Whar an educaticMr'

I gladly left the painting proftssion for what I thought 
would be forever. However, the following March, 1 was ap
proached by another friend wlio owned a 50-year-old house 
covered mth peeling paint. A little light came on/ By offering 
to strip and sand the entire structure at a cheap houHy rate, 1 
didn't make much b)’ the job’s end, but it was a fortune com
pared to the disaster of the previous summer. Also, I felt

MAKE THE BETTER PART OF MY LIVING

as a restoration painter, a rare 
birthright I didn’t discover until I 
was 34 years old. Since then. I have 
worked myself half to death, experi

enced enormous amounts of satisfaction, 
and even managed to make a little money.’ 
A number of times 1 have been asked why I 
do this kind of work, because even the 
most casual observer has some idea of the

own

time and labor involved. The spectacle of 
an entire house being stripped and sanded 
like a piece of gigantic furniture is an un
usual sight anywhere. Simply describing 
the advantages of the process of restoration Ahovt: TAltali holfs in Ifathn ^ts,
painting may explain why it should be atui the irsnbs<^hours (ffxaidprep
done, but it doesn’t explain why I do it. work; Offosite: 7h author works 

My temperament affects my work. I 
am critical of myself and all that is around 
me. Although this has not been a strong factor in arriving at 
my calling, it at least has allowed me to succeed in it. I can 
immerse myself in a tedious job that requires patience and 
foresight, yet I am “past oriented,” To me, old is good. How
ever, temperament alone would not have allowed me to en
dure the challenges of restoration painting. At some point, I 
had to acquire the right kind of work ethic: the idea that a 
person’s woric is something to be done to the best of their 
ability’ and that the job, once started, must be finished.

summer of 1982,1 accepted a friend’s ofler to help 
paint a house, hmm that job, I acquired some money and, more

<vi a
house m Chesterton, Ituiiana.

In the

Text & Pkotos t)v FranL: T7 er^
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deterioration of old 
paint could be con
trasted with restored 
wood from the same 
area. Each picture tells 
what was accom
plished in great detail, 
sjxaking volumes and, 
consequently', saving 
me a thousand words.

good about the houses new look and the durability that 1 
knew the job guaranteed. 1 would reflect upon this comfort 
again in the ftiturc.

The novel sight of that entire house showing its like- 
new wo<xl helped me decide that this kind of work was sorely 
needed by an entire generation ot fine old homes. Unfortu
nately, many homeowners confuse the paint’s condition with 
the state of the carjxmtry underneath it. Ninety’-five percent 
of the wood that I Iiavc painted is as fresh and alive as tlic day 
it was nailed up. Removing virtually all of tlie old paint before 
rccoating a house is a clear advantage and, for many, an abso
lute necessity'.

Later restoration projects presented a constant series of 
obstacles to overcome and challenges to meet. Seairity at

T.

A house iti Mlpamisc iti three stt^ of 
prrparaiion: strip, satul, and prime.

During ixie house
hunting day in April of 
1989,1 was drawn to a 
giant Queen Anne. The house was big and dark, like a lcK>m- 

ing three-dimensional shadow on the street. At 
the interview for the job, I was able to share the
photos of my past work and look the place ov’er 
more closely. Beautiful! Much of the old paint 
was a mass of chips and chunks, but experience 
had given me the X-ray vision to see the “new 
house” underneath. With charcoal grey as the 
body color and a blue-grey as a trim color, the 
si^t made me think of storm clouds. Eventu
ally. I nicknamed this house “Stormy.”

The great amount of detail and vast size 
of the house made it impossible to arrive at a set 
price with any confidence, so 1 gave a “ball
park” figure and offered to work by’ the hour, 

of balance, prehensile Soon after this meeting I seaired a verbal agreement to go 
ahead with the job and excitedly began work in June of 1989.

Preparing the aistomcr for the psycholt>gical wear of 
the job is as imyxirtaiit as estimating its cost. It is a consider
able breach of privacy to have the same worker climbing over 
your house and bobbing around windows and doors for 
months on end.

Jh dai^erous, uppermost ^ihle of the partially stripped
and sanded to meal like-new wood.

great heights is achies'ed by a go<xl sense 
legs, and resourcefulness. Acrophobia must give way to the 
“acrobat” in us. Added to these obstacles are the problems 
common to other outdoor professions, such as weather ex
tremes, an undeclared war with the insea kingdom, and the 
limitations of physical endurance.

WILLPOWER & VULNERABILITY

TO MAINTAIN HIGH STANDARDS OF WORKMANSHIP, 

job .after job requires a cirnsiderable will. H.aving my 
heart in my work sometimes leaves me a little vulner
able. Does the aistomcr know the physical stress I am 
going through in order to give this cherished home 
cosmetic perfection and durability? How can a per
son who out of necessity drives a at-ycar-old car be 
“taking them for a ride?” There arc easier ways to 
make a f^t buck or obtain job seairity'.

After a few y'cars in my sp>ecialty, 1 decided that 1 
needed a more graphic way to explain it. Having 
been im’olved in photography since 1 was 16, it was 
natural for me to eventually think of photo- 
doaunenting my work; before, during, and after. I 
had a few prints taken at a distance from my first 
jobs, but I found closeups were better. The

Usually. 1 like to begin work at the top of a house, but 
rainy weather forced me to start on the 
first-storey wall under the porch roof. 
Having never seen the sun, the paint here 
was the thickest and toughest on the 
house. However, long ribbons of paint, re
sembling oversized corn chips, soon be
gan falling to the deck. By the end of July', 
most of the first and second storey around 
the jx>rd) roof had been completed. Mo
torists began to drive by, slowly admiring 
the house, ,md strollers gave complimen
tary remarks. But something happeired to 
end any enjoyment I felt.

At this point, the homeowners 
started to get apprehensive about the 
time and cost of the job. In spite of my

/fdifg mrri wi a tower 
wittdow, aitd "chunk”buildup

dafdwrds.on
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feeling of relief and accoinplishinenl welled up in
side of me. This exceptional house now stood cs- 
sentiallv as new as when it was built in 1882. Nearly 
all of its wood exterior tvas as fresh as when it was
first fitted by skillful bands.

PERSONAL BEST:
FOR ME AND THE HOUSE

THE COIORS FOR THE HOUSE WOULD BE ESSENTIALLY 

the sante as the ones removed, hirst, the trim colors 
went on across the overhang luid down die corners, 
followed by the w’indow frames, sashes, and trim. 
The body color went on last. This strategy allowed 
me to give the inboard side of the trim its own col
or. a much more sophisticated look than the re
verse. As I finished the colors on the first large wall 
area, the homeowner and her daughter both re
sponded with the word “smooth.” With no paint 
chunks or gritty surface to ripple the line I cut be
tween colors, the outcome was predictable. Al
though it was a joy to to watch Stormy's porous 
wood soak up the oil-base primer, that phase of the 
job gave me mixed feelings. All that fine wood was 
like a tioph)’ representing a great sacrifice of time 
and effort and I almost hated to see it go.

Finishing the balustrades ended the original 
job, but then I was coniraaed to do the pirch deck, 
which I completed just in 
time for use on Fdalloween 
night 1990] From the time I 
had first touched this house 
till job’s end, over 15 months 
had passed. Of course, some 
of the intervening time went 
toward bad weather and 
changing contract terms. But 

the persistence needed to complete the 
task and the vision to “see” what this fine 
house could once again be remained 
with me.

fnsMy-paitiud 
woodwork

the

owners.

earns a

Top: Afv ''h^re"photograph ojthe “Stormy”a dark,grty shadow^ 
QnfCfi Awu. Aho\<e: Stripped and sanded,with a nrwfv resided upper tower, 

the ‘Stormy” displays its exeellenl carpentry.

offer to reduce my hourly rate, tlie verbal agreement upon 
winch the job rested was terminated. Act leaving the house in 
its imfinishcd condition was unthinkable for me. I felt Ixrund 
to offer a contract based upon the original ballpark figure. It 
didn't amount to financial suicide, but I would have to submit 
to a time of "slim pickins” if I was to see the Stormy finished. 
By the time I returned, two gcxid working months were lost. 

As m)’ wx>rk progressed, I never lost a sense of awe for 
the Stormy’s size. While inspecting the bav which hung over 
the lower roof of a recent addition. I discovered another small 
gable facing east. The “storm” kept growing! By mid-July of 
1990. the stopping and sanding of the Storm)’’s entire surface 
was almost finished. The only section left was a precarioiisK’ 
situated gable which I dreaded. At one point I had made up 
my mind nor to do it, but know'ing an incomplete job would 
haunt me forever. I proceeded. Once this gable was cleaned, a

To complete this enormous 
did a considerable amount of free woih,
Fortunately, success can be measured 
more than one wa)-. Finishing Stormy was 
more than just a financial matter; it was 
also a jxrsonal one. I couldn’t live with being beaten such a 
challenging joK

Often, because of the pressures of such physical work, I 
decide to leave the restoration-painting field. But come 
springtime, my feet again take me up and down the streets of 
Valparaiso, Indiana, in search of another old house with alli- 
gatored paint and in need of my special attention.

job, I

3^
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mid the welter of nostalgic styles that kept 
architects busy recreating the past in the early-2oth centur)', it was inevitable that some fx^oplc would 
be itching to get on with the present — and, e\en better, the ftiture. Two architectural trends came 
out of tlie renewed interest in looking ahead rather dian backward: the Art Deco or Modernc Style 
and the International Style, In part, both styles were European developments that took on new di
mensions when they crossed the Atlantic. Neither style could challenge the entrenched claims of the 
Colonial Revival on the affections of American homebuilders, however, and so their immediate effect 
on housing was limited. The less important of the two styles, Art Deco, began to peter out around 
1940, although buildings with Modeme features continued to be built into the early 1950s. The Inter
national Style (so called because it had toots in several European countries, partiadady Germany, 
Austria, and Holland) merged into the postwar modern mov'cment that is still developing.

AIIT DECO
AT 10

ND
A

5 ■ V
Miami Bfofh’sjameus 

Art Deco Historic Dtslnct (1^) 

fUutils Deco and Streamline 

charcuteristics: stucco, rounded 

comers, wimiMi’ hands, vertical 
accents. Frank Lloyd Writ's 

residential masterpiece 

FalhngMter (opposite) comhines 

elements of dx Prairie School wuA 
the International S^.

(Bear Run, Penn., I9jy)

by] C. Massey and Shirley Maxwellames
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Zigzag st)'le were constructed, Zigzag decorative clenieiiis 
sometimes made their way onto house facades of the 1920s 

and 1930S. l*eatures such as flat roofs, stuccoed walls, extensive 
use of glass blocks, and strips of steel casement windows es
tablished the Deco Style credentials.

In tire 1930s, Streamlined Deco was csf»ecialh' well suited 
to irxlusirial design, from automobiles and airjrlanes to toasters 
and coffeepots. In fact, it was designers like Kem Weber and 
Ratynond Loewy rather than architects who dominated this 
phase of the Art Deco movenieiiL Sleek Streiimlincd designs 
implied speed and cfficienc\', so p>erhaps tt was not surjrrisir^ 
that transjx>rtation became its special theme: Airports and bus 
stations, as well as airplanes and busses. w«eir Ixiilt to its sjiecifi- 
cations. (The old Greyhound Bus depot, once the soul of 
modernity, is now’ often the only Art Deco component in 
many an urban and small-town preservation plan.) The 
Streamlined approadt also had a persuasive logic viewed from 
the perspeaive of Depression-era economics. Whereas Zigzag 
Deco’s success depended largely on fine materials, artisticidly 
wrought and skillfully applied (i.e., exj^nsive), the stripped- 
down Streamlined forms were ideal for mass production. In 
fact, its forms, typified in architecture b^’ horizontal bands of 
windows and rounded corners, often were its ornament. In 
Streamlined buildings, the emphasis was unflinchingly hori
zontal, an effect reinforced b\’ bands of steel windows, incised 
stnng courses, and flat roofs. Streamlined walls usuall)' ended 
in curves rather than in angles.

N THE CASE. OF ART [)ECO, THE CRITICAL THRUST CAME FROM

the Exhibition des Arts Decoratifs et Industriels Mod- 
ernes in Paris in 1925. Of course, Art Deco design had 

been around for a number of years before that, but nobody 
knew what to call it. The exhibition settled that. There were 
two phases of the Art Deco style: Zigzag and Streamlined.

I

A Afcdmic block that calat^s window irealjrienfs of the style: how and 
comer windows, steel casmients, and^ass block. (Washin^on, LXC.)

HII.E ART DECO H.^S NOW REGAINED A LOT OF TTS 

rather quirky appeal, the International Style is 
still by far the more important architecturally, 

and professional architects had it firmly in huid from its very 
beginnings. It started in Europ>e (although key developments 
such as the sk\’scrap>er and the Prairie Sclicx>I house took place 
in America as well), both as a resjx)nsc to the opportunities 
supplied b)’ modem tedinolog)’ and as a rebellion against wh.it 
modernists s.iw as the very messy eclecticism of the late-J9lh 
aixl early-20th centuries. Just as Gothic Revival liad been pro 
moted as the “only proper style” in the mid-iQth century, so

Zigzag (what most of us think of as "real” Art Deco) was 
largely a system of low-relief, angular ornament applied to 
smooth building surfaces. Zigzag was popular from around 
the time of the First World War until about 1930. Then it was 
overtaken by Streamlined (sometimes al.so called Moderne), 
which abandoned ornament almost entirely in order to focus 
on streamlined forms such as smooth walls, loimded edges, 
and ciraiLir windows.

Zigzag Art Deco pulled its motifs from various 
sources, including American Indian aJturc. The repertoire 
included chevrons, circles, and stepped-back lines witli strong 
vertical accents. Art Deco motifs could be applied as liandih’ 
to furniture, jewelry’, clothing, even hairstyles (remember the 
Flapper with her geometric shingle-cut?) as to buildings.

In architecture, the flashy Zigzag style was a way 
putting a modern spin on a more-or-less traditionally de
signed building. It flourished mostly in big cities (partiailari)’ 
New York), where Deco skyscrapers added zest to the urban 
skyline. In low-nse models, Zigzag Deco appeared in the 
warmer coastal areas of California and Florida, where hotels 
and apartment buildings, as well as commercial and public 

were less likely to be tied to stuffy design approach
es. Although very few, if any, single-family houses in full

fUsidenlial Art Deco ly virtue of its applied details. The door (hidden) is 
decorated with chevrons. (Thisacola, Fla.)

buildings.

RL
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the Interrutional Stj’Ie seemed espedally well suited to the Ma
chine Age. It was clean-lined, easy to reproduce (at least in the
ory]^ complcteh- hinctional, and }X)tcntiall\' inexpensive once a 
prototype had been built. Here was one style, its proponents 
believed, tliat could be used for any Kiildir^ in an)- price rai^ 
at any level of andiitectural sophistication. This one was right 
for all buildings — from churches to banks to factories to 
mansions to workingmens houses. Like the Arts and Crafts 
Movement, the International Sty'le was actually a crusade that 
earned soaal and p^osophical meanings about morality- and 
the pursuit of human happiness as well as about architecture.

Not everybody was crazy about the idea. In fact, most 
American homeowners found the new building sty'Ic ug^’, and 
preferred to stick with traditional forms and Beaux Arts ideals.

Still, American archi
tects such as Irving J. 
Gill had been experi
menting for many years 
with adapting pared- 
down architectural 
fomis based on Pueblo 
and Spanish Mission 
designs in buildings 
constructed of modem 
concrete and steel. De
spite his expressed dis
taste for the Interna
tional Style, Prank 
Lloyd Wright himself 
I'Rxiuccd several hous
es in a modified, woody 

suppeneJ hy cotiarU frames attd stilts. International style.
furthermore, 

there were other archi
tects working in America who had been exjx>sed to modern 
arcliitecturc through their Europiean schooling; the Viennese 
Rudolph Schindler and Richanl Ncutra, tor example, who 
by 19Z6 were practicing architecture together in southern 
California, a region which pro\-ed to be unusually receptive 
to the new architecture.

It was just before World War II iliai things really took 
off for the International Style in the United States, Walter 
Gropius, a German rehigee from Nazism, is the best known 
contributor to the movement. Gropius had organized the 
liauhaus, a Genrian academv' for avanr-gaide artists, architeas, 
and designers, which flourished briefly under the Weimar 
regime. His Hungarian colleague at the Baiihaus, Marcel 
Breuer, left in 1957. Both men wound up on the facult)' of the 
School of Architecture at Harvard. Gropius’ successor as di
rector of the Bauhaus, Mies van dcr Rohe, became director of 
the ardiitcctiii-e department at the Illinois Institute of Tech
nology in i9?8. With these influential thinkers established

[rvif^ Gill’s Da^ house (Jmolished), an early example ^ 
Intematioml in the American idiom. (Los At^les,

around the nation, a generation of American architects began 
to move out of the realm of the Beaux Arts and into the mod
em design arena.

ROPIUS’ DESIGN POR HIS HOME IN LINCOl.N, MASSA- 
duisctrs, tells mudi alxxit tlie Intemacion;ii Style as it de
veloped in the United Staes. There are the diaracterisri- 

callv- flat walls, fLit roofs Iwxls of windows, and a uxal lack of 
omamcnL And even the house locks deceptive^ like a sim
ple lectar^c, tliere arc the projecting and recedir^ vv,iUs and roofs 
that “cq.Trrss” the spaces w-iihiit Instead of the outer walls dictatir^ 
where rooms can be placcci the places inside the house determine 
where die outer walls will ga Ever)- part of the dei^ has a fime- 
tioa Shcxdd it a loveh’ view within reach of thcKc who live in 
the house? Shextid it shelter diem fnxn a hot summer sun without 
depnvii^ them of solar heat in die winter? Gropius’ luxisc is a pic
ture of the andiitea as jiroUem-solven

Most of the ideas behind International Stvic designs as
sumed that the buildup would use the most up-to-date tech
nology and modem materials — steel, concrete, plastic, and 
glass panes of almost infinite size. Such materials were not

G

Schindler’s Ijovell Beach House is

(Newport Beach, Calif, igz6)

Despite its modernity, Walter Gropius' own house has a simple ai^lar 
desiffi thatJits the New figiirid tradition. (Lincoln, Mass., igjdJ
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TTic floor plam of International St)’Ic lioiLscs acknowl
edged that life was changing as the 20th century wore on. 
There was less formalit)-, and there was certainly a lot less 
htxisehold help. So there are fewer inaids' rooms .uid ist>Iatcil 
woik areas such as kitchais and laundries. Home air-condi
tioning came into limited use in the ig^os, if only for the lucky 
few who could afford it — and International Style architects’ 
clients were often among the lucky few. On a more denxx'rat- 
ic note, compact oil tlirnaccs made it ['Hxssible for tlte.se once 
bulky and dirt\' mechanical servants to be moved out of the 
basement and onto the first floor. The Ktsement was m>t gen
erally a part of the International Sty’lc sdmnc. Neither was the 
attic. With no attic to hold goods and no basement in winch 
to hide mechanical equipment (not to mention the laundn. 
now done by macliines), obviously cither the house had to 
spread out or some things had to go. The expansive lot size 
was a problem in tight urban areas. But one of the plnlosophi- 
cal premises of the International Sty’lc was that the good life 
depended on having eas)- access to the great outd(x>rs. TTiat 
part of International Sty le thinking, at least, fit right in with 
America’s well-established lo\'e affair with automobiles and 
suburban living. It did mean, however, that there are not a lot 
of International Style rowhouses. (William Ix'-sciizc's house in 
New York is among the notable cxccptit)ns.)

Ironically, the Oepression .and World War that had 
hclp>ed to bring the mtxlern sty'Ies to America’s shores also 
pdayed a role in stifling their development. I he Art Deco 
Style H’as .already fading when the war began. Tbc Interna
tional Style alst) lost some of its energy at a critical moment in 
its development. When pxistwar Uiilding rcsiuned, new tedi- 
niques and materials had come to the forefnant. Miadern ar
chitecture was pi died into a design stivam tfiat was significant
ly different fnam, and much less rigid than, the one envisioned 
by the Imcmation.ii Style crusaders of the 1920s and ‘^os.

daeap, ami neither was the technology required to build witli 
them. Consequent^. man\- houses in the International Style arc 
based on a wtxxl-framing sp^cin with stucco, or on amcretc- 
Uock or lK)llow-tiIe construction. Gropius’ house, for instance, 
is of wtKxf with vertical woixl siding. Althou^ smixath stucco

It's Slrratnlitied Modmu, hut thf rvtiiM stwco vmIIs easily with 
the PueHc-influnued anhiiecture oj the Southwest. (Alhiujuenjiie)

(ar ciancrctc w.rlLs were generally parelcrred by International Style 
designers. Geiarge Howe chiase Iixal ficldstone and red brick 
for the latherwisc rigcattnisK’ International Stale design. “Square 
Shadows,” in Whitemarsh. lVnns>’l'’ania (I9H)-

The nxafline of International Style houses is rirtually 
always flat, although siamc itrchitccts, sudi as Gregiary Ain, an 
American iissixiate of Ncutra, used Iiippacd roofs on ix'casion. 
There is a lot of ^ss in these houses. The avindiaws are usual- 
h’ large .ind always rectangular. CIcreston’ windows, located 
just IxKwv the ceiling line, .ire common, and large wrapviroiuid 
conKr windows .and sliding gl.xss doors arc standard.

m
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^fie (Bri[[ion CoCkction
Reproductions of Antique Wallpaper 

1850-1910

Victorian Collectibles Ltd. offers authentic 
reproductions of many wonderful Victorian designs, 

produced in their original breathtaking colors through 
modern silkscreeen technology. Patterns include swags, 

cabbage roses, medallions, tulips and stripes, just to name 
a few. This collection has 1377 different wall, border and 

ceiling designs, all originally drawn 
by American artists.

• Frelwofk gingefbfeod and lots 
more for intenof aryj exterror use. 
most complete tine ovotioble.

• Sosre with foctory-to-vou pricing
Send $4.50 for full color, 52-poge 
product and design idea catalog.

P.O. Ofovver 609, 
Cariisle. PA 17013 
717'243-0063

Dept. 203

'K^ictotian (^o{fectiSt&i J^td.
SiedtotaMort tRo^eddiona& tSe '^iciotian O^Ldb

845 East Gkabrook Road, Milwaukee. Wisconsin 51217 (414)352-6971 Ka\ (414) 352-7290

The professional answer to your toughest restoration problems.
EXTERIOR WOOD
SHUTTERS Wood Restoration System

An unprecedented advancement in the regeneration 
of rotted, damaged or even missing wood Not a wood 
putty, but unique, specially formulated compounds that 
corrsolidate and replace rotted or missing wood with 
unmatched workability and performance.

LiquidWood® deep-f>enetrating consotidant 
rebuilds and waterproofs wood by hardening after 
penetration. Brush or pour on. Renews crumbling, 
rolled wood to original strength and hardness.

WoodRpox ''. the most versatile, high-strength, 
no-shrink adhesive paste, tiller and wood substitute. 
Can be shaped, sanded, colored, stained, painted, 
sawed and even nailed. Far more durable than any 
other wood repair method. The new standard in wood 
restoration.

Widely used by national restoration centers, museums, 
architects and contractors, the Abatron system is ideal 
for building and antique restoration. Irreplaceable 
structural and decorative parts can be easily restored. 
Requires only simple hand tools to apply. Packaged in 
5-can kits consisting of LiquidWood A and B. 
WoodEpox A and B. and Abosolv solvent, in 5 pint. 5 
quart and 5 gallon sizes. For a free brochure, contact:

ABATRON. INC.
33 Center Drive, Dept. OKI 
Gilberfs, IL 60136 
(706) 426-2200 
(600) 445-17S4

V-

\mm

This rotted - and irreplaceable - woortmi*

'1

m .1

I ■
can be easily and permanently restored

Hard-To-Find Wood Shutters with moveable 
louvers can be used outdoors or in. Fixed 
louver, raised panel, and custom arches also 
available. Order unfinished or primed and 
painted. Hinges and holdbacks shipped daily 
by UPS.

Brochure: (203)453-1973 
SHUTTEBCRAFT 282 Slepstone Hill 

Guilford. Conn 06437 Fax (706) 426-5966
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GOOD BOOKS
Mauny, Perry, and other 
block primers should help 
bring these lovely materials to 
a wider audience.

Though successful 
overall as an idea book, the 
qualit)’ of the roomset pap>er- 
hanging shown is, at times, 
uneven. In addition, the lx)ok 

to reveal the trade

old furniture and plain walls. From 
preparing surfaces to mixing paint 
recipes, this how-to book covers much of 
the practical information needed to 
ate speciaailar decorative effects. Many 
of the techniques described were perfea- 
ed as early as the 18th centur)’ and are 
appropriate for historic houses. Written 
for beginners, Alex Davidsons creative 
ideas and alternative uses for decorative 
painting are sure to suggest mar^' possi
bilities to imaginative readers.

Techniques for applying enduring 
favorites — tagging, marbleizing, and 
stencilling among tlicin — are well pre
sented with step-by-step instructions 
and problem-solving tips. A handy ref
erence is the list of necessary' materials 
and tools clearly presented at tlie start of 
each new topic. Davidson also offers 
custom formulas including a home
made glaze recipe and suggestions for 
effective color mixing.

Although the Ix^ok doesn’t cover 
all decorative painting tcdiniques (a 
grettable omission is graining), it does 
provide the novice with a solid under
standing of many mctluxis. Davidson’s 
straightforward explanations make even 
more ambitious projects like trompe 
I'ocil, verre eglamise, and gesso craddurc 
seem as easy as painting on a cave wall.

LYNN ELLIOTT

cre-

promiscs 
secrets of professionals, but 
there are few to be found bc-
TOnd some custom decorative 
effects. On the sourcebook 
side, readers slunild be aw’arc 
that many of the papers re
ferred to can be found onl)’ in 
designer showrooms in larger 
cites (unless you happen to 
visit England). In fact, of the 

44 firms mentioned in the book, just 
five are North American and three of 
them import heavily. The only mass- 
market suppliers included are Schu- 
madier and Laura Ashcly.

Despite these minor shortcom
ings, die book does a real service in pre
senting designer pajiers without the de
signers. Ideas are free even if the 
wallpaper can be costly — and this 
book is loaded with examples of creative 
paperhanging.

MPER MAGIC
tv Jane CorJon-Clark 

Puh: Pantheon Books, distrihuled iy Random 
Uotiu, hu., 400 fiahn Rd., Westminster, Mi) 
2IJ57; (Soo> 7i3-jooo, 1991,191 pa^ (most 
in a^r). hatdtaver.

re-

APKR MAGIC completes a trilogy of 
books on decoration from the Ein- 

glish publisher Frances Lincoln Limit
ed, which began with Paint Magu and 
Fabric Magic. Combining many stunning 
color photos with an aim to change "ex
isting ideas aliout the role paper has to 
play in interior decoration," Piper Magu 
works as both an idea book and a 
sourcebook for pap>ering period rooms.

Gordon-Clark wisely starts by 
describing the historic trends in wallpa
per use. Sie surveys the roots of designs 
in sections on textiles (in an intriquing 
look at flock and moire), fabric (includ
ing many toilc de Jouy and drapery pa
pers), and architectural elements 
(columns, mouldings, and plasterwork 
depiacd in paper). She brings a real un
derstanding of the difference between 
machine, screen, and block printing to 
the book. Her rejxirting on the work of

P

ROBERT M. KELLY 

Wallpaper Reproduction News

• ♦ G

INTERIOR
AFFAIRS

INTERIOR AFFAIRS
The Decorati\'e Arts in Paintwork 

by Alex Davidson
Pub: Ward Lock, distributed by iWi>g Puhiish- 
ing Co., Inc., 387 Park Avenue South, New 
York, NY iooi6-88iO; (lu) 
tggi, llS pages (yj color fdx^os and 40 hiack- 
&-white illustrations). S16.93, sojtcover.

The deconitire arts 
in iminticetrk

KCORATIVE PAINTING, wliich Can be

traced back to the simple cave 

drawings of prehistoric man, has long 

been a popular way to add new life to

\i,E\ nwmsoND
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If[ HOMESAVER™ 
CHIMNEY LINERS

FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES
Lifetime warranty. UL-Listed. Call or write for a FREE brochure and the 
name of an installer/dealer in your area. 1-800-437-6685, ext. 500; 9:00 A.M. 
to 5:00 P.M. Central Time, Monday through Friday.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners, P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556

The Barclw 
Spiral Staircase

T 7 TA'JJ A
■ liMili'ali’ Vklorian ib>iRn
■ MfRluldrcompofX'ntMn 
a 5-ft. (ildmoUT

- KiMUii-d casl-imti 
(oiisInxIRin

■ \>atl<ihli‘s^Kh hn»ss i)f 
sin’l homlrall

• S»i»l »100 lor aimiRdr 
(vnov^Rxin raLaktew

1
INTERIOR RAISED PANEL SHUTTERS 
WAINSCOTTING O RAISED PANEL WALLS 
CRAFTED IN ANY SIZE OR HARDWOOD

□Ui0

□□m\Oi
rv7i PO. BOX 9194 BOLTON. CT 06043-9194 

(203) 742-5432
oSTEPTOE 
(XWIFE
T<ioii)(o. Onlark) 
Canada MhH 2C7 
Hi(i)r»:«M2oo FatHltir»:i(M66I>

□ □
Ma COLOR BROCHURE Sl.OO

too I t: \Rs «/;///>/> im: nm:s MM

VICTORIANANTIQUE
PLUMBING FIXTURES

18th Century Reproductions
MAnliqua HEART PINE.

Wtlnut, Charry. Rad Oak. Mahooany A White Pme
AND TURN OF THE CENTURY 
Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures

Gaw Tubs • Brass & Chrome 
Showers • Shower Rings • 
Pedestal Sinks • Faucets * Oak 
High Tank Toilets • Cage 
Showers • Cross Handies 
Porcelain • Hard-lo-Find Parts 
* A Huge Selection of 
Accessories • Expert Advice

Plumbing Catalog 
$6.00

• Rejrfacemenl 
Parts &

• Design
• Contract
• Manufacturer Glass Shades
• Restoration

THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE 
AND REPRODUCTION 

GAS, OIL AND 
ELEaRIC LIGHTING

Lighting Catalog $5.00

kCall toll free 1-800-366-3347. We accept VISA/MC/AMEX 
THE FINEST LAMP & FIXTURE RESTORATION AVAILABLE.

ROY ELECTRIC CO , Inc NYC & LI (718) 434-7002 £
i SHOWROOM: 1054 Coney Island Ave,, Brooklyn. NY 11230

Hand-cntted by ikilM irtcini 
of tha Qtorgia Piadmonl.

Custom Siting Aviiabis 
T<w-Wsek Shipping 

Brochure S3 00

The Mantel Shoppe 
S12-477-7S36 

MCAHSA

4320 lnter«t*t« Drive 
Dept O H I 

Mecon.GA 31210

MACQUARRIE 6c Niccum

COPPERSMITHS HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WCX3DEN SCREEN DOORS
hether your home Is on the Historical 
Register, or still on the drawing board, 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety of screen doors and energy-etticient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed for interior as welt as exterior use. 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

WHand Crafted
Weathervanes

Lights
Custom Designs

203-749-2774
or For complete information and styles available, send 

$3 (refundable with Purchase) tor our catalogue 
Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 

Dept. OHJ 330 High St. Eugene. OH 97401

W-t-III 413-566-8559
nnhpii 9crppH SnnrP.O. Box A • Somersville, CT 06072

________lluskited tkochuK $3 OO_______ cim|RUi{|
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OLD'HOUSE MECHANIC

Carpenters Geometry

by JeJf Wilkinson

VERY OLD-HOUSE RESTORER 
can benefit from knowing a 
few tricks of carpenters ge
ometry, the principles of 

plane geometry applied to building 
construction. Although carpenter's 
geometry can be as complex as de- 
signing winding .staircases or cof
fered ceilings for domes, here we will 
look at only a few basics that are use
ful for everyday work. The tools re
quired — a framing square and a 
yardstick — are simple, and the raw 
materials — triangles, diagonals, and 
a little math — arc very affordable.

E tVALL.

4

hiJigurt I, the midpoint 
(B) ^ a s/ntg hetties a ri^ 

to point A. Figure 2 
shews the proportions of

313 rotrrr
l=5?iHT 'A' 5-

a ri^ tnoqglf.

equal distances in both directions 
from where the perpendicular is to 
start. Then take a string divided into 
equal parts and anchor it to these 
measurements. When the middle of 
the string is drawn out (figure i), it 
will create two right triangles and lo

cate a point perpendicular to the 
starting point.

Another way to construct a 
large right triangle and a perpendic
ular is to remember the Pythagorean 
theorm: The square of the length of 
the hypotenuse is equal to the sum 
of the squared lengths of the two 
sides. Or, any triangle with sides 
measuring in proportions of ^ and 4 
and a hypotenuse of 5 is a right tri
angle (figure z).

TRIANCiUiS

O ERECT A PERPENDICUI AR ‘ SAY,
w’hen building a wall at right an

gles to another wall — measure off
T

TRYING TO FIND THE CENTER 
OF A CIRCLE?

I F YOU HAVE NEVER GOTTEN LUCKY 
with a compass, use a framing 

square. When you know the radius, 
just position both sides of the 
square on the circumference at this 
dimension and the corner will lo
cate the center (figure 3). If you 
don’t know the radius, just position 
the corner of the square at any 
point on the circumference. Then 
swing the square until the two legs 
are equal (figure 4). A line drawn 
between these two points will be 
the diameter, and the midpoint of 
the diameter is the center.

Firnir^ the centered a arae
vJxn yoM ibiow the radius

ij^re y) and vJxn
you don't ^Are 4).
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Plaster Washers

Ncfw you can save and restore 
your plaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies.

Charles St. Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

Decorative Metal CeilingsOriginal turn-of-the-century patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

W.F.NQrinan Corporation
P.O. Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 
1-800-641-4038 • Fax: 1-417-667-2708

CALL: (617) 367-9046
Low prices - Fasi delivery 

Free screw tip with every order 
Call In your order today] 

Orders shipped within 24 hours 
Next day delivery available 

VISA and MasterCard accepted 
10 doz. for $10 - 21 doz. for $20 

Complete starter kits $15 00 & up.

^(Jounuy
Curtains.

CUSTOM
BRASSWORK

FREE CATALOG

Choose from over 100 styles of 
curtains and window treatments 

in warm colors, 
cheerful prints 
and a wide 
selection of 
fabrics and 
patterns 

\ ■ ■ ■ many 
\ designs 
l\ available 
U only from 

Country 
Curtains. 

CALL TOLL FREE: 
1-800-876-6123 

24 hours a day. 7 days a week.

LIGHTING
HARDWARE

RAILINGS

pgjntin9
Needs

to be 

AOOO we

Never

rtab'e C PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG 

NAMEsxofes
&:

or sQ0[)
MUCH MORE ADDRESS

CITY_____
STATE__Time _ZIPA Long

[ * Conant Custom Brass * ] Coimtiy Curtis.LastsFor more information call

1 600
P.O. Box 1523 O.H.J. Burlington, VT 05401 

802-658-4482 802-864-5914 Uax)
I At The Red Lion Inn I^ept. 1772. Stockbridge, MA 0126^
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OLD-HOUSE MECHANIC

DIAGONALS

O CHKCK THK ACCURACY OF A SquaiT 
or rectangle, just compare the di

agonals (figure 5). If they Ixith measure 
the same, then all the angles are 90 de
grees and the parallel sides are equal.

Diagonals are also useful for 
calculating pn>portionate rectangles, 
sudt as when scaling down the dimen
sions of a beam or a window. First, lay 
out the height of the new rectangle (the 
proportional line) against the diagonal 
(figure 6). The distance at a right angle 
to this point will be the height.

To divide a Niard or any sur
face into several equal parts, just mea
sure off the number of divisions diago
nally using any scale (figure 7)- Then 
extend the divisions into parallel lines 
for aitiing.

T
Dit^mls an us^il^ 
chetiiit^ ihf aeeunuy i^a 

(figure .5),
proprtiomVg a mtangie 
0igun 6), or a

\
\
\ ]\/

< suiface (f^n 7).MAL/ UNC

//

e> E.C2UAU

SPECIAL PROMOTIONAL SALE! rHAfle-n 
Ong S440
L$249JTbe most complete Traditional and Vtctorian bathroom catalog available today, 

80 pages of unique fine quality hard" to iVid bathrooms fixtures and fittings.
Double end tub 71" x 3?]

f

VICTORIAN
STYLE

NEW CLAWFOOT TUBS FROM
S895 Indiidng legs. 

Restored clawfool lubs also aval.
QracetuI Kitchen or Lavatory Faucets

f/

cm iM

SreOAL OFFER! RUIOS3tV-166 i 1 i Ong 1360.625.' Hsavy Duty 
Brass Basket 

BI/S'x6'
I SOP-r $42

Ele^nt 
Solid Brass 

Mirrors
Compiete top of ^ line 

deaxative solid brass shower 
system to fit any type of tub,

I
».Many Styles 

, From $35,
f- originally $650

NOW $349! BEAUn.i.jttienBc
Double
bowl

10i4"x6$42 t
Many more styles from $150 

for the budget conscious!m
OtS3P9K

P-146
V-100 

Ong $820$420
Oui our products are^ 
guaranteed and made 

pf top quality material^
:‘>X7 S340$195Heavy cast brass tnpte

swiping towel holder. $69
\

p-ieo
Onp SB ’1

IIY ‘lOrSU/fci-m^W Rips'
FUlLVAnjUSTABir} Mtk

HEAVY piTTY BATHTUB CAQPY

Said brass construaSbn SOPS $603 sizes StV-4$70 / $85 / $95 rfT<7.
To order catatog ($5 refundable witti purchase) Call, write 
Showroom: 729 Attantic Ave., Boston MA 02111 

VM Warehouse66 Von Hillern St.. Boston MA 02125
PLUMBING Out MA 1-800-344-3656 ma 1-617-423-4535

’Prices subject to change without notice.

VBESCOP-345 
Org $290$170

fSUN-12r y. I Ong $295
\$195.
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Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history.

iTpriTO QQQnQQOdQQQQOQQ Lo:K
Da DG Architectural Sheet Metal Ornaments QG

Now avjilabk from the W F. Norman Cuiporaimn. makerk of Hi An* Steel Ceilinj{i» • a 
complete. 94-year-old Him of archiieciural >heei metal ornamentation icKluding:

* tr*»tta(t
• (wlaodf 
■ panel

•riunwBli
Over 1300 catalog tiemi available in zinc or copper Custom reproduction inquiries invited.

W F. Norman also produces building comKcv. limeU. capitals, window hoods, hnials 
and weathervaiKS

Complete catalog $2.50 P.O. Box 323 • Nevada. MO 64772 • 800-6414038 • Fax: 417-667-2706

oa oa • Honh**4s• toodacior heads 
and Hliiaes

• bninsicrs
• anu
• captub
• restiMHU

* tniab 
•icrotb 
■ leaves
• friezes

• HMidisp 
■ bradiett 
•corbeb
• raaclles

* marquee 
canchmenu

• glau pendant 
frames

DaG D
DG
DG

W.F. NORMAN CORP. OG

gQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ^tf^

\Mn art- arthiiects specifying amhoniic 
Rc'tnrdtion (.las« 'r Flccauso il’s mperfret.

Kach sheet is marie h\ rraltsmeii. using 
ihe original cylinder melhiMi. Vet this glass 
easily meets iiHlav's building codes. And it's 
available in tyvo levels of disloriion.

Once voitVc seen the difference Restora
tion (ilass makes, no true restor.itioii ysill 

lookaiilheniicysithoiti it.
For details call toll-free 1 -7:<79,

In New |ersev: 20M7l-173;k 
Fax:2di-47l-.‘f-l7;i.

S.A. Bendlteiin Co., Inc. 
f)l Willell Streei -ps ii
Passaic, \| <171I.'k> OCnQllCim

DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS

F^int drastically reiJuces the etfioency ol steam & hot 
water radiators arid wood enclosures are poor heal 
conductors
Affordable Ace Radiator Enclosures...
♦ Offer durability ot steel with Baked enamel finish in 

decorator colors
4 Keep drapes wa"s & ceitirigs clean
♦ Project heat out irdo the room

FREE Estimates 
FREE Heal Efficiency Catalogarsco I Write or Phone

1B0e-$43-7640 Toll-Free 
1-513-316-6^ hi Ohio (CoHetl)

Manufacturing Co., Inc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati. Ohio 45247

YOUR 
WOOD 

MOULDING 
k STORE

A. BUUEYE
B. BEADED CASING
C. WAINSCOT
D. BASEBOARD
E. FINISHED END
F. BASEBOARD 

CORNER
8. BASEBIOCK

A.

B

• OVER 1000 PROFILES
• REPRODUCTIONS OUR SPECIALTY 
•150.00 BLADE CHARGE
• BULLSEYES, BASE BLOCKS
• CORBELS. ARCHES. HAANTELS 
•ACCESSORIES 
•CUSTOMS WELCOME I
•WE SHIP ANYWHERE!
• SHIPMENT IN 7-10 DAYSIII
• NEW 114 PAGE CATALOG...$5.95

(206) 252-8374 
TOLL-FREE 800-627-8437 

FAX (206) 258-4334 
- Established 1978- 

2820 Rucker Ave. 
Everett, WA 98201

aa
H B

oTI A the way it was meant to be
• Chilkuart •'uppl»$ 

• Gold FotlDresdens 

•AngrI Hair 
&Tnmi 

'Ll,' • Friihfr Trees

Cnittinguf

SlOO a\s.i

•s S • Onumenis
X *
I
e >t)

California Arts & Craila Tile 
Hlspano-Moresque Style■V=3

VICTOR 
TRADING CO. 
& MFG.WKS.

I- a

s Designs In rik' !
tf 114 South Third, P.O. Box 53-B 

Victor, Colorado 80860 • 719-689-2346 
While m Cotoolo Viat Our Shc^

e
^ Box 358 « Dept J ♦ Mt Shasta « CA ♦ 96067 H 

Color Broclnare $3. g 
I Neo-Gree Tiles ■ Murals ■ Art Deco Tiles H

916/936-2629
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS
Early 19th-Century Interiors

by Lynn Elliott

Rugs REI^. P.O. Box 1969, Dept. 
OH), 44 Victoria Lane, Lanesboro, 
MA 01257; ^415) 499-8901.

Sonic of their popular 
pieces reflect the Shaker 
tradition, like the one- 
drawer table with Colo
nial red finish. Antii]ue 

1 and distressed finishes 
I (sAowii orr cuphoard) are a 
■ specialty. The one- 

drawer table costs
$525. for information, 

chair is truiiie tuapk contact Black Horse
hickoty, atuioak. Cabinetry, Main

---------------- Street, Dept. OHJ,
Kent, CT 06757; ^203^ 927-3155.

SOUTHIiRN-STYLI: SEATING 

ANY PIECES WERE lOST DUR-
ing the Civil War or in 

harsh coastal storms, making 
original Southern furniture a 
rare find today. For 19th-centu
ry furniture adapted from 
Southern antiques, ch.ck out 
the handcrafted chairs of Can- 
dlcrtown Chairworks. All of the chair 
parts arc individually steam-bent on a 
form and then assembled without 
screws, nails, or other fasteners. The 
simply-sp’led Mule Ear high chair for 
a child (s/jowH al'ovf right') has a dis
tressed milk-paint finish and a hand- 
woven splint seat in a herringbone pat
tern. The 52" Mule Ear high chair 
costs $139. Candlertown Chairworks, 
P.O. Box 1630, Candler, NC 28715; 
(704) 667-4844.

M
The Muk Ear hi^

7TTT

TREASURED CHESTS

B I.ANRi;T CHES13. WHICH WERE COM- 
mon in households from Colonial 

times to the Vetorian era, were first em
bellished b\’ German and Scandinavian

No specific srwing diills are tuecled to make this 
crocheted ng nig.

EROM RAGS TO RUGS

RIGINAI.LY FROM ENGLAND, THE 
craft of rag-rug making was 

quiddj- adopted in early America. Prac
ticality was its essence; Old dres^s, uni
forms, and pants were giien new life as 
rugs. For those who want to learn the 
ccnturies-old technique of rag-rug 
making. Rural Rugs RF'D offers a do- 
it-)Txirself kit based on the original 
method. The kit includes a hiU- 
sized 24”-x-36” visual pattern, 
simple directions, a hand-carved 
wood needle, and color sugges
tions. There are four patterns to 
choose from: Fleartland, Grand
ma’s Oval, Corn Rows (knit), 
and Corn Rows (crtKliet). Using 
spare material, many rag rugs can 
be made from one pattern. The 
kit is available b\' mail for J12.95.
For information, contact Rural

o

CUSTOM COLONIAL 
FURNISHINGS

NFLUENCED BY COLONIAL NEW 
England cabinetmakers, Black 

Horse Cabinetry specializes in pre- 
1850 furniture. They create 

original pieces on a 
custom-order basis and 
work from photographs 
or plans provided by 
clients. All of their cabi
netry is constructed of 

wideboard pine and 
select

I
A imrHeized center and spoi^d border is an 

eye-catchiiig condnnalion on this chest.

immigrants. Using 18th-century tools 
and tediniques, Mario Rodriguez repro
duces blanket chests with custom decora
tive painting and letterir^. Made of solid 
pine with liaidwixxl moulding. ;ill of the 
chesi.s have hand-cut, dovetailed joints 
and are fitted with hand-forged hard
ware. The blanket chests range in price 
from $650 to $z6ot>. Mario Rodriguez, 
419 Manitattan Ave., Dept. OHJ, Ikook- 
lyn. New York 11222; (718) 387-6655.

hardwoods.

^ This ^s-dcor cupboard 
with dentil moulding has a 

distressed fbrest-grem finish.
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COUNTRY
DESIGNS

A Collection of Complete Building Plans

X

■*.

BARNS. SHEDS. GARAGES. STL'DIO COTTAGES. GARAGE APARTMENTS. VACATION HOUSES 
also other accessory buildings and a folio of period fences. Erie Landmark Co. offers custom- 

lettered bronze markers for indoor- 
outdoor use.Si;\D S6 00 I OR CA l Al.OG TO: COLMRY DI-SlGNS, »OX 774J, ESSEX. CT 06426

-National Register Plaques:
starting from $ 50.00

SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929 
hand operated 

commercial & residential

•Custom wording:
starting from S 90.00 

-All sizes from Medallions toI^HITCoj

dumbwaiters
Roadside Markers 

-Graphics & Logos Reproduced 
-Metal Photo Images 
-Discounts to Historical Societies 
Call or send for FREE brochure: 

Erie Landmark Company 
4449 Brookfield Corporate Or. 

Chantilly VA 22021-1642 
Toll Free: 1-600-674-7848 

Fax; 703-818-2157 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Please allow 6-6 weeks for delivery

Vincent Whitney Company
■MNUFACTVfftERS • SASH HARDWARE « DUMBWArTERS

60 Liberty Ship Way/P.O. Box 335 
Sausallto, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260

FAX (415) 332-0816(800) 332-3286

MIDGET LOUVERS — The Original.. .The Best 
Answers to Ventilation Problems of AIR• Used in Industries. Laboratories, 

Marine. Electronics and many 
Building applications.

• Available in Aluminum, Chrome, 
Plating and Anodized Aluminum. 
Sizes 1 * to 6” in various types.

HEAT
LIGHT

SOUND
MOISTURE

— Write for Descriptive Catalog. —
MIDGET LOUVER COMPANY

800 MAIN AVENUE, NORWALK, CT 06851 (203) 866-2342
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Post-Victorian Tiles & Ornamental Metal

HIGH-STYLE DECO TILES

ROM GEOMETRIC ZIGZAG BORDERS TO 

st\’lizcd rising-sun panels. Designs 
In Tile reptxxiuces a line of striking Art 
Deco tiles. All of the aistom-niade ce
ramic tiles are hand painted with ^azes 
appntpriate for the period. The grey- 
on-whitc and black-on-white lawn bor
ders (siiinvri akn<e) arc in a popular color 
scheme for the Streamlined Deco peri
od. Aside from their Art Deco tiles, the 
compan)’ also offers a Persian Revival 
line, a William Dc Morgan line, and an 
extensive Victorian rile line. Because 
custom work is their specialt)’, ceramic- 
tile consultations arc available. For in
formation. contact Designs In Tile. 
RQ Box J58, Dept. OHJ, Mount iSias- 
ta, CA 96067; 926-2629.

Repealit^ paurns in hM colors um the 
haliituirk ^ the Art Deco styk

ny, Ltd., P.O. Box jo, Dept. OHJ; 
Chester. NY 10918; ^14) 651-7550.F

CAST-IRON FENCE.S

IS THE 1850s, CAST IRON BECAME THE 

most popular matcnal for fences be
cause iron could be made into a fantas

tic variety of shapes. His
torical Fence and 
Ironworks offers authen
tic cast-iron fence designs 
frtHii turn-of-thc-ccntuiy 
sources. In addition to 
custom fabricating, they 
also restore damaged or 
incomplete ironwork lo 
its original condition. 
Prices range from su.50 
to $55 per running foot. 
Historical Fence and 
Ironworks. RO. Box 

141459, Dept. OHJ, Cincinnati, OH 
45250. (513) 244-1442.

for working surfaces, the tiles arc hand 
painted with majolica glazes and then 
htgh-fired in a kiln for a durable finish. 
Burgund)’, green, bright white, and black 
are some of the background 
colors available. For informa- 
ticxi, contact Sicp Brown Asso
ciates, Inc., 307 West ist St.,
Dept. OHJ, South Boston,
MA 02127:^617^ 268-2900.

HAND-FORGED GATES

EW ENGIAND TOOL COM- 

p;inv reproduces a com
prehensive selection of histcric 
ornamental gates. The period geometric tines Art Deco, 
gate designs

N Hatui-foiged iron is an 
ideal medium for the

from Colonial as shown in this gate.
--------------------- to Art -----------

The patterns for Deco — are hand
some these Art forged in copper,

Nouxtau tiles were brass, bronze, or
m^umced hy stainless steel. WIkii

MiwhiifMfi, provided with mca-
---------------------  surements and dc-

Jhis Vutorian-styleJhice has both 
decorative appeal and the added safety of hoops 

over the spears.
sign preferences, die company can draw 
up a fully-detailed blueprint of a 
gate for your site. Other 
forgework includes fencing, 
transom grilles, and interior 
lighting fixtures. Patinating 
and goldleafing arc available.
For information, contact 
New Fngland Tool Compa

FLORAL NOUVEAU TILES 

E PURELY DECORATIVE SHAPES

_. and swirling lines of the Art Nou
veau style translated well into ceramic 
tiles. Shep Browm offers Art Nouveau 
tiles diat are handmade fnxn scmi-poicc- 
lain cla\-. Although they are not suitable

T.

1
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Bring Back The 1890s 
In The 1990s

GIVE MILDEW A SHOT WITH
STAY-CLEAN I/E Supaflu Makes 

Old Chimneys Better 
Than New Chimneys.

THE TEAM 
'STAY-CLEAN I/E' 

AND 'GONE' 
user friendly

EkcaformSupport-
Paint

Fkjea
Can Ba Forrsd 
n Same Clwmey

mfleud
FVaifTWc 

Siea^orm •• Newly formulated
• Tested to be 30% more 

effective than mercury 
and tins.

• 3 times less toxic than 
aspirin.

• Interior/Exterior use
• Treats one gallon of paint 

for less than $3.00 (retail)
For quidt«W»ctiy mildwwckon up Qtt *GONE* 
mildiev. waiK and d*oo«r concentrate moke 
one golton lor !•«« than $3.00. Dieplay in yowr 
paint RX area.

ENVIRO-CHEM, INC.
P.O. Box 1290 

Walla Walla. WA 99362
To order coN 1*600-347-901l Eit./P2

6 o.m. to 5 p.m. Pocific Time 
Witte lot ’How-to* loldei- FREE

EmCns eck
CtimneySUPARU 

Amped Aram Supatom Oxrmey Offeat

Opecere
Feed Hose

TIN CEILINGS
ORIGINAL DESIGNS 

VICTORIAN-ART DECO

TenpuiBY
Suoamg

El

Send SI .00 for Catalog to:
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.

9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept.0 92 
Houston, Texas 77096

Questions: 713-721-9200
2’ X 4' Sheets For Easy Handling 

Shipped Anywhere

SUPAaUPinp

Because Supaflu retains the origi- 
neil charm and craftsmanship built 
into so many older chimneys while 
providing a new margin of safety, 
performance and durability older 
chimneys never knew, Supaflu 
gives new life to some of our most 
historic chimneys. That's why when 
home restoration experts run into 
chimney problems, their solution 
is Supaflu. Whether your chimney 
is historic, or just very, very used. 
Supaflu can make it like new.
Your Supaflu dealer is in the 
Yellow pages.

National Supaflu Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 89, Walton Industrial Paik 

Walton, NY 13866 
1-800-768-7636

SeD Sterling

5^ 6F5 Non-Flammobla Paint Ramovei 
“ #1 in New England for 35 years!
® Strips wood, metal, gloss & mosonry 
" Preferred over national brands 
* Safe, quick & effective 
" Ask for it by nome 
“ Oeoler inquiries invited

0* Fera« w

IHf POLYURETHANE ALTERNATIVE
■ Fost Drying
■ Seals Wood
■ Needs No Waxing
■ Gloss or Satin Finish

• rs; 1J■ Economicol
■ Dries Clear

supafluFor a tree refinlshing brochure, write;
SCL Corp., Box J. E>ept. OHJ. Malden. Ma. 02148

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Topereti Candies

Early American Lighting since 
1938; chandeliers, copper lanterns, 
and wall scorKes.

Knowledgeable collectors, Kes- 
loralions and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 
30 years. A list is available on 
request.

fiy New, 

Antique & 

Custom Design

AmerK'an Handirateed

WEATHERVANES
GATES MOORE 651 Roule 6A, West Barnstable 

Cape Ctxl, Massachusetts 02668
l.t'ctures • Appraisals • E)isplays 

Illustrated BrtKhure, $2.0Q Refundable

River Road, Dept OHJ 
Silvcrminc Norwalk, Conn. 

06850 - Tel. (203)847-3231
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ail-order plans have a long history* in shaping the 
residential architecaire of the coiincr)’. Of the thousands of house plans available today, few exhibit good design 
and a grasp of historical prop>ortion and detail So, in response to requests from OHJ readers, the editors have 
“done the homework”: We’ve hand-pideed plans. In each issue, we offer the most attraah’e, authentic, and build- 
able of the historical designs, from all perit^s of American architectural history' Let as know w'liat plans you’re 
looking for.

You can order actual blueprints frir all the houses featured Plans conform to national building-codc stan
dards — however, modifications are usually necessary' for your site and local requirements, so you’ll probably 
need die assistance of a professional designer (your builder may qualify) or an aixhitect.

ing, you’ll need a set each for 

the general contractor, mort

gage lender, cicemdan, 
plumber, heating/ ventilating 

contractor, building pennii 

depanment, otlier township 

use or interior designer, and 

one for vourself. Ordering 

the 8-set plan saves money 

and additional shipping 

charges.

Other notes: (I) Plans are 

copyrighted, and thei’ are 

printed tor \ ou when you or

der. Therefore, they arc not 

reftindable. If )’ou order addi

tional sets of the same plan 

within 30 davs of voiir ongi-

nal order, you can purchase 

them for SIS each. (2) Mir

ror-reverse plans are useful 

«hcn the house would fit the 

site better ‘‘flopped.’’ hor this 

yx)u need one set of mirror- 

reverse plans for the contrac

tor: but because tlie reverse 

plans have backwards letter

ing and dunentions. all other 

sets sliould l>c ordered right- 

rradir^. (3) Healing and air- 

corKhrionit^ byuuts are not 

included. You need a local 

mechanical contractor to size 

and Itx'aic the prop>er unit for 

vour specific conditions of 

climate and site.

For the houses shown in 

this issue, blueprints include:

• Foundation plan for base

ment or crawl space. 

(Crawlspace plans can easily 

be adapted for lull basements 

bv txnir builder.)

• Derailed floor plans show

ing all dimensions for fram

ing, plus detailed layout and 

location of clcctncal and 

plumbing comptMients.

• Interior elevations are in

cluded in some plans, show

ing interior views of kitchen, 

bath, fireplace, built-ins, and 

cabinet designs.

• Window and dtx>r schedule.

• Building cross sections: cor

nice, fireplace, and cabinet 

sections when needed to help 

your builder understand ma- 

jw interior details.

• Framii^ diagrams that 

show layouts of framing 

pieces and their locations for 

roof, first and second floors.

• Hneigj'-savii^ specs, includ

ing vapor bamers. insulated 

sheathing, caulking and 

foam-sealant areas, bait insu

lation, and attic exliaust 

ventilators.

Why order multiple sets? 

If voii’re serious about build

PLEASE SEND THE EOI.LOWTNG:

PLAN#PLAN NA\fE_________________________________________

#I □ ONI-: c:OMPLETI- SET OF WORKING [)RAWINCLS

#2 □ FI\T£-SET PACK/\GE.......................................................................

#3 □ EIGHT-SET PACKAGE..................................................................

#4 □ _.ADDmONAL a-TS OVER 8 OF WORKING DRAWINGS ^ $15EA ...S _ 
#5 □ PLEASE INCLUDE I ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR RI-A'ERSE 6«$25...$ ..

Q.''5 N •Su - U o
> ^
UJ . 
•zi w

S
.$

z<
o,

u u S 7.50ADD POSTAGE & HANDLING

TOTAL...............................

□ CHECK ENCLOSED 

CARD NO._______________

in
soX CHARGE TO; □ VISA □ MC:

I EXP. DATE

o »
<N SIGNATURE OF CARDHOLDER 

DAYTIME PHONE #_____________
TJ

Plttse dlltw 3 wttksjtr dtlhiry.< U CUI-PON EXPlIttS IiNlI«SY 14*1in
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W -f-AND CABINET
Durham's Rock Hard 
Water Putty can handle 
many kinds of repair 
needs. It can be 
sawed, chiseled, pol
ished, colored, and 
molded. It sticks and 
stays put. will not 
shrink. It fills cracks, 
^ crevices, joints, 

knots, and nail

DURW

I r HUo■too

The Buckingham Chandelier. Eight gracefully 
curved arms cm this chandelier provide lighting 
in any dining worn or entrance hall. The wires 
are clei'erly concealed in hollow tubing and a 
specially designed canopy completes this 
traditional design.
S260 + 20.80S&H

■ MUSEUM QUALITY REPRODUCTIONS 
CRAFTED BY J.G, BECK

■ TRADITIONAL WROUGHT 
IRONWORK

■ YOUR CUSTOM DESIGNED 
HARDWARE, UGHTING, ETC.

Send $4.00 for 38 page full line catalog. 
(Refundable with order.)

IRON APPLE FORGE 
Routes 263 & 413 
Box 724
Buckingham, PA 18912 
215-794-7351

i^9
24" H, 25' W

Our Victorian Door and Cabinet 
Hardware Catalogue has what we have 
found to be the most asked for hardware 

plus many hard-to-find items such as 
floor registers, bar rails, towel bars, stair 

rods and ice box hardware.

It permanently ^
adheres in 
plaster, and tile, 
ideal for use by 
woodworkers, 
painters, electri
cians, and car
penters. Available through hardware, 
lumber and building material dealers 
and paint distributors from coast 
to coast.

DONALD DURHAM CO.
Box 804-HJ ■ Des Moines, Iowa 50304

Classic Brass &. Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send $3 For Complete Color Cutaio^ue

Bathroom Machineries
BOX 1020-OH • MURPHYS, CA 95247 

(209) 728-2031

Abo- Victorian Plumbing Cataluj^ue. send $3.

100% COTTON SHOWER CURTAIN
Doni "dump" another plastic shower curtain! Tightly 
woven 100% cotton duck gets wet, but water stays 
in the tub. No liner necessary. Machine washable! 
No more grimy, sticky vinyl. Rustproof grommets. 
White or Natural, $30 + $3.25 shipping. (NY resi
dents add tax). Send check or money order to;

NOPE / (Non-Polluting Enterprises)
P.O. Box 3330
Smethport, PA 16749
For VISA/MC orders call: 1-800-782-NOPE

Other products available, call/write for FREE catalog.

SMITH-CORNELL
blagues of "Distinction

P.O. BOX 29A Maumee, OH 435,37
Designers/Manufacturers

of Bronze and Aluminum Interpretive Markers 
Call for FREE catalog 

419-893-8731 (OH) 800-325-0248
r
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VICTORIAN MAILBOXES Everything 

To Make 

A House 

Your Home.

Give yourself an address of distinction

Handmade one at a time 
I Gingerbread trim 

' Rich brass 3' street numbers 
j Choice of cotors-Accents 

Treated lumber construction 
' Routed posts - or spindled 
I U.P.S., Meets postal spec's 

Visa • Mastercard - Check 
' Call or write for informaHon:
I Country Lane 

Classics
I 10471 N. 12th St.

Plamwell, Ml 4B080 
(616) 685-2060

SEND FOR OUR

FREE CATALOG
LOWEST PRICES on over 1,800 
items to enhance and improve the 
beauty of your home. Brass 
lighting fixtures, china sinks, 
brass and chrome faucets, solid 
brass door and cabinet hardware, 
wallplates, and more. From classic 
traditional to the bold, clean look 
of contemporary, we offer the 
largest selection anywhere. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

L

VIXEN HILL CEDAR 
SHUTTERS

RF,N(aVATOR’S
Call: 413-659-2211 

Write: The Renovator's Supply 
Renovator’s Old Mill, Dept 9094 

Millers Falls, MA 01349
Soh* )Our rcpiaceflwni and r^VilsNng pfobl«ms

wkh cedar shunerv Airhendc pegged mordse 
L tenon construction In nunwous louver and panel designs.

sited to your window Send tl 00 for color brochure 
Vixen HU. Depc. HM-l. Overson. PA 19520. 215-2860909

QTfiimnimiiiimiRirp: X
r n

FoilHllIttiy HISTORIC TILE & FIREPLACESA REVIVAL
Of old world

CRAFTSMANSHIP
Handmade tile and fireplaces im
ported fmm England. Tiles have 
lovely. inlriealc designs and 
numerous colors. Fireplaces are 
cast iron inserts for masonry or 
ZC applications. Burn wood, coal 
or gas. Call for free color catalog(s)!

VICTORIAN GINGERBREAD 
COUNTRY TRIM

roiirIhUayQuality Interior & Exterior 
IVooff Products 

Including:
Corner Brackets Corbels Gable Trim 

Cornices Running Trim 
Spandrels Porch Accessories & MORE!

Citsfotn Desj^Hiiig 6 Manufacturing 
Welcomed

To Receive Your Full Line 
Illuslraled CATALOG 
Send S3 (Postage & Handling) to; 
Empire Woodworks P.O. Box 717 
Dept. OHJ Blanco, TX 78606

10500 Industrial Drive 
(JarreUsville, OH 44231 

H00-.321-9614 1216)527-4343 
FAX: 1216)527-4346

J

Victorian Furniture
.Sutngj, Gilders, Tiihles and Bencfies 

NtiiwTtil Oafc or Pamted W7t«eI lyi

Swines from $324-50 

Gliders from $574-50 

Tahle.s and Bench Sets from $1274-50 

Visa and MasterCard accepted

m

'I
IIAT*].! IIIIIK-

irtl'iilSSi Color Br<x:hure $1.00 

Satis/oction Gturanieed
'y

\V OOP 5J2 
VvOKKS 833-2119 cnim

41 S<'uth Riigtrs Siren. Hjmiln'n. VA 22068 
t70» llfl-1606Build with Empire - Build with the Best

75 .M A R f H • A l» R 11. 1992
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The Ward 
Quartersawn 
Clapboard

AUTHENTIC 
HANDMADE BRICK

'm.

Aulhenlically Produced 
Early American Clapboards

Handcrafted Wooden 
Storm-Screen Doors

• 36 styles of doors in all sizes.
• Planters and benches in many styles.
• Chippendale railing & gales.
• Many Wctorian accenU; brackels, 

running trim, cornices, spandrels, 
gable decorations and much more.

• Custom orders welcome.
• Complete line of handmade brick 
■ Restoration matches
• Full line special shapes
• Pavers, any size or style
• We can solve your brick problems

^Old Carolina 
^Brick Company

— ceramtc crafters - —•
475 Majolica Rcl. 

Salisbury, NC^ 28144 
704-636-8850

Over too years of continuous opcrai ion by the 
Ward family. Quanena wing produces a verti
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac
cepts paint and stain easily for exiended life 
and b^uly. .Spnice and pine. Widths from 4- 
1/2" to 6-1/2". Prc-staining available.

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

Waltsfield. VT 05673 
Morefown, Vermont 

(802) 496-3581
Patten. Maine 

(207) 528-2933

For cataloB send $2.00 to: 
The Old Wagon Factory 
P.O. 80x1427 Dept. OJ a 2 
Clarktvillo.VA 23927 
(804) 374-5787

Hand-craited Precision Joineiy, Mortise k Tenon Construction We print our catalog
the AMISH

...but they 
uon’t mind 
if %ue send 

you /u5t 
one cof>y!

Hondunn Mahogany Rosewood 
$239.00 
$259.00

f
MAHOCAPdY & ROSEWOOD SPECIALISTS. Owr 200
Doors to choose. A variety of Mantel .Styles to choose from. 
.Moulding, Flooring and MilKvork also avaibhie. Call for quote. 
Custom work available on request.

b3/4" DOORS STARTING AT: 
2‘6'' Raised Panel (4 panel)
3*0" Raised Panel (4 panel)

Ir’H
$339.00
$359.00

'll

D kV inff not a« vnimold. 
(W* rveffr mean U)MANTELS STARTING AT: 

$445.00 
$695.00 
$975.00

Thames 
Versaille 
English Carved

RESTORER'S SUPPLY
P.O. Box 311, Prudential Center Station,

H world’s IsTgest
' Amish settlement

isn’t in Pcnnsylvtni* 
- it's in Ohio, and Lehman’s old-timey 
iurdwsre store is smsclc-dab in the heart 
of it! Our 1,000 item catalog caters to 
their needs and is different from any 
other catalog you ever saw. You'll find 
hand-turned grain mills, apple parers, oil 
lamps, keroaene-powered refrigerators, 
wood and oil fueled cooking ranges, fine 
European hand tools, cast iron cornbread 
pans, apple anitzers.. things you had no 
idea were still avail
able! Like a viait to 
grandpa'a farm 100 
years ago.

Boston, MA 02199 (617)247*0740
Mtmktr of Oif Rain Forril Alha^c^ Smartvoods Pfogram.

Credle a Tleu) bdlhroom 
' luilhout repldcemenl

balhlubs, Sinks, & Tiles Reqlaxcd. . .
• DONE IN YOU« 8A7HBOOM 

• CHOICE OF WHITE Of MANY OTHER COLORS 
• SAVES MONEY OVER REPLACEMENT ^

1
m(lo«ng S:Ru,h mr your country nuloa 1 sn 

LUdlo [.Turin's, 8o> 41, O^.BUlI.Kldron, OH USM

N«m*

Addrau

zo
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CRM'K DimxmMi — He will not only 
solve the mvstcrv of ^xxir histone tniiki- 
ing's fm>Wenvs, Kit he will design ihc so- 
luhons, and tmmge the constniciion of 
repairs, additions, and restorations. All 
types of buildings handled, including 
coitimercial. rcsidcnti;tl and institutional. 
Contact: W.uvf Ikichcr, Architect. J 744 
Corcoran St NW . Washington. I^C 
2CXX>).(202)d87-a)6I.

for 1992. C:all (800) 543-9366 for in- 
loniution on services.

ARCHITRCTURAI. PAINT STRIPPING, 

WOOD OR MASONRY — Interior and 
exterior services available. Contractor 
serves residential and commercial mar
kets in the New ^brk area since 1981. 
brec estimates. Insured and reliable. 
Contact: Top Hat Hnterprises, PO Box 
116, Mongatip Valley, N\’ 12762. In 
(914) aR-a code call (8(X1) 287-II23, 
or phone (914) 583-4278.

STAINF.D GLASS RLSTORATION — 

Stained glass and leaded windows cx- 
pertl)' restored using authentic materi
als. Window and lamps restt>rcd, re
sized, repaired. Also commissions 
accepted for new works. Serving New 
Hngland. Westminster Stained Glass, 62 
Westminster St., Springfield. MA 
01109, or call Conrad Chaffee, (413) 
734-4382.

ARCHnnCTlJRAI. SLRV'ICIS — Architec
tural and preservation prtiblem-solving 
for old buildings and their owners; Ar
chitectural services include restoration, 
conservation, replication and additions, 
building ev.Uuation, iinalpis, tcdinic.il as
sistance and trouble-shooting. Rcseanrh 
and consultation are .Jso available. Awaal 
winning sfxcialists in a'sidences. chinch
es. ,ind histoiT museums. The Olfice of 
Allen ('harles Hill, AIA, Historic Pa’ser- 
vation & Architecture, 25 Knglew'ood 
Road. Winchester, MA 01890. (617) 
72941748.

HISTORIC WeXIDWORKING — All t)'pcs 
of interior and exterior ardiitectural mill- 
work. Historic replication and radiused 
w'ork our sjxcialty. Window frames and 
sash, any lite pattern or balance system. 
iT.ime and panel dixjts, doweled or mor
tise and tenoned. Moldings, railings, any 
profile or pattern. McDan Woodwork
ing, 374 Hast Broad Street, 
Gibbstown, NJ 08027.
[3avtd Dannenberg or 
Michael McCdinaxJc at (609)
423-5337.

HONt-; WtXXISTRIPPING AND RFIINISH- 

lN<i, INC. — All ardiitectural wchkI fin

ishes expertly stripped and refinished. 
since 1983. New jersy based - will travel, 
free estimates, fully insured, (aantact 

Jack Hone, 5 Spring Lane. 
Warren. NJ 07059. 
(908) 647-7120.

PfiTI R LOOMS AR- 

CHITFXn & FINE ARTS 

— Since 1958. hmphasis on plan
ning/design services for mstoration, re
construction iirkl rcliabilitation of exist
ing pmjxrties, including; n.’sidcntial and 
commercial. C'ompletrd works include 
I.arimer Square in Denver. Serving 
West and Southwestern U.S. Studio 
Sipapu. P.O. Box 5091, Taos, NM 
87571. (507)758-8810.

RFNOVATfON AND PRESERVATION 

OF HISTORICAL STRUTURFIS — 

Specialists in architectural detail conser
vation: cleaning, consolidation, replace
ment of deteriorated elements. Conser
vation of: Stone (sculpture, portals, 
capitals, reliefs, gravestones), masonry, 
flat and ornamental plaster, stucco, graf- 
lirci, wiMxlivoric, decorative metalwork. 
Also complete interior restoration .»nd 
murals and paintings conservation. 
Polan Renovation, P.O. Box 281155, 
Last Hartford, Cn* 06I28-II55, 
(203)289-71X16.

EXTERIOR COLOR SCHEMES — The 
( A>lor Pev>ple will create aistom tailonxl 
designs for your home or commercial 
buildings. Services arc available nation
wide through inailonicr. Wc also teach 
"How-To" seinin.irs to group-s. Nation- 
all)’ known and res^xeted. brec informa
tion. The Color People, 1546 Williarm 
#201. Denver. CO 80218. (8(X1) 541 - 
7174, or fkx (303) 388-8686.

rhi cljttilifd sredon i< jvailablr
anddf>i}jner».

cral'ispf.iplc ofTfrin^ lurJ-to-linJ rrsioraiion 
Mmcfi. Katn air $J(NI tor ih« fiui -U* word*.

ronsulianii, con(car(or\.
HISTORIC WINDOW SASHES — Win
dow sashes using authentic mortise- 
tenon square peg joinery b\- hand. 
Glazed or unglazcd. Mouth-blown 
restoration glitss. Northern White Pine. 
Years of experience. I'or references and 
literature contact: The Allvn House, 
PO Box 155. NauvxK). IL 62X54, (217) 
453-2204.

S4.(M) for ra.:li additional wind I'an In
ailaHr l>asi<i. I hr dradimrptinlrd ,'n a spa.r.. 

lof in.'Ki'.K'ii u ihr El nl rhr m-nuh. 2 ntoiiih
prior to publiration [anuary i»i for (hr 
Marih/Vptil i>tur.. SubmiiMon' 
wnlin^ .uctimpantrd by a ihrik.

ARCHJTECrilRAl. ROOF TlUi & ( OITER 

— Restoration and repair of clay tile 
roofs to original condition, many used 
roof tile in stock, .uid wc can rcpixxfucc 
tile tor specific needs. Servicing the 
Northeast, limited scheduling available

itniit b.-

Old Housr lournal 
Ait»: Rr«taiation Srivirr* 

2 Main .Strrri 
GloDcralrr, MA 01920

78Otn-Housi; joi'rnai.



■ REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH 
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs 
less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass 
available. Send $2 for literature.

>x Classic 
Hardwood 

Reproductions 
Of Borders 

And Full Room 
Patterned 
Flooring

>;k ►

>xx<
>x

>;<A/UdwesL Wood Products >sK Circa
1S80-1920XK

is now
3 HISTORIC 

FLOORS 
OF OSHKOSH

RO. Box 572 
Oshkosh, Wl 54902 

(414)233-0075

MIDWESTCustom Manufactured
AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 

WOODEN BLINDS |A|
3

XKAll of Our blinds are made expressly 
for Your windows with a choice of 
any paint color or natural wood- 
tone.
We also manufacture Traditional 
and Plantation Shutters.
Call or write for Brochure and price.

DEVENCO PRODUCTS. INC.
Attn: Department OHJ 4.92 

Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031 
(404) 378-4597 
(600) 888-4597

x<

XX
XX call or write for

FREE LITERATURE 
OR SEND $25 00 

FOR FINISHED 
BORDER SAMPLE

XX XX

XX XX«797 rMim im XX XX
XX XX1051 S. Rolff St. 

Davenport, lA 52802 
319/323-4757 

FAX 319/323-1483

XX XX

a
★ ENVIRONMENTALLY ACCEPTABLE ★

(VOC - VOS CLEAN AIR COMPLIANT)

ZIP-GUARD
WATER-BASED WOOD FINISHES & STAINS
; • NON-FLAMMABLE
( . FAST DRY - DUST FREE IN 30 MINUTES
I . EASY SOAP & WATER CLEAN-UP 
' • LOW ODOR

. 10 POPULAR INTERMIXABLE TONES 
• FINISH AVAILABLE IN SATIN OR GLOSS

Call 800-533-9332 for assistance 
in beating these products.

»>
Al{( IIITKf Tl KAL MII.IAVORK

. I'K KKTS 

• Sr UKKN 
iKMINS

){
P.VWTS 

(.VT.Vl.tKi
$3.00 . ' _____

P.O. Box 1 oe?, D^L H3. Blue Lake, CA 95525 V

USA made Reggio 
Registers
hance wood floors 
and tme carpets. 
Maximize heat circu- 

vKKxJstoves, 
yavky and forced hot air 

heating s^^tems. Choose from 
elegant brass or traditional cast iron registers arxf 
grilles Request our new color catalog for styles, 
sizes, and prices. Available tor Sl.OOfrom:
The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. 0203.P.O BoxSll.
Ayer,MA0U32 
(508)772-3493 -gg|

ANTIQUE FLOORING, HEWN BEAMS
& LOG HOUSES

en-

• nrrrfm clwMiiul. oaL 
whiw pine. liemItH k

• seaxoned nnJ aired h\
;ime iind luiiure 
hixuiriad diH iimeiihi/ion

'' provided for rextorolionislx

CENTRE MILLS 
ANTIQl E WOOD

P.O. Hox Ift 
Aspers. FA 17.MW 

7i7-3.A4024ytM. IV77
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Your Existing Windows Become 
Elegant LEADED GLASS

• • • •Rich, charniinR, aulhcnUc in ap|X*aranrp. With Det ra- 
Led, you simply apply continuous strips of real lead to 
existing glass. A specially formulalerl self-adhesive 
barking tends the strips and remains fixed whatever 
the weather. Used worIcKvidt*, in prestigious places.

Add teauly and value to your home for only a few 
dollars. Write for brochure OHJ.

■i; HELEN FOSTER

i STENCILS
PERIOD DESIGNS FOR THE 
ARTS & CRAFTS INTERIOR

Catalog $4 
603-286-7214

2601 Portage Rd.- P.O. Box 217 
Portage, Wl 5J901 

Phone 608-742-0186 • Fax b08-742-2S40
DecraLed 20 Chestnut Street 

Tilton, N.H. 03276

o ® © COl “ 0 ®

Elegance You Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURV
DIRECT FROM KING'S,

THE DESIGNERS AND MAKERS.

$3“ for 1CX) pg. illustrated catalog (1st doss 
mail) of our ALL-CfYStol chandeliers; our genuine 

SWAROVaC/ STRASS; our handsorne, hand- 
polished brass and crystal wired Victorion gas 

reproductions. Satisfaction guaranteed.

8
3 Sozg zen

5 O3 Xz 39ir5 HZ ?XzX > Is

Old-Fashioned Cut Nails. The Tremonl Nail Co. makes 
20 vanelies of cut nails using the old patterns, including 
rosehead. oval bung, and wroughi-head. Sample kit 
containing one of each of the 20 patterns, a history of 
nails in America, and a price list is $4.99 ppd.

KING’S CHANDELIER COMPANY
Tremont Natl Co.. Dept. OHJ32, 8 Elm Street. 

Box 111 Wareham. MA 02571PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-392 Eden NC27288

^ WIDE PINE FLOORING
& Paneling (12" to 21" wide)CUSTOM DOORS

:z;Which Offer Unlimited I\yssihilities

Fireplace & 
Chimney 
Restoration 
Specialists
• Lining (all types)
• Rebuilding
• Repairs
• Chimney 

(gleaning
• Chimney Caps

O Eastern 
Wnite Pine 
Southern 
Yetlow Pirte
Wide OakH

< snip-lapped
Pir>e

Installation 

Nation WMeo darliaU fteatoratiim Hunibrr 
HCR 32 Box 679. Dept. FH 
Stoddard. N.H. 03464-9712

603-446-3937
i^Quality Materials Since 1969

H
(/D

w ru*Y Insutrxi 
Sprviryg Tri Slatfi 
Areo Since 1960

RADIATOR 
s^c^^enCLOSURES
ALL

CERTIFIED
CHIMNEY

FOANOMCS. Offices. CHURCHES, 1HSrfTU»OH$

FROM THISLet us uvrik with you to create a fvrsonal, 
distinct entrance. THIS

C N T R A C T O K SWe’ hut/if insulated doors iixxxfs irifh
the highest stattdards of craftsmanship for 
beauty and durabiUty.

-ir' > $2185FROM
Color brochure S2

BUY FACTOnV DIRECT 4 SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE MANY STYLES A COLORS • RAKED ENAMEL FINISH 

Sertd*1.00 for Brochurea. Refundable Mrfth Order.

Dept. OHJ
27M ARKANSAS DRIVE, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11234

(201)796-4117

3122 Route 10 West • Denville, NJ 07834 
NJ 1201} 361-1783 • NY (212) 724-9411LAMSON-TAYLOR CUSTOM DOORS 

5 TUCKER ROAD 
SOUTH ACWORTH, NH 03607 

603-835-2992

MONARCH1-800-432-1019
Residential-Commercial-Inslllulional

8oC^I.O-MlUrsK lOl’RNAI
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moulding) ind ccilmg Anti«]iir light
fixiurci. Liter kilchrn. Romantic dining and 
living rcK>ms. 3 bcdroomi. I bath, l ull basement 
uirh toilet and workshop area. Generous 
eloset/storage space. SI4‘L000. Cali alter March 
12 7l\^; 365-6354.

WMtwiCK. - I ederal circa 1805 with 
updates. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen, 
dmine. living, and liundrv rooms. Natural gas. 
w*>od stove, wide floors. 2300 sq. It. private yard. 
Call '‘)14‘ 4«6-8jM2-

Glf-.'s Mil LS. PA —• Restored 1848 fatmhoiise on 
state Historic Reaistcr. 2-acre setni-wooded lot 
with barn for a liorse. 5+ bedrooms. 2 baths, 
coumrv kitchen with brick floor and beatnrd 
.oiling, large family niuin 31x18' with 4’ ceiling, 
l ireplaces tn IR.DR. and LR. Prudential 
Preferred Prviperlies. Call Brent Turner .,215'^ 
688 4310.

VxNfOi'VtR. W.A - Restoration opportunitv. 
Brick, 27(Kf-t- %q, ft. and basemeiit. 2 full baths. 4 
bedrooms, formal dming room, library. 12' 
ceilings, bay w indows, cupola, dormers, double lot. 
Original, natural woodwork throughout. Needs 
major renovation, srniciiirallv sound. S^O.tKX). 
Calirem 2(V>'574-10n.

Oci XN Ctrv, NJ -- Guest house, circa 1885. 
Unobstructed ocean views from wraparound 
poreh. 4-bedroom owners apartment. 4 vcarlv 
ipartments, and 12 summer rooms with runninz 
water and ceilme fans. Good rental historv. 
furnkey. S.327,50t\ YsCWs 344-2632.

PRiNt.irtiN, KY 
house. 15 acres, 2 small lakes, meadows, and 
wisods. Heanciiv. plione. asuntv roads. S34.CKW. 
lor pictures contact IV. lim Shrewsburv. .5(^5 S. 
leffers.m, Princeton, KV 42445, ■ 502' 365-6114.

Rtw-lYN. NY — NRHP ljnJm.trk. 1836 federal 
in center of Histone Dislnct overlooking park. 11 
rooms, including oversized living room and dining 
rixim. 5 working fireplaces, Country kitchen wuh 
wmsd-buming stove. 4 acres, with gardens, camage 
b.im and tennis eoiirt. S845.fKK). (212') 642-8546 
weekiLiys.

Tixxrkxnx. TX — 1888 Queen .Anne. Large 
room'. Wraparound porch, Needs restoration. 
SI l.fXXI. r.dl Tvrone ^713' 861-2325.

Nf WBl'Rli. PA 
1840 stone farmhouse and barn nestled on 75 
.teres Hiih stream .md p>nd. Maiiv recent updates 
done with care to maintain original architectural 
features Near P.\ turnpike, exit 15. S215,01X1. 
'717'' 423-6865.

V.A< vviiit, C.A — Histone 1848 N'ictnrian 
farmhviuse on 2.72 acre' 4 bedrooms. 3 baths 
with oak floors, 2 fireplaces, antique stove, 
sunronm. 3400 sq. ft, Lstatc setting with 
gated/fenced, landscaped grounds/orcharJ. 
S674XXXV 707 446-8244.

May wood, IL — 1844 beautifully restored bnck 
Queen Anne on National Register. 5400 sq. ft., 
grand entrance. 5-*- bedrooms, potential in-law 
apartment or home office. 2 fireplaces, original 
stained glass. 3 porches. Excellent condition.
5234.000. '708') 344-0143.

Hfnnikir. NH 
college town/ski area 4lXX3 sq. fi.. 3-storev tower & 
staircase, natural woodwork. X’ictonan wallpapers. 5 
garages, workshop. I acre. S284.00(.f. PC Box .'RX)4. 
Hmniker, Nl 103242, .'603' 428-3448.

Bl:NSON. NC Macon Motel. Neoclassic 
Revival, circa l'}12. .Approximatclv 8000 sq. ft. 
15 rooms. 4 fireplaces, fully finished atric. 
National Repster. S325.00t\ Dune L. Lea, North 
Carolina Estates 80f'' 336-4446.

R ALl !CH, NC — National Register Historic 
District. Built m 1877, restored in 1488. Hean 
pine floors, fireplace. 10' ceilings. 6 rooms. 2 tiled 
baths. 3 garages, work room, deep shadeii lot. 
Window treatment, washer, drt'er, refrigerator, 
dishwasher, disposal, central heat and air.
5127.000. 14|4'833-2156.

Real Estate

Restored 1840 Queen .Anne in

S'V'AINSBORO. GA — ( irc.i 1404, Queen .Anne 
Painted L.idv \'iciorian in.uision ‘XXKf m]. It. 12 
K'Jnvoms. 12 baths, II fireplaces, hc.in pine Ivad 
board interior. 1 otallv restored 8/41), New central 
air and heat. 400 .imp service, plumbing, 
ci'mmercul kitchen, Br.ufbiirv papers. On 2.75 
-icres. ( iimiiierci.il properiv, currently .» BA'B 
N.iiion.il Register Listed. 5445.IXM), ('j)l Ron 
Horvath 412' 237 2822

Gt'IDtN Gati , IL 
approximately 5,(XX) sq ft. on 6 lots. L'l.iblishcJ 
[412. Hardwood fliwirs. full basement .ind walls 
arc 3 bricks thick. [:.isv to convert into home Has 
olcctricitv. 522.500. B Cirr.iJine. PO B.ix 113, 
Golden Gate, II. 62843. ■ 6I8' 847 4100 or 
318 434-2245.

Phj.miss .An.ne, Somirsit Coi’NTV, MD 
.Almodington, 174.3. In a N.ition.il Register 
Historic I4istrict of 5 bnck houses on the Minokin 
River. 4-R)0 sq. ft, 12 rooms. 2 stairs, 5-'r bath'. 
Ks’eping tiHim wi>od pinel' in the Metropolitan 
Mu'cuin "Aimo.fington Rix>m ' ( entral He.umg 
.md ,A( . 204 .teres, 1 ,H Ainsworth. PO Box 124. 
Pnneess .Anne. MD2I85.V

School house with

C entiirv-old rcstorable log

Spartanburg, SC — Turn-of-the-centuty 
X'ictorijn home featuring 3644 sq. ft.. 10 rooms. 
5 bedrosims, 3 baths. 4 antique mantels, 2 stained 
glass windows, wrap-around porch, new- dual 
heating svsiems. updated kitchen. All on 7 prime 
acres with 10 outbuildings. S162.500, Call > 803) 
583-0446,

RaNDOIPH, M.A — 1700s, 8-room cape on large 
private IsX. 26' keeping tx»m with 7* hearth. Wide 
plank floors, f irst flour bed and bath, updated 
systems. Spectacular kitchen with beamed ceiling 
and skylights. .5184.400, '617’.' 646-1284.

Pittsburgh, PA — fullv restored 1872 
Iialianaie bnck niwhouse in the Mexican War 
Streets Historic District, Natural and grained 
walnut woodwork, large stained glass window, 4 
working fireplaces. gingetbreaJ. 3 bejromns. 2-car 
garage, library wuh built-in cabinets. 5115,000.
: 412'.'322-2444.

.Are you looking forPkispiHrv NmvoHf; 
vintage property to purch.tse' Du vim h.ive vintage 
jiropertv ru sell* ,-\re you se.irching for resior.uiun 
Items, or do yiHi have items to market- Become

f the Natuin.ll V'lnt.ige Propertypart
Marketplace network. i 8(X)'' 647-7784

HOMf H. N^'
3'icIori,iii listed in 
Unique, original inierior with h.ind-paiiitcd 
canvas. Oak and curlv birch, m.irl’le sinks, pocket 
diKirs. fireplaces, leaded and cuncif glass Spacious 
attic, b.isement. 3-car garage. Call S.ilU Kurtz. 
Yaman R f, 607) 753-4644.

OaKIani>. NJ - 18^K) fatmliouss'. l.I acres. .-Ml 
new infrastnicture. Central air. Well landscaped. 
(."Vganic vegetable garden, b.im. space for chickens, 
goats, etc. Stream with fish, view lo niimmains, 20 
miles/45 commuting minutes from NY('. Bus ,u 
dosir. 5240,(XX). Cali 201' 337-8180.

Iixceptional Queen ,-Snne 
Nation.il Historic Register,

Restoration underway. ( irea

Wist Hv\in, V'T 1748 National Register 
13-deral. Over 3{UX) sq. ft. European floor plan 
includes co\-r ceiling b.illniom in high Georgian 
design and 1 1 additional rooms. Garage, 
outbuildings. 5254.000 svith 3 acres. $284,000 
with 15 acres 802'265-4442.

A’lCtv'rian jewel. Caned frontSt. Chari I'. II - 
dixir with original brass h.trdware. h.mdlscll. md
etchcsl glass window. Plaster alls with crown

8i .MAKC'ii • AHKIL Il)qi



J. R. Burrows & Company
HiSTomcAL-DESiGN Mekcihants Pembroke, ME — 3000 sq. fi., 2-‘/i-storey 

New England farmhouse in coastal village. 
Needs complete restoration. Beautiful i-aere lot 
overlooks saltwater nver/estiiar)' near pristine 
Cobscook Bay. Many original Adams-period 
details remain intact. Potential inn. S29.000. 
(207) 853-2993.

Northumberland, PA — Circa 1800. 3- 
bedroom restored English cottage log 
farmhouse with large bank barn. Good 
condition. Located on 5 acres including field 
arid wooded stream. Zoned commercial on busy- 
state road. Suitable for speciality business. 
SI7S,000. (717)473-7378.

Micanopy, FL — "I3oc Hollywood" location. 
1923 mam-street brick building. 3680 sq. ft. 
commercial downstairs. 2640 sq. ft. home 
upstairs. Fenced garden, shed. Nanonal Register. 
Antiques district off 1-75. Near Gainesville, 
Ocala. 2 houn to Orlando. Tampa, Jacksonville, 
S300.000 negotiable. (904) 466-4136.

Clifton, NJ — 1910 .\mencan FcKir Square. 6 
years of restoration; needs completing. 2 floors, 
basement, anic, large living room, parlor, library. 
3 bedrooms. Fully insulated with enclosed back 
porch, garage, and woodshed, of aae. Wix>ded. 
S300.000 o.n.o. No agents please. Call John 
(20 n 278-4839,

PE\ll.y, MO — C'irca 1870s. Histone 2-storey 
farmhtHisc. 20 minutes from St. Lexus. Close to 
major highway. Lovingly refurbished by 
heanbroken couple forced to move due to job 
transfer. SI 28.000. (.all Oliver Sappington. 
1,314'846-5050.

Boston, MA — Histone District. Restored 
1865 rownbomc. Mahogonv and black walnut 
woodwork, marble mantels. 13' ceilings, and 
etched glass. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths. Adjacent to 
5l)-acre park and subway. l.anJscaped 
garden/patio. 2-car parking. Rental income.
$429.(HV.v617) 247-2292.

MaTHIWS, VA - "Miles Farm" 1903 
(Tolonial Revival on 11.97 acres. 5-stall bam. 2- 
'i-car garage. 4 other outbuildings, ingroiinJ 
pool. Ancient oak. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths. 2318 
square feet. S139.500. Cj|l Dave Johnston. "The 
Old House Man", at IsaBell Morslry Realiv 
:8(H: 758-0740.

Nottingham Lacc Curtains 
A' William Morris Carpet 

Aviiibblc by Direct Order

Artistic Wallpaper & Fabric
Through Design Showrooms

Custom Period 
Carpet U^eproductions 

Hy Special Order

Send S5.00 lor Literature

St. Louis, MO Area — 1904 classic Greek 
Revival on National Register. Recent SUX),(XX) 
perfectionist restoration. New period kitchen 
mtJ? commercial equipment, 10 rooms, plus 
grear .itiic and basement. 1600 sq. ft. heated 
carriage house. B&B potential. $199,000. ('all 
(207)338-1136.

F.O, Box -S22, Ro< KIANI), MA 02370 
(>17/982-1812 Fax 617/982-1636

t e 4W a n
Old Magazines — Nation's Business. 
6/5/23; I'own & Country, 8/1/19; Life. 
3/I7/2I; McCalls, 3/22; Ladies Home 
Journal, Scribner's, ('ollier's. Saturday Evening 
Post, others. (Tall or write to receive complete 
list: M. Pormann. RD 2. htix 2(>6C. Aiibuni. PA 
17922. 717'; 754-3080.

Si.RVANr’s Call Box — WivoJen lie* with 
numbers or dials that indtcated which roivm 
was ringing for a servant, (iontart B. 
Pappenfus. [ 128 Uurel, St. Paul, MN 55104. 
,•612: 224-1573.

National Buiider M.agazine — Published 
from about the 1880s to the J920s. Original 
copies or reprints. Any info is appreciated. 
Contact Dick Dewater. 930 2nd Ave., 
l-lvansdale. lA 50707. (3I9> 232-2294.

Girl & Boy Scout Insignia — Scouting 
historian searching for unusual old scout 
badges, pins. mci.lals. old ofllcul literature, and 
other unusual items. Contact ('.il Holden, 
257E ( hurch. Dovleseown, OH 44230. (216) 
658-2793.

TF.TI-.-A-ThTF- — Easllake style in walnut. 
Condition not important as long as the piece is 
complete. Preferably on the West Coast. CvMiiact 
N. Bixie. 23104 IXilorosa Si.. Woodland Hills, 
CA91367, '8I8;884-0807.

1920s Gas Stove — Ciray and wliiic with side 
oven. Minor flaws okav, must he intact and 
working. Upper Midwest calls appreciated. D. 
Hcrdm.in. Box 323, Parkers Prairie, MN 56361. 
(218: 3.38-5781.

DiNINti RCK>M — Ciis Sticklev' ITirectors'. table 
#631, 96 ". Contact Rosemary .Stetnbaum. 135 
Norwood Ave.. Upper .Montclair, NJ 07043. 
,20i: 746-0657.

WILLIAMSBURG
BLACKSMITHS

Quality 
Wrought - Iron 

Hardware

lb Order Catalog, 
Send $5 to:

P.O. Box 1776, Dept. OH 
Williamsburg,'
Phone: (413)

MA 01096 
268-7341

VO
FliJbt.HM.AN-NS, NY — F.lcgant circa 1902. 11- 
bedroom, 6-bath Queen Anne, l.arge formal 
moms, original woodwork and fixtures, 
imposing foyer with magnificent oak bridal 
staircase, fireplace, pocket doors, and l>eaiitiful 
stained glass windows. Plus coitage. on 8+ acres. 
Prestigious private restdence or ideal B&B. 
Located in the Catskill Mountains, Delaware 
County. 2-',i hours to NYC. minutes to skiing. 
Exclusive. SI49.900. RelJeavre Realty (9l4'> 
254-4111.

Tallahassee, FL — Beautifully renovated 
1885 Victorian. 3 bedrotnns, 2 baths, 2 jxirches. 
heart pine floors, 4 fireplaces, 13' ceilings, large 
new cat-in kitchen with gas appliances. 
SI26.(XK), (9(M) 561-6246.

V 901 Harvard. Dept. OHJ --------
Houston, Texas 77008 

(713) 863-7600

Moldings • Screen Doors • Porch Paris 
Custom Woodwork • Ornamenlal Trim

S«nd $2 00 (or a Caung
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Anytime Anywhere Anywood
AUTHF.NTIC 
VICTORIAN

SCREEN-STORM
DOORS

auudiBtimc lUnubtuurkfi
tX'pl. OHJ POBox 112 

Ravenna. OH 44266

(216)297-1313

CAUTION!
All Wide Boards Are 

Not Created Equal
Here are seven different factors you 
should be aware of:

1. Proper moisture content. Does your 
supplier dry the boards to your 
specifications?

2. Are all boards jointed straight and true 
so they line up with no gaps?

3. Are all boards planed to the same thick
ness, eliminating the need for excess 
sanding?

4. Do all boards meet trade grading 
specifications?

5. Is the entire order usable when received, 
or is some percentage it junk?

6. Does your supplier oH'er knowledgeable 
assistance and information on ordering, 
specifying, and installation?

7. Does your supplier offer a warranty?

Wide boards from The Cn^tsman Lumber 
Company have been satisfying architects, 
builders and homeowners nationwide since 
1974. All our boards are created exactly to 
your specifications. Send 12.00 for literature 
and grading photos, or phone Charles 
Thibeau at (508) 448-6336.

The Craftsman Lumber (Company 
Box 222T, 436 iVlain St., Groton, MA 01450

CURVED or 
STRAIGHT 

I, MOLDINGSSi'ml Ino ii<>Uar\ to our t'knani < olki lion

are yours with a W&H 
^ Molder/Planer

Thousands of professionals and 
serious vvtxxiworkers use our American- 
made cast iron molder’planers to 
produce smtxith moldings, raised 
panels, crowns and curved molding.

In the shop or at the job site,
VV&H meets your needs every day 
with 4.]uick knife changeover and 

ultimate versatility vvith all kinds 
of wood.

Over 40 years of experience 
supports our products vvith a 5 year 
warranty? Call or write today for our 
FREE information kit'

800-258-1380 (USA) 603-654-6828 
FAX 603-654-5446

Williams & Hussey 
Machine Co., Inc.
Dept. 562CM
P.O. Box 1149 Wilton, NH 03086

ilfillllllil

AT LAST, A VOrrKT COMPANKW TO YOUR HERlTAOE HOME 
ERECT PRIMED COMPONENTS IN UNDER TWO DAYS

HERITAGE GARDEN HOUSES
A Horrti 0«tl9n

Garden pavilion 
Pool house 
Potting shed 
Tool storage 
Hot tub enclosure 
Also coionades. seats..

ITAllANATE MOOO

FIFTEEN METICULOUSLY 
CORRECT STYLES.

Pour Classical 
Six Victorian 
Five 18man020ihC.

f=Oi ewtog Mnd S2 W to HERTTAOE GARDEN HOUSES 
CITY VISIONS. INC 311 SEYMOUR. LANSING SM 40933 

SI 7-372.33S5

VirTOKIAi\
LAMP!>»IIA1>EK & KITHANTIQUE reproduction 

furniture HARDWARE Amhcmlc Victorlan-Kra 
l.iinipstmdcs with over 
30 styles uiid colors. 
.\ll uvullablc with your 
elictlce of a haml-scw n. 
custom-riiilslicci shatk 
or u <]ualtty «i>-ii-yxniTself 
kit «>mplcic with a 
detailed pictorial 
instruction inunuai 
and all the materials 
necessary to create »i 

(limltiy Vianrian laiU|>shude. Send 83.50 for 
u color bnahure or call 1-800-85-4-I.AMI* 

more Inrortnaiftm. 
call (503)382-18(12.

Turn Of The Century Lampshades. Inc.
Bend. OR 97708

I Authentic Drapings ^
j Individually Designed n
* IVorA Directly With ^ 

Artisan/Researcher p
Catalog $16.00 1

Wintage WalanceS'
Box 43326J. Cincinnati, OH 45243 

(513)561-8665

HORTON BRASSES
Nooks HIU Rd. • PO Box 120-L 

CromwelL CT 06416 • 203-635-4400 
Send $3-00 for a catalog

(l-800-854-Sa67) for 
Inside Oregon, please c

I*. (). Bos 6599

jk<*
• To repair ^

sagging piaster

CUMBERLAND 
GENERAL STORE MUSEUM

QUALITY
ceilings, simply screw the 

ceiling button up into ihe laih, 
t ^7 and cover with skim coal of 

niasier or joint compound. Combo 
Pak: Everything newed lo do job: 
ceiling buttons, galvanized screws, 
insert bit. S20.00. Ceiling Buttons 
$1.20/doz. (6 doz. min) $I6^b. 

(21 doz/lb.) Screwgun tip no charge. 
Send check with order to:

One-of-a-kind Merchanule 
Hardware Company.
Selection of pracbcal items 
and tools lor home and 
farmstead, includtng 
everything from windmills 
to woodstoves, Victorian 
baths to tonics, hand 
pumps, buggies, and more. 280-page catalog. 
$3.00 (refundable w/ order). Send to:

Cumberland General Store 
Route 3 Box 81 Dept OH99 

Crossvllle, TN 38555

reproduction 
windows, 

doors, doorways 
and interiors.

T r

rAllENAflON Architectural Components, Inc.
Dept.OHJ, 26 No. Leverett Road 

Montague, MA 01351 (413)367-9441
P.O. Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945 

FAX: (617) 539-0534
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From the Heart of the South...

ANTIQUE 
HEART PINE 
FLOORING

Copies of Bi'noalow NtuiA/iNb — 1908 to 
1910 by H*nry Wiiion: Ijttr publishtJ by Jiid 
Yoho 1912 tn 1918. Also Kitrh's Nljga/mrs 
Homf Building 1901 to 1926 .rsprcullv tbf 
April Bungalow issur;. Hilda Hilpert. 409 
Wiighi. Scherer. TX 781.S4.

Catalogs, original or photocopy, of Ann Arbor 
furniture manufacturers; Come-I’act. Michigan. 
Peninsular. Also Ann Arbor Organ plater Piano) 
Company. Economy Baler, Hooter Ball Bearing, 
Arborphone or Kadette Radio, etc. Wvstan 
Sieiens. Town Historian. 113 Ingalls. Ann 
Arbor. MI 48104.1313) 662-5438.

Beautilullv refinishrd. Photo un tequest. SI500.
■ 815; 849-5466 evening'.

Iron I f.nci, — 13 sections of 8'and 2 secimns 
of 6' for a total of 116'. All matching sections 

3' 4 high. Will seU all for SI 1(>0. (5IT 
676-2167.

KliiI K Ovi.R & Unof.r Shotgun — Red 
Label. 20 gauge, barrel length 26 ”, choke S/S. 
Never lircd in original bo*. Cherry. SIOOO. }. 
Stsko. 6 While Birch Dr.. Springfield. \'T 
05156.

BhOROt)M StT, T.abll. Winikws — I920s 
bedroomset in good condition. Occasional 
cable. 16 double-hung, 6-over-6 windows. All 
Ironi 18(>Os house. Must sell Best olkr. 1,914) 
469-5740.

HanD-<.UT SlONt — from the sabage of an 
189.^ era stone house. Approsimalcly 1200 
pieces, baemg rock measures appro*. 7 ”*18 
Window rocks arc appro*. 8 *8 ” and 4”*8”’. C all 
Jeff ;307) 672-7954 ecemngs.

BaihIUB -- Antn]ue, 5 loot, pedestal base, 
cast iron. Great condition. SISO. Ronald 
Morin. PC Bii* 1169. Sanfoid, ME 04U73, 
; 207) 324-8284,

Dita Bu> & Twin Bi n — Ans & crafts doll bed. 
with slats, in exerlirnt condition, S75. Arts & 
crafts-stvle twin bed, best offer, 1217 546 0216.

KliiHIN SlOVt — "C-iihimbia”' gas/wood 
combinaiion cook stove. Similar to OH| eover 
j/A. ”89. Good, nriginal condition and 
complete. S650. Pmsiblc deliviti in tri-state 
arc.i. Tom Ciannon. 259 Walnut St. Pottstown, 
PA 19464, i2l5) 327-8580.

Mlsci.LL.ANLOUS — Oak doors, mantels, 
chandeliers, bton/e hreplaces. ;3U4) 363-0987 
or ,412) 777-1328.

SrOM. — kalama/oo kiuhcn cual/wood cook 
stove. 2-toiic beige. C'urrentlv used as decoration. 
S275. Contact Mike Ziegler. 437 Auburn St.. 
Allentown. PA 18103, v2IS; 435-6920.

\VtH)D VLSfciiAN Slat Blinds 
31" wide * 49", Two are 35 ' wide * 49". I 
47" wide « 49 ". Nice condition. Ail foi $60. 
C”aili;718; 948-3626

FIsHsCALF. SH1N1iLI.s - Now clear red cedar in 
unopened buses. Each 5 *18”’. 17 bcsxes, At 
iuinberyacd wholesale cost, contractor niise'rdcrtd. 
Bndges. 726 Cacalma. Independence. KY 41051. 
i.(r06^ 356-l(>69.

on

Custom Milling from Antique Beams
Heart Pine • Heart Cypress

Cabinetry • Beams
Stairtreads • Paneling

111" .

^rc

AMERICAN
HARDWOOD
FLOORING

Events
April 29-MayPhilai».lmiia Opfn Holm.

17. House and Garden Totirs of prnate homes, 
gardens, and special sites, ( all ' 215 i 928-1188.

Historic Buuhng Ri-storatichc StRits — 
Waukegan. !L. March II. 18. 25. Seminars 
conducted by testoration specialists. I'or class 
schedule, call Haines Museum (708) 336-1859.

Bungalow H».,*\TJs' — 3rd annual home twit. 
April 12 in Pasadena. CA. The 8 homes open 
feature designs and appointments distinctive to 
the /\rts and Crafts era. Call S18)i 791 -8617.

Histork Quartijl'./Homks Tour - • Match 
28 m Tort Leavenworth. KS. Included are homes 
from the 1840s thtou^ the turn of the centtiry 
and the Memorial Chapel built in 1878. Call 
■913; 684-3191.

PHILADILPHIA ANTIQUfci SiKIW 
the finest of Americana. English fuinitute and 
accessories, and objects of Asian an. April 4-8. 
PhiladJphu. PA. CjU ',215) 662-3941.

AL4 CoNFiJiENCt — March 27-28. “Quality 
Communications and Inutrelaiionships in the 
Successful Project Process” . Washington, DC. 
Contact Marc GravalJese (202; 626-7539.

AHRT..NN M.ASONRV SCHOOL — A 6-day course 
designed to teach basic masonry skills with an 
emphasis
repait/restoration. March 23-28 and April 27- 
Mav 2 in Sioux balls. SD. Call Ahrens ( himney 
fcchniquc Inc. at (.800,, 843-4417,

Quirtersawn ‘Wide Widths ‘Long Lengths 
Red Oak • Black Walnut 

White Oak • Ash • Maple 
American Cherry

Albany Woodworks
P.O. Box 729-Albany, LA 70711 •504/567-1155

ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

i'caiuring

chimney and fireplace l ive arton

IS

12-Inch Diameter
The most luxurious and soothing shower 
imaginable will be yours with this decora
tive 12-inch diameter Country French-style 
showerhead A unique, self-contained 
reservoir neutralizes outlet water pres
sure and lets water fall rain-gentle through 
more than 450 openings in a pattern large 
enough to cover your entire body. The 
sensation can only be described as 'in
credible'. Available in either polished brass 
or chrome reservoir wi^ stainless faces 
Installs to stand^d 1/2' piping quickly and 
easily with J.6. Adapter.

Frank Lloyd Wright Drapls — Circa 
1955, doign #103 of the Dccotative Fabric line 
made bv ('■ Schumacher & (.ompaiiy. 
Authenticity verified, F.xcellent condition, call 
,414, 363-4260

OHJ Bai K Iksuus — October 1973 (first issue, 
to Novembej/December 1989. Complete ^169 
issues) with separate indexes for early years. 
SI95. Bill Roberts. 3632 Market St.. San 
Francisco, CA 94131.

H,AN1>-HtWN Loc. House — Rare, citca 1870, 
2-siotey. 4 rooms Beautifulh crafted logs, 
$21.00(1 disassembled, moved, and resCacked. 
,803; 877-0538.

Aktiquy Oak Bedroom Set — Matching 3- 
piece set includes full-size bed. commode witb 
towel bar. and Jiesser with bevelled mirror.
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ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Antique Bathtubs 
and Pedestal Basins

Custom FabricationREPRODUCTIONS 

Victorian and Country 
Bentwood Screen & Storm Doors

• Hand craftcxi h.irdw(NKi
• Aiitlwntic pi*ri<x!

hcirdwan*
• Styli’jiindudo:

VUlori.in Colonial 
Cape Cod Rancit 
Country Dentwixid 

Catalogue $2.00
icitli orihr

CORNICES
LOUVERS
CUPOLAS
COLUMNS
BALUSTRADES
SHUTTERS
URNS& BALLS

Baked on finishes available 

call or write

SAMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES. INC.

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, KY 42718 

502-46S-8135

(313) 664-1756 
P.O. Box 1026 
Lapeer, MI 48446

Authentic, turn-of-the-century bath
tubs and pedestal basins.

Brass, copper or chrome plated feet 
and accesories available.

Classic bathroom fixtures custom 
finished in colors of your choice.

Shipments made anywhere in U.S.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

BALDWIN
Lexinglon Design 
modise lock handleset 
with knob and oval plate 
t/im instde • polished brass 
$195.00 prepaid In U.S.A. 
Miss, residents add 6% tax 
Visa & Mastercard accepted

Call toll-free 800-B21-2750 
In Ml$$. call 600-321-8107 
Ask lor the Hardware Department

I
Address Changes

To change your address, inquire 
about your subscription, or renew 
it. contact:

PuraGlazeOld-Hou.sc Journal 
P.O. Box 58017 

Boulder, CO 80322-8017 
(800) 234-3797 ^

2825 Bransford Avenue 
Nashville, Tennessee 37204 

615-298-1787
wtBQWtBf rn

126 E. Amite 8l., PO Box 102,
Jecksort, MS 39205

MAKERS OF 
COLONIAL AND 

EARLY AMERICAN 
LIGHTING FIXTURES The Brickyard

PO Box A
HarruonviUe. MO 64701

Authentic Designs Build With Piece* of History
Now ivailable in very llmiicd quxoiiiin- 
Authenuc Ueodet-old unused clinker brick 
Due to changes ui brick ounutacturc. wben 
ibeac arc |one ihm won t be any more 
Write for fret literaiurc or send MO.00 for 
pnee Uai. color photos and aamplc brsek 
Also available-wire cut solid bnck

42A TlHe MiU K.uJ, VC'cn Kufkn, \T 05776 
(fkV) .m77li

Cdlal.>Kur $).C0

Proteci Wall Comera 
The Great Old-faahioned Way
Our unAnlshed Comtrb.ada rumpllmeni 
any period ur dKur They'rr among hundreds 
of hwd-lo-Dnd. "old tlyle' items ise have (o 
enhance your iJd house or capture a b«t <4 the 
past in your newer home. Lach cornetbead is 
47'a* X I'l' dia . with 90° notch

Stabilize / Repair 
Decayed Wood with

LIGHTS MAILBOXES PLANTERS
IKfchBKULHUHl O

y EPOXY1

7 : HcechwDod. Ea S109S, 6 ce mote $9 50 
Oak. EachS1395, 6ocmwelnB5 Add 
shlpplngt 15 75 0-5X $650 (6 ot mote) 
Wl roidena add 5H tax V7SA/MC, or 
AMiXacc^Had

Developed for Histone Structures

V sills/sash sidir^/trim 
railings cornices 

balustrades rafters / vigas 
porches / steps beams/posts

cdumns plates / sills / studs
flooring timber frame / logs

To Order CaU TOLL-FREE

1-800-556-7878
Or. v^ndior more inloriTidlum

Qy Crawford's 
Old diouge Save ri/ne • Save Money • Save Hislonc Fabric

Fiae Product kiformationBRANDON INDUSTRIES
I9WESTGROVEDR • DEPT OHJ 
sl.l.AS.TX 75248 •1214) 250-0456 Q

o
m ©SSOF.lizabnh-Km. 858'Waukesha. VU&3I86 

Dealer inquiiiet Invited S LAKESIDE TRAJL. KINN610N, NJ. 07a05(20l) 83»-641g
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Restorer’s Supply.....................

Roy Electric Comjwy....

Ryx)bi America Cor^ioraritMi

Salt & Chestnut........................

Schwcrd Manufacturing-------

Shurtercrah.................................

Smiih-ComcU...........................

Stdid/Flue.................................

Stxjthampton Antiques. . . .

Star Rronze Company............

StepUK & Wife........................

Stcrling-Clarii-Lurton Qwporation 71 

TiHiclisttwie Woodworits 

Tremont Nail Cximpany.

Tufl-Kote Company, Inc.

Turn oftheCenmry Lampshades. . 83

Urban Archeology...............

\'ai»de Hey Roofing ....

\'ictor Tridir^ Co. & Mfg.

V'lCtorian Collectibles... .

\'’ictorian Lighting Works

N'intagc V'alances..................

\'inrage WixxJ Works. . .

Vixen Hill..............................

W.F. Nonnan.........................

W'ard Clapboard Mill . . . 

Wliitco/Vinccnt WTiitney

W'illiams & 1 lussey............

Williamsburg Blacksmiths.

The Wixhlfactory'...............

Tiie WixxlsCximpany. . - 

Wcxxlstock Soapstone Cxunpany. ■ 31 

Woixlstone C^omfiany . .

The Wiyxlworkcr’s Store

7727lico Design Company............

Em}»ire Wixxlworks............

linriro-Chem. Inc....................

Epoch Desi^........................

Eric l-andmark........................

The E'an Man..........................

Eastenatiixi................................

lischer & Jirouch....................

EoUansber Steel.......................

l-ixtrth Bay................................

Gates Moore Lighiir^ ....

Gtxxdwin Lumber Cxampany 

Graivi Era Reproductions..

Granville Manufacniring. . .

Green Enterprises..................

I leien Foster SteneJs............

Historic Ekxirs Ot Oshkosli............79

HomeSaver Chimney Loners

Florton Brasses.......................

Hvdio-Sil Heat Company. .

Iron Apple Eoige....................

J Burrows & Company . .

JB PnxliKts................................

King’s Chandelier Company 

Ijmson-TaykirCnsiom Doors... 80

l.ehfnan Hardware...............

Mac The /\ntitpe Pliuiiher

MacQu.uTtc & Niccum........................63

Mad River Woodworks. .

Maple Grove RestoratiiMis 

Martin-ScixjurPaints. . . .

Marvin Windows................

Midget Dxiver Cx>.............

Midwest Architcaurai Wixxj PnxJucts

20 AA AWnngdon Affiliates 

31 Alvtiron.................................

598 Acorn Manufacturing Ctmipany . . 25 

Addkison Hardware Company ... 85

517 An«ny Woodworks...............

599 American HomcSujiply...

570 American Rental Assvxiarion

Anthony Wood Pnxjiicis. ..

25 559
6375 1148761

1071 605170
7121516
.569 I5584

616914 221
7383 3027
2929 5H485 294
672091248849 Antiipie Hardware Store.

535 7975___Inside Rack Cover 350

6371Architectural Components . .

353 ARSCO Manufacturing. . . ■

219 Artl'hreciuxis..............................

340 Amd's Histone Woods....

Ainhentic I^igns.....................

18 Ball & Rail.......................................

(vOO Barlow Tyrie Inc..........................

193 B.«hnxmi Machineries............

73 Bendhcim Glass...........................

543 Bendix Mouldings, Inc.............

29 IWsco Hunil’ing...........................

27 Ik-adbury & Ik-adbuiy...............

330 Brandon Industries.....................

The Bnckyard..............................

601 CS. Oslxvme & Ciomp.iny. . . 

(anif4iellsville Indusines, Inc.

Carlisle Restoration Lumber .

602 Ontre Mills Antupic W'txxl.

312 Cenified Chimney Coiitraaors ... 80 

242 Chadswocth. live..................

35 Charles Street Suj'f'ly . - •

47 Chelsea l^corame Metal

56083
25 53967 465

85 8331726
801667 387

2275 58585 163

8022
2940021 580
1763 12573 565
678367

576 612341416
7573 457166
838226 22

13 228485 309
758085 334

.65. 6712845527
7777 43885

284 693111080
439 8379

8279 552173

826369 540
2731 52465 606

409971 9
194 2569City Virions. Inc.......................

26 ejassic Accents........................

159 Cxwianr Custtim IWass..........
(amservatum Services............

42 (xHintiy Cunains.....................

(A>3 Cxxmtry l>signs.....................

CxMintiy Laix Classics ....

212 (.ral’t.sman Lumlx'r..................

(.'rawtord’s Old F lotisc Store

98 Cross MN'i'Lattice...............

397

21583
7327231 16

7965

Monarch Radiator Enclosures. ... 80

.Mr. Mac’s......................................

N.O.P.E..........................................

Nationd Decks Irw....................

National Supaflii Products . . 

Newbridge ( ximmuiiications.

Nrxalite of America..................

North Fields Restorations. . .

Old ( jmliiu IWick....................

The Old W'agtMi Factory . . ,

On.'gon WixxJcn Screen Dot>r. ... 63 

I^rnna C^crain 

Piednxvnt Mantel & Millwoik. ... 63

85

ADVEimii SALES orrro
ADfEnTISIHC OmCE

1965

7369 593

1875 537

7183 113
2 Main Street 

Gloucester, MA 01930 

800/356-9313 

Becky Bernie 

National Sales Manager

1585

2165 5

21Cniwn City Hardware.....

363 Ciunlvriand General Store, ItK.... 83 

44 (xnnlieTland Woodcrait.

518 Custom Wooill timings 

245 I^ccorator’s Supply ....

60i I')ccra Led..............................

528 Denninger Cujxilas & WeathervanesI 4

Designs In Tile.....................

Dcvthco Lxiver Pnxiucts.

595 [>onaId Durham C'onipany 

384 I Jura C jlazc.........................

527

7769

7761 32

29 53 MIDWEST SUES OmEE
7718 114

Robert R. Henn & Assoc. 

20500 Hellenic Drive
80

Raymond E liikelxil I>signs.... 13496
Olympia Fields, IL 60461 

708/748-1446 

Robert Henn, Nancy Boiiney

79Reggio Registers....................................

Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture...........

.................................... Inside Front Cover

67

79 10101
73

Renovator’s Supply 7585 538
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push-Dutton itg/it switches. Switch plates in piam 
Crass or omamentea Brochure $ J 25 Classic Ac
cents
27. Victortan Roomset Wallpapers - A complete 
collection of Victorian wallpapers that you can 
combine In infinite variations. Neo-Grec; Angio- 
Japanese. Aesthetic Movement. Superb catalog. 

$ 1025. Bra<Jbury a BraiSxjry.
42. Country Curtains Curtains In cotton. musHn. 
permanent-press, etc. Some with ruffles, others 
with fringe, braid, or lace trim. Bedspreads dust ruf
fles canopy covers, and tabieciotns afso avauawe 
Free catalog. Country Curtains.
47. Tin Ceilings 22 patterns of tm ceings Ideal 
for Victorian homes and commercial Interiors Pat
terns from Victorian to Art !3eco. 2x8 sneetsavan- 
abie. Cornices also avaiat^ m 4 lengths Brochure. 
% 125. Chelsea [Decorative Metal 
128. Tin Ceilings- Using orl^naiates this corrpa- 
ny produces richly ornamented metal ceilings m 
turn-of-the-century patterns Includes center 
plates, borders, corner plates, cornice, and filler 
plates. 72-page catalog, S3.25, w.F. Norman. 
245. Plaster Ornaments Hundreds of plaster or

naments from late 19in- ana eany 20th-century 
periods made using original moulds Ceding medai- 
lons bracKeB, gries cornices etc. iiustrated cata
log, $3 25. Decorators Supply.
363. Complete Outfitter Goods m endess vari
ety from chamber pots to covered wagons Over 
10.000 Items In a* 250-page catalog. $3.25. Cum
berland General Store, inc 
516-AuthenticvictoiianStenclls- Thlscompany 
offers pre<ut stencNs from original Victortan era 
stencil catalogs. Catalog. $3.25. Epoch Designs. 
528. Finely Crafted Cupolas For repdcatKxuy 
restoration of historic homes and buWlngs Hano- 
seamed copper roofs Reproduction weathervanes 
in many deagns also avaliaCiie. Catalog $ 1,25. Den- 

ringer Cipaias a Weatnervanes.

Building Components
senwied with Ifetkne service warrantee. Free h- 
formattoa Hydro-Sl.
438. Ouarlersawn Clapboard - The Ward famly 
nas operated this mi for over 100 years. Vertical 
grain clapboard elmates warping for extended Ife. 
Free brochure. Ward Clapboard 
465. Antique Heart Pine Flooring Original 
growtn southern loogieaf pine. Quality assured 
Free literature. Goodwin Lumber Company 
488. Melal Roofing Materials Producers Of 
Terne and Teme Coated Stainless Ouadty materia 
with a history of proven performance Is always as 
sured Free catalog FoiansDee Steel 
5l7.Fiooring Antique pheand American hard- 
wood flooring Stair parts, cabinetry, paneling an
tique beams Many species of woods available 
Brochure. $1.25. Auany WoodworKs 
524. WWe-Planh Flooring - WkJe-pianK flooring 
made from antique neart pme oaK. wnite pme. ana 
new hardwoods Country oaK flooring is also aval- 
atne. Free Iterature. The Woods Company.
527. AnllqueFloorlng Antique wide pine floor
ing Antique oaK and chestnut are also available 
Lengths up to 18, widths up to 14‘ Free brochure. 
North Fieias Restorations.
540. Interior Raised Panel Shutters Colonial 
raised panel shutters custom made to your specifl- 
cailons and choice of wood. Raised panel 
wans/wanscottingln a variety of woods and styles 
Literature. $1.25. Maple Grove Restorations. 
580. ReproductkHiHardwood Flooring - Autnen ■ 
tic parquet borders strips and fuM floor patterns 
Free brochure Ustort Floors of OshKosh.
602. Antique Wood - Antique flooring hewn 
Deams old log houses Wormy chestnut «>edanst. 
Free literature. Centre Mils Antique Wood.
603. Building Plans - Garage, barns, sheds 
Garage apartments, studio cottages, a Victorian 
carriage Dara and a folo of period fences Catalog 
Includes iiustrateo description of avatabie Dtieprint 
designs $6 26. Country Designs

1. Traditional Wood Columns Wood columns 
from 4' to 50’ diameter, up to 35' long Matching pi
lasters and 6 styles of capitals Ventlated atumlnum 
pmtn and cownn bases Custom worn done, Free 
catalog. Scnwerds Manufacturing.
69. Handmade BrkK Special snapes are a spe
cialty. Patio pavers and fireplace Kits also available. 
Brochure. $ 125 CW Caroma BricK 
73. Restoration Glass - Imperfect glass 6 perfect 
tor restoration W(Xk Each sheet is made by using 
the origins cyinder method. Free brochure Bend- 
helm Glass
98. Non-RottIng Lattice Keeping porcn lattice 
painted Is a real chore, instead, use PVC lattice, it 
looKs HKe wood mo faKe wood graine). comes m 11 
colors and can be cut, natia and instaied ilKe wood 
Free color brochure. Cross ViNYLattice 
113-ChlmneyLlner -Systemsealsrelnesandre- 
bulds chimneys from inside out with poured refrac
tory materials Especially effective tor chimneys 
with bends and offsets. Free brocrxre. National Su- 
paftu Systems.
125. Architectural Roofing Tiles Tile roofs get 
better with age. never need maintenance, can t 
Dura and can last 50-125 years Free color catalog 
Vanoe Hey Raleigh
2l2.Extra-WldeBoards Pine boards for flooring 
or paneling. Wide oaK flooring. Custom mouldings 
a mliiworK dual wainscotting Literature, 75t, 
Craftsman Lumber.
215. Moisture Vents - Sman. screened metai lou
vers r to 6‘ diameter, raease moisture trapped in 
wans cornices soffits etc. Just dm holes and press 
In place Free iterature. Midget Louver Co,
242. Classic Columns - For porches and pure 
decoration; Doric, kxilc. and Corinthian columns 
sculpted from Ponderosa pine witn exquisite 
craftsmanship. Many sizes and shapes avaiiaoie. 
Catalog $2.25, Chadworth. Inc.
284. Dumbwaiters Residential and commercial 
hand-operated dumbwaiters with lifting capacities 
from 65 to 500 lbs Free Iterature. WMtco/Vincent 
wrntneyCo.
350. Fireplaces. Mantels. Tile - Cast Iron fire
places for masonry or zero clearance installation. 
38 x 38\ 14‘ deep Suftane to burn wood coal peat, 
or gas Period mantels and Victorian lie also aval- 
able. Free brochure. Fourth Bay.
387. Ouartersawn Clapboard - Vertical grain 
Clapboard eliminate ci^jping and warping Accept 
paint and stah True r^esentatlons of Colonial ar
chitecture Free txochure. GranvUe Manufacturing. 
4l4.HydronicHeater - Clean, safe, heatlhfui. and 
inexpensive floor-to-ceHing warmth Portable or 
permanent baseboard installation. Comes pre-as-

Doors Windows
9. Replacement Wood Windows - What to looK 
for in a replacemaii wmaow, and how to install ft 
Get a thermayy efficient genlune wood window in 
almost any size and historic shape. Marvin Win
dows
16. Wood Sash 
double-hung, fixed, casement or storm sash, insu
lated glass, shutters, screen doors, and trim. 
Brochure, $2.25 Midwest Architectural Wood 
Products
32. Wooden Screen ft Storm Doors These 
doors nave period looK and are more thermaiy effi
cient than aluminum doors. Several styles and all 
sizes avaibC^. Catalog $2 25. Old Wagon Factory.

Decorative Materials
20, Tin Ceilings 22 original Victorian and Art 
deco tin celing patterns Several patterns avaAapie 
by special order in brass and/or copper. Addtionai 
Items Cornices pre-cut miters, and center medal
lions. Brochure, $ 1-25. AA AbCringdon AffHlates 
22.NottinghamLaceCurtalns Real Victorian 

lace, woven on 19th-century machinery, using 
original designs Panels are 60' wide, 95% cotton.

Divided Ite, round top. cirvea

5% polyester White and ecru available. Catalog, 
$525. J.R. Burrows ft Corrpany
26. Push-Button Switches Reproductions of

^7 MARC'H'AI’KIL I9g2



ter works often of txass, oronze. and aiurriinum to 
conpiefnem residences or commerciai areas Cat
alog $2.25 Art Direcoon&
334. Chandeliers. Sconces ft Candelabra Light
ing fixtures of unique design using imported aystai 
Catalog. $3.75 Kings Chanoeiier Company. 
400. Lighting Fixtures Archtteciurai ornaments 
and antiques dating from issotnrough 1930. 
Stock reproduction Iron spiral staircases as wen as 
Hgnting fixtures Free Drocnure UrPan Archaeoo-

anyotnersawmitsprtcerange Freecyocnure Ry- 
oo America Corp.
606. Interior ft Exterior Paints The exclusive 
manufacturer of Cotomai WHamsDurg Colors Free 
Drochure Martm-Senour Paints.

53-WoodenScreenDoofs Blending function, 
fine cratismanshp and styling Styes rangng frcm 
the classic design to highly ornamental Catalog 
$325 Oregon Wooden Screen Door 
194. Specialty Wood Windows 
straignt adn fan transoms Snge-. doude-. or tripe- 
gazed Sow wood entry doors with rsuatng core 
also avaBaoe Brochure $3 25. woodstone Compa-

Paiiadians

Furnishings

ny.
163. Victorian Garden Furnllure - Handsome 
Victorian wooden porch swings, pemc set. and 
porch gwer Beautifully hand crafted moderately 
pncea Free brochure Green Enterprises.
221. Restored Antique Fans Restoring and sei- 
ng of antiQLe fans and parts. Large changing inven
tory Tne proprietor wrote a txxik on the history of 
fans Detailed Drochure $2 25 me Fan Man. 
353. Radiator Enclosures - me duraoity of steel 
with Daked enamel finish n decorator colors More 
efficient than pamt. and keeps drapes, wans, and 
ceiings dean Free catalog. ARSCO Manufacturng 
576. Reproduction Wallpapers Reproducing 
antque waap^s Dy siK-screen Sldewai ceMng 
oorder andcome-patteff«aaiingfrommid-l9tn 
toe»iy-20tn centuries. Cataog $3 25. Victorian 
cooeaiwes
593. Cotton Shower Curtain Suppliers of Vlcto- 

rian-styie tignuy woven 100% cotton snower of- 
tains. Duct gets wet out water stays m tne tub 
Many more items are also offered Cataog $ i 25 
NOPE
600. Teakwood Furnishings The worlds oldest 
and largest manufacturer of teakwood outdoor 
lurnishings Free brochure, Bariow Tyrie tne

455. Wood Entrances
trances to n^ch me style of you’ house Tradition
al doors with burs-eye glass, side-iights. Catalog. 
$225 Lamson-Taytor Custom Doors
604. Leaded Glass Simply apply continuous 
strips of real lead to existing glass Self-adhesive 
backing stays fixed wnatever the weatner. Free 
brochue Decra Led

Solid native wood en-

gy
560. Earty-American Lighting Reproduction fix
tures such as wail sctxices. chandeliers, copper 
lanterns and nai flxtues Everymxig is handmade 
Catalog $2 25 Gates Moore Lignung

\f e t a I wo rk

Finishes & Tools 30. Historic Markers Proda^ you home s age 
With a cast bronze or aluminum marker Manufac
turers of plaques for National Register. American 
Buwmgs Suvey, and custom work. Free catalog 
Smltn-corneli
SS.Custom-MadePlaques - Hstoncmarkers for 
indoor or outdoor use Standard sold bronze cast 
plaques. 7' x 10' Other demensions and styles 
avaiabie. Free brochure Erie Lanctnark.
571. Traditional Wrought Ironwork - Spedalsts 
m Coioniai perioo lighting. Museum-quaiity repro- 
ductons Custom designs 38-page. FuMne cata
log. $4.25. iron Apple Forge

31. Rotted Wood Restoration 2-part epoxy sys
tem restores rotted wood so you can save niston- 
caiy signfficarit and nard-to-dupficate pieces Re- 
p^s can be sawn drwed sanded and painted Free 
Drochure AOatron.
35.PiaslerWasher$ - These Inexpensive wash
ers can resecure loose ce<ngs and waits Starter 
packet of 3 doz wasners with instructions. $4 30 
Charles Street Supply
439. Moider-Pianer - Restae old rouses with the 
versatile W7 Series Mower/Planer Reproduce raF 
ngs. sasnes aowns. rats, wwdow and door stops, 
and curved mowng witn cnatter free finishes Free 

nformaticn kit. WMams a Hussey.
535. Removers. Finishes ft Stains Fast-acting 
Zip-Strip removers. OB-oasea or environmentaiy- 
acceptabie Zip-Guard finishes and stains. Free 
tx’ochure and how-to guide Star Bronze Company 
539. Refinishlng Products Manufacturer of pamt 
strippers, clear fintshes lacquers. sarKSng sealers 
caui^mg compounds. Hnseed on putty, giazmg com
pounds Free rfcxmation SterlngCurk-Lurtoa Corp 
559.PaM$.n«Mrv«tlvesftStrtns - Manyncm-tox- 
ic. ecologically safe products avaiawe Dealers m- 
gjnes welcome Free catalog ECO Design Company 
570.EqulpmenttoRenf - Dlscova’Renting A 
Gutde For Homeowners' gives money-saving tips 
on completing many projects around the home by 
uang rented equipment. Booklet. $ 1.25. American 
Rental Association
595 Rock-Hard Putty Ideal for reparing watts, 
woodwork, and piaster it can be sawed chiseled 
poisned colored and mowed It stays put and w« not 
snrriK Freeitterature Donaw Durham Company 
601. Upholstery Tools Manufacturers of special
ty tools and neeates for upnoistery and leatner 
work Free literature CS Ostwrne ft Company
60S. Table Saw The BT3000 Offers more tea 
tures, greater precison. and nwe versabirty than

M i II wo r k 6r Ornament

Lighting Fixtures 13. Victorian Gingerbread Victorian miwork 
tor interior and exterior, porch posts, comer fans, 
balusters, brackets, corbels, headers, gazebos and 
more 50-page catalog $2 00 Vintage Wood 
Works
44. Victorian MWwork - 19th-century designs ri 
sow oak and poplar fretwork, brackets, corbels 
grMes. turnings and gingerbread precision manu
factured so product groups fit together Ccter cat
alog $4 75 Cumoeriano Woodaatt.
101. Shutters ft Blinds 
movable wuver. and raised-panei shutters A* cus
tom-made to specifications Pine or cedar, panted 
or stained to match any cowr. Free brochure. De- 
venco Louver Products,
173. VktorlanWoodwork - 19th-century mill- 
work n redwood and select hardwoods Ornamen
tal shmgies tunvigs ornamental trim mouwings. 
screen doors, brackets, balusters, railings, and 
more Catalog $3 25. Mad River Woodworks 
294. Plaster Ornament Ornamentsof fiber rein
forced piaster They do restoration work and can 
reproduce existing pieces if a good example is sup- 
piiea Complete catalog of 1500 items $ 15 25 F 6-

4. Vtctorian Lighting Fixtures - Authentic repro
duction Victorian and turn-of-tne<entury electric 
and gas chandeliers and wdH brackets Sow brass 
with a variety of glass shades. Catalog. $5 25. Vic
torian Lighting Works
10. Craftsman Lighting Reproduction crafts
man Chandeliers and sconces tit right mto any bun
galow, mission foursquare or tradrtionai home Fix 
tures in solid brass or cast iron. Free catalog 

Rejuvaiation Lamp a nxture Co.
11. VlctortanftArtDecoLlghtlng Manutaaur-
ers of vetonan gas and early eiectnc ightmg. Origi
nal gas ighting trvougn tne art-deco period Lignt- 
ing catalog $5 25 Roy Eiectnc Co
159. Celling Fixtures - Sold brass ceing fixtures 
crarted in tne ngnest quaity Avaxaoie in poished 
brass or chrome Aso offering custom fabrication 
repar and refinshrg. custom and antgue ightlng 
and brass arw copper antiques Brochure. $ i .25 
Conant Custom Brass
219. Lighting Reproductions Genuine antique 
reproductions with authenticity on any scale Mas

coKxiiai wooden Mnds.
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Cher a Jiroucri
340. Wood Mouldings Over 500 wood mould
ings 104-pg. catalog »5.75, Arvids HBtcric Woods 
487. Interior ft Exterior Wood Products - Comer 
DracKets corteis gatue trim. spancTets. porch ac
cessories and more. Custom designing and manu- 
factiHlng are wacomed. Ful tme iustrated catalog. 
S32S Empire WoodworKs 
496. Architectural Accoutrements Architec
tural errcreinshments carved m sou woods. Cata
log avaliaPie to the trade when requested on pro
fessional letterhead. 16506 Avalon Bvd.. Carson 
CA 90746. Brochure. S125. Raymond E EnkeOol 
Designs
518. Custom Turnings Mewei posts, porch 
posts, column oases, fluting spiral rope twist, etc. 
Custom orders. Catalog, S2.75. Custom Wood 
lurnmgs
537. Custom Turnings Manufacturer of custom 
turnings which can be used for balusters, newels 
flniais. porch posts, or furnrture. Free Jterature Na
tional DecKs.
543. Mouldings ft Ornaments - Carved and em
bossed hardwood mouldings, embossed pine 
mouldings, crown and chair rail mouldings, em
bossed wood ornaments, ana rosetts. Catalog. 
$225. ^ndix Mouoings, inc.

scarce decorative hardware for doors windows, 
furniture, and cabinets Snce 1916. Knobs, hinges. 
puBs. and fasteners also avaiWMe. Ai periods from 
16th c«itury through the 1930S 227-page cata
log $6 75. Crown aty Hardware.
538. Rxtures ft Accessories Bathroom fixtures 
and accessories such as door, wmoow. and cabinet 
hardware. Lighting fixtures also Catalog, $5 25, 
Renovators Supply,
598. Forged-Iron Hardware - Manufacturer of 
forged-iron buwers ana home hardware. Catalog 
$6 25. Acom Manufacturing Company.
599, SoM-Brass Hardware Antique reproduc- 
tlcn hardware Offering over 900 rare Items Cala- 
log$2.25 American Home Supply.

ma Ceram
170. Remove Weatherstalns Bring bacK the 
beauty of natural wood on srugies fencing oecKs 
Spray or brush on, nose It off. One gallon treats 
400-600 sq ft Free brochure. Enviro-Chem. tnc. 
272. Woodworking Supplies Catalog includes 

114 pages of vaieers wood parts specialty hard
ware. tools Knobs, puns finishing suppoes booKs. 
Kits, and plans. $2.25 The Woodworker’s Store. 
384.TubftSfnkReflnlshlng -Pcrceiainreniishing 
for antiuqe tubs, SnKs. and ceramic the. Bring tne 
Item Into the shop, or they wl worK in your home. 
Also converts bathtubs into whirlpools. Free 
brochure Dura Glaze
565. Chimney Liners Lifetime warranteecL flexh 
Die chimney reiintng pipe. UL listed, safe in real- 
world apphcations. Constructed of 4 interiocKea 
layers of the finest certified 304-stamiess steel. 
Brochure, % 1 00. HomeSaver Chimney Liners.
584. Safer Chimneys ft Rrepiaces Patented ma
sonry liner seals and protects, locKing heat and 
fumes away from heme ana family Weal for Nstoric 
preservation or new constructioo. Free proenure. 
Sofld/Fiue.
585. Building Repair Products -Manufacturers of 
Interior ana exterior [timing patcrxng, and sealing 

products Free Iterature. Tuff-Kote Company, re

Restcraticn Supplies & Services

S. Pigeon Control Get rw of pigeons and other 
birds with inconspicuous stainless steel needles 
that elmlnate roosting places without harming your 
building. Free brochure. Nixaitte of America, 
114. Porcelain Reflnishing Exclusive formula 
resurfaces bathtubs. sihKs. and tile. Available in 
many colors. Done in your nome by factory-tralnea 
technicians. Fuiy guaranteed Free brochure. Per-

IITEIATOBE HEPEST FIBMPlumbing 6r Hardware

Circle the numbers of Ae itnm yxwi want, and encka*- $3 for prtxcsstng. We ll ti^ward yx>ur re
quest to the apjTOpnare comyianies. ‘Iltey will nuii the Incrauire dincU) to vou-.-whicK sHoukf 
amve 30 to «> days from receipt of your request. iVice of liinatnre. it any, folkms the mnnl>er. 
Your check, including the $3 processing fee should be made out to Old-HxMrse journal.

FRS 
S525 

FRffi 
FR^
FREE 

SS.25 
$2P0 
$225 
$S25 
$1.25 
$525 
$125 
$1025 
$525 
FREE 

FR^
$225 
$4 30 
FREE 
$4.75

18. Victorian Hardware Hgivqualty 180> and 19th- 
centixy reproduction dax hardware WTidows. shut
ters cabTi^ and furniture. Hgvsecurtty WcKs \Mth pe
riod appearance lOS-pg catalog. $5.25 Bai ft Bai 
29. Victorian Bathroom Fixtures Pedestal SWKS. 
tubs on legs showers and accessories. Hgh-qualty 
reproductions and carefully restored antiques Lo
cating and restoring of piuntxng antiques avalabie 
80-page catalog $5 25. Besco PWrrcing 
49. Renovatiofi Hardware Hard-to find supplies 
Including brass cabinet hardware, igming. weather- 
vanes, pedestal sinks ou-fashtoned bathtub show
ers, and bathroom fixtures. Mail-order catalog. 
$3.25 Antique Hardware Store 
110. Bathroom Fixtures A wWe variety of an
tique ana reproduction plumbing, tubs, porcelain 
faucets and handies pedestal sinks, nign-tar^ toi
lets, and shower enciostres Catalog. $6 25 Mac 
The Antique PWmeer.
193. Bathroom Fixtures Turn-of-the-century 
and country bath decor, brass, porcelain, and 
oaK furnishings both reproduction and antique 
Complete catalog. $3.25 Batnroom Macmneries. 
309. Reproduction Brass Showerhead A unique 

12-inch snowerhead which generates mousands 
of waterdrops to cover the entire body W a gentle 
rain Treat yourself to a luxurious shower. Free 
brochure JB Products
397. Hard-To-Find Hardware Suppliers of

1. 47, $125 
$325 
$325 
FREE 
$125 
FREE 
FREE 

101. FREE 
lid $625 
113 FREE 
114. FREE 
125. FREE 
128 $325 
159 $ 125 
163 FREE 
170. FREE 
173 $325 
193 $325 
194. $325

215. FREE 
219. $225 
221. $225 
242. $225 
245. $325 
273 $225 
284. FREE 
294. $1525 
309. FREE 
334. $375 
340 $5.75 
350. FREE 
353. FREE 
363 $325 
384 FREE 
387. FREE 
397. $6 75 
400.
414. FREE 
438 FREE

439. FREE 
455. $225 
463 FRS 
487. $3.25 
48a FRS 
496. $125
516. $325
517. $125
518. $2.75 
524. FREE
527. FREE
528. $125 
533 FREE
537. FREE
538. $525
539. FR^
540. $1.25 
543 $2.25
559. FREE
560. $2.25

563 $1dO
570. $125
571. $4.25 
576, $325 
58d FREE 
584. FREE

FREE 
593 $125 
593 FREE
598. $625
599. $225
600. FREE
601. FREE
602. FREE 
603 $625
604. FREE
605. FRS
606. FREE

4. 49
3 53
9. 53
Id 69
11. 73
13 98 585
16.
18.
20.

22.
26.
27.
29.
30.
31.
32.
35.
42.
44. 212. .754

Name__
Company

Phorw —

Total 
Postage & 
Handling

$
'/,pSt,

fouloscd $lounJ. Nyiwi-l, 2 Mj-ii
1W mi-ilf i Kf?? M 1^2
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RD #2. BOX A, ROUTE 611
KINTNERSVILLE. PA 18930

ur

NEW ^^atalogue f

9B Solid brass Victorian hinge. 4'x 4" loose pin.
•^.95

UHW White ceramic knob set. 2 dia., 2’/t'
backset Fits 2 '/%" predhlted doors
Passage set $37.95/Prlvacy set S39.95

2UDS Tub mount soap holder
Bends to fit tub rim. $21.95

SCR One dozen brass shower clips.$14 95 doi.

iPH Victorian picture hook Hooks to old fash
ioned molding in old homes arxi used to ha.ng pictures
with rope. ’'i.95

2G Solid brass water feeds. (/i' O. D.)
.S9.95 per pr

2F Solid brass clawloot tub drain overflow with
chain and plug. (1 '/," dia. pipe) 7 95

Widespread faucet set with 'HOT/COLD'
porcelain cross handles artd 1 '/<" pop-up drain.
(Variate center^ Solid brass 'U95.00

4C Charming Colonial Victorian Pedestal Sink
with fluted base. (8" centers) 25 " W. x 19 /. ” D. x
31 /«’ H. (35 /." to top of backsplash) $389.00

2A our most popular item at
The Antique Hardware Store...The Solid 

tass Clawfoot tub shower conversion.

1-800^422-9982 for our NEW catalogue!
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OMses

N MID-19TH-CENTURY PARi-ORS, THE CENTER OF ATTENTION WAS a Square grand piano, a rectangular instrument with a 
central keyboard flanked by two large legs. The folk term “piano-box Victorian” reflects the similarities people in 
Tennessee saw between this piano and the house’s form.

True to the organic nature of its construction, most piano-box Victorians evolved from a smaller, L-shaped floor 
plan. The later addition of a second wing created an H-shaped form. In both wings,

there was a succession of rooms because newer addi
tions occurred tmvard the rear. Originally, a fireplace 
or flue was located in each room to provide heat.
The additions were probably constructed in this 
manner because it was more economical.

Both exterior and interior details reflect the 
stylistic era of the house's original pre-1860 con
struction. Later turn-of-the-century additions con
tain trim or windows nearly identical to those found 
in the original rooms. However, a close examination 
of the details will reveal subtle variations that indi
cate the different construction dates. Some of the exterior decorative elements usually in
clude sawn-wood attic vents, bargeboards, and turned or chamfered porch columns.

These buildings appear to be limited to Tennessee; at this time, there are only six 
to eight piano-box Victorians left in the central-state area.

I
V
--sV Instead ojconstnuting a seecrui 

stony, Piano Box I ktorians
expanded hy additg an identical

side wi>» (shaded area).

Jh rrciangular case and le^<^lhis sfiart 
grand piano is imitated hy the piano-hox 

Vutorian.
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----- ANN K. BENNETT

Louisville, Tennesue
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